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UP HEAVIER GUN

FORCED : 0

Warm Reception Awaits Invader

ILSe Leaders Declare
British Must Get Aid

Infantry Unable to
Break Up British
Defences of Pass

i

RAIDS PREVENT
AXISMENFROM
PASSING TOBRUK
Ethiopian Forces Are
Routed From
Hills

R. A. F. IS ACTIVE
By ERIC BIGIO
Anoclated Pren Staff Writer
CAIRO, April 24 (AP).—British
lources, taking the initiative in
IncreasinB ground sorties on the
Libyan Egyptian frontier, tonight
•aid Axis descriptions of Tobruk
as a beleaguered city were "misleading."
It Is two weeks now since the
Axis drive toward the Suez tailed
otf at Salum, just inside the Egyptian frontier, and with a steady
growing strength the desert veterans at Gen. Sir Archibald Wavell's headquarters here view the
situation with confidence a n d
some optimism.
Thia outlook was strengthened today by reportj from Ethiopia which
told of British South African forces
routing Italian defenders
from
mountain barricades before Dessie,
140 miles Northeast of Addis Ababa,
in the fiercest battle of the East
Airican campaign.
Farther to the West, British troops
have taken Maji, an Italian supply
depot North of Lake Rudolf and a
centre of the Merille tribes who are
In revolt against the Fascists.
The Middle East Royal Air Force
Command taid eight German
ilanel were shot down when Brlt•h tighten Intercepted a large
force over Tobruk. The British
Command acknowledged lost of
three planes In thli battle but
•ild two pilots were safe.

F

More than a dozen large fires
were started in Bengasi during a
heavy ^aid Tv&A*y night- The com.
munique added that Axis aircraft
at nearby Derna airfield also were
attacked.
Troop concentrations and supply
lorries were bombed in Eastern
Libya, the Command reported, and
a damaging raid on shipping and
harbor facilities at Tripoli was carried out.
The frequent British raids from
Tcfonik were described as anything
but attempts to break through and
abandon the port. Instead, the sorties are highly successful harassment
of Axis forces attempting to bypass Tobruk to push their thrust
beyond Salum, it was stated.
The Tobruk and Salum troops
have demonstrated their mastery of
tho situation, the British Command
said, by inflicting 1500 casualties in
dead and captured and taking a
'teady toll of Axis supply columns.

B.C. Flier Ki
TRENTON. Ont., April 24 (OP).
—To. R. G. McOougall was killed
and Fo. M. D. Lee was slightly Injured when a Royal Canadian Air
Force plane crashed near Corbyvllle, about 15 miles East of the
R.C.A F. base here, late todav.
Officials at the base said they
had received only a preliminary
report on the crash and no further
details were available immedately. McDougall and Lee were believed to be the only occupants
of the plane.
Fo. McDoueall was from Penticton, B. C. Officials said he was
the Instructor and Fo Lee his student. They said the plane crashed
when It failed to come out of a
spin. Lee is from Moose Jaw.
Both men took to their parachutes
but McDougall's failed to open in
time and he crashed to the ground
about 15 feet from the point where
his plane landed.
PIONEER WOMAN DIE8
VANCOUVER. April 24 <CP).Mrs. Agnes Mae McLeod. 60, pioneer of the Yukon gold rush days,
died today at her nome.

Late Flashes
LONDON, April 25 ( F r i d a y ) (CP Cable).—Martin Moore, special
correspondent of the Dally Telegraph, said today in dispatch from
Lisbon that the Germans are believed to have established secret
food stores at various points n
Spain, stocked partly with supplies shipped to that country under
arrangements with Britain and the
United States.

Ways to See Supplies Reach Nations Beating
Off Aggression Must Be Found Says Hull;
Must See Job Through Knox States
NEW YORK, April 24 ( C P ) . - f
Navy Secretary Frank Knox tonight couple a statement that
"we can not alow our goods to
be sunk in the Atlantic—we shall
be 'beaten If they do," with the
' assertion that "we must make
good our promise to give aid to
Britain."
"Hitler can not allow our war
supplies and food to reach England; he will be defeated if. they
do," he said In a speech before
the annual dinner of the Bureau
of Advertising of the Amerirnn
Newspaper Publishers Association and a nation-wide broadcast.
After making an "utterly realistic
and objective" survey of the world
situation and touching on the nation's foreign and defence policies,
Knox added: "Having gone thus
far, we can only go on."
"We must see the job through.
All of this is needed for our own
safety and our future security. This
is our fight. The American people
have recognized the catastrophic
quality of a totalitarian victory and
by overwhelming majority they
have endorsed every step along the
progress we have made to our present posture.

WASHINGTON, April J4 (CP)
-Cordell Hull, United Statea Secretary'of State, declared emphatically tonight that "ways muat be
found" to see that American-made
war supplies reach Great Britain
and the other nations resisting
aggression "in the shortest of time
and in maximum quantity." He
proposed no specific measures for
guarding the vital tea lanes.
In an address to the American
Society of International Law, Hull
said:
"Events have shown beyond
possible question that the safety
of this hemisphere and of this
c o u n t r y calls for resistance
wha-ever resistance will be most
effective.
"In my judgfnent, our safety and
security require that. In accordance
with the declared policy of the
legislative and executive branches
of the Government, aid must be
supplied without hesitation to Great
Britain and those other countries
that are resisting trie sweep of the
general conflagration.

"Thii policy means, in practical
application, that such aid must
reach its destination in the shortest
of time and in maximum quantity.
"So—wayi must be found to do
"Proclaiming, as we do, our this."
faith in the ultimate victory of
The Secretary, with a reputa
good over evil, our devotion to
tlon for circumlocution and evathe cause of human liberty, our
sion, spoke right from the shouldcentury and a half of the pursuit
er tonight on the general subject
of justice between men on terms
"The United States and The World
of equality, we can no longer ocSituation."
cupy the immoral and craven posHe said there wai a clear mis
ition of asking others to make all
conception in many lectioni in the
the sacrifice for this victcry
United States of the nature of the
which we recognize as so essenwar and what would happen if
tial to us. Our manhood and our
the Axis powers won, advising the
self-respect demand tbat we shall
American people "It la high time
assume our part of the burden."
the remaining free countries
should arm to the fullest extent
He said that "what we all tee ls
and in the briefest time humanly
an America which is gradually 'jepossible and act for their selfcoming encircled by military powpreiervation."
ers whose ideals, institutions and
methods are all of them irreconcilIt was a "short-sighted m d exably antagonistic to our Ideals, in- tremel ydangerous view," Hull said,
stitutions and methods."
for some Americans to argue that
"These same powers have also the United States need not resist unopenly and repeatedly proclaimed til the Western Hemisphere is atthemselves our enemies and these tacked aid he pictured a situaion
openly avowed enemies have Join- where the Axli powers dominated
ed themselves together in a pact and controlled four continent!, leav
which they do not hesitate to lay ing the Americas Isolated.
is aimed at us, and at us alone,
"Yes," he exclaimed, "it makes a
"The only reason that this hos- difference who wins — the differ'
tile pact, admittedly aimed at us, ence whether we stand with our
has not resulted in open warfare backs to the wall with all the other
upon us has been because it does four continents against us and the
not suit the present purpose of high seas lost, alone defending the
these powers to engage in war last free territories on earth—or
wifh us.
whether we keep our place in an
"Whenever, In the Judgment of orderly world."
the Axis powers, it better suits
It was the British fleet, he declartheir purpose to begin hostilities, ed, that is keeping the Germans
hostilities will begin, and nothing from sweeping across the narrow
lhat we can do, save prostrating English Channel and "were the conourselves in abject surrender, troll of the seas by the resisting
will change this."
nations lost, the Atlantic would no
The Secretary declared that longer be an obstacle—rather, it
"there is no retracing our steps. would become a broad highway for
We have committed ourselves in a conqueror moving Westward. Our
this world struggle. If we should protection would be enormously
attempt to back down now, Eng- lessened."
land would go down to catastroThe Secretary of State took to
phic defeat and we would face a task those Americans who say It
world-wide victorious Germany makes no difference which side
and her allies whom we should wins or who say a British defeat
have to fight atone.
would pot matter to the United
"We have declared that the ag- States or who suggest a negotiated
peace
at this time.
gressor nations must not be permitHe obviously was replying to men
ted to win. We have irrevocably
committed ourselves to see that like Col. Charles Lindbergh- and
this is prevented. . . We have ac- other extreme isolationists, SDDeasknowledged that our destiny just as ers and Nazi-sympathlza-s, declarmuch as the destiny of the British ing: "I have absolute faith In the
Empire and the ultimate destiny of ultimate triumph of the prlnci"les
the conquered peoples of the low of humanity, translated into law and
countries,
of
Scandinavia,
of order, by which freedom and justice
France and of the Balkans are at and security will again prevail."
slake.
Ha called on "130 millions of
"German strategy — world stratAmerlcani to rise In our mHht
egy, carefully planned and effiand proceed a, one man In the
ciently executed — Is becoming
herculean task of equipping thll
clearer each day. German aspiranation to the fullert for Its ielf
tions for world dominion can no
defence."
longer be mistaken. The jaws of the
Declaring that the United States
Nazi trap are closing."
li Included In the plant of Axli
"How long," Knox asked, "will
powen (or •world dominations,
we remain bemused and stupefied
Hull iald:
while the Axis powers press their
"Yes. It maket a difference who
plans for our isolation and ultiwins—the difference whether we
mate defeat?"
stand with our backs to the wall
with the other four continents
against us and the high seas lost,
alone defending the last free territories on earth—or whether we
keen our place in an orderly world.
Warning that "time Is pressing"
TORONTO. April 24 (CP).-The
Canadian Red Cross Society in its and "the struggle may continue for
a
long time." Hull declared hit abfirst year of wartime operations accomplished one of the most suc- solute faith In the ultimate triumph
of
freedom, justice and security.
cessful years in its history, the
He cautioned Americans at the
Central Council of the Society was
told today by Dr. Fred W. Routley, same time against becoming too
easily discouraged by news that Is
National Commissioner.
Dr. Routley mentioned work "temporarily unfavorable" and said
done for sailors in the navy and the United States owes Its place in
merchant marine at Canadian ports. history to Ihe fact that "the neoole
in which 116,861 articles valued at become more resolute and determined as danger and difficulty In$104,305 had been distributed.
The financial statement revealed rr*o*e "
Hull declared that the desire to
total administration costs were 3*4
cents on the dollar. Voluntary con- continue "nrdlnarv ways of business
must
yield to the needs of the
trbutions received in 1940 amountcrisis" and asserted that "individued to $8.It6.583 and money donated als and grouos have no right .1
for specific purposes totalled $681,386 this time to think or act tf-lmarlly
In terms of their oertonal Interest
to the detriment of the general naMAIL POSTED FOR
lonal good."

Successful Year Is
Enjoyed by Red Cross

LONDON. April 25 (Friday)
(CP). — Switching their attentions
[ from the Southwest. German bombi e n showered high explosive bombs
I on a Southern England area late
CANADA IS LOST
I last night.
I Enemy planes also were reported
LONDON, April 24 ( C P ) - The
l o v e r East Anglia after*dark.
post office announced loday that
letters and printed matter posted
BOGOTA. Colombia. April 24 - in Britain between March 13 and 17
I fAP). — The army announced to- for Canada and Newfoundland have
Lnlght thai a tn-motored army plane been lost by enemy action. Parcels
I with 14 persons aboard is missing and magazine? posted between the
Ion a flight from Caucaya lo Tara- 10th of March and 14th fee CanIpaca. in extreme Southeastern Co- ada and Newfoundland also have
been lost.
lumbia.
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Greek Yacht Carrying Off Women, Children'
Bombed, Two Hospital Ships Sunk as
Germans Smash Hard at Ports

The British home guards are ready for the
worst, if the worst comes. This photograph of homeguard preparedness was made In the Dover-Folkstone "danger area" where it is feared the Nazi

Two Nazis Caught in Alberta
Ride Freight Train,
Hitch-Hike to
Medicine Hat
1100-MILE TRIP
MEDICINE HAT, April 24 (CP).
—Two German prisoners, who escaped with 26 otheri from a Northwestern Ontario Internment camp
last Friday night, were captured
here today. Their capture lift only
four itlll at large,
The two gave their names to police here •• Sgt.-Maj. Karl Heinz
Grund and Sgt Horst Llebeck.
The names given by the men corresponded wish. tw{> yiamei in the
list of six prisoners Issued in Toronto today by Attorney-General
Conant's office.
Police questioned the two men
on suspicion and they were unable to produce registration cards
Then they told the questioning officers who they were.
They said they reached this Western Prairie town by riding a freight
train and hitch-hiking with motorists.

' '•' • •*•*"• -.--^^^^fc^Msa-uiii^aii.

Medicine Hat Is about 1100 miles
West from towns near the internment camp from which the % men
broke into the Northwestern Ontario hush.
R. C. M. P. arrested the men as
they jumped from a Westbound
freight.
Later, police said, the men boasted of their exploit in escaping
from the camp and told how 75
men had worked in cold and damp
to dig the escape tunnel.
The men both carried pack
sacks containing tea, bacon, cheese
and other food which they told the
police were obtained from the
camp.
Police said tha men told them they
hoped to get to Vancouver and catch
a boat to Japan.
Interviewed by a reporter the
man who gave his name as Grund
said he was 28 and an observer in
the German Air Force; the man who
called himself Leibeck said he was
21 and was a pilot. They said they
were shot down by British fighters
the night of August 21, 1940.
Both appeared not to understand
English and Liebetn. said "I speak

13-Year-0ld Kaslo Boy Loses Eyes
and Suffers Other Serious Injuries
in Second Blasting (ap Explosion
Two Brothers Are Also Injured in Accident
Strikingly Similar to Cap Explosion at
Rosebery; Using Caps on Arrows
Victims of the tecond dynamite cap accident in Weit
Kootenay within two weeki, Thomai Wone, 13-year-old K.islo
Chinese, liei blinded in Kootenay Lake Ccncr.il Hoipital in a
teriout condition while hii brothen Dick and Douglai, aged
10 and teven respectively, are under treatment at Kaiio. Dick
may be removed from Victorian Hospital at Kaiio to the Nelion
Hoipital today to obtain specialist's treatment for eye injuries. They are the torn of thel1
widowed Mrs. Chow Wone of mite caps found in an abandoned
shack. In Wone's case three brothKaslo.
Tammy, who hag lost both eyes
and has serious body Injuries, is in
the same ward as James Nyman, 11year-old son of Mr, and Mra. John
Nyman of Rosebery, who also faces
blindness. His other injuries are lese
serious than the Chinese lad's, however.
SIMILAR 8TORIE8
There is a striking similarity in
the manner in which the two boys
were hurt. In Nyman's case three
brothers were playing with dyna-

ers were playing with dynamite
caps found beside an empty shack.
In each case all three were injured.
The Nyman boys, fames and his
brothers Lloyd, eight, and Jack, six,
were less seriously hurt than Tommy and his brothers Dick and
Douglas.
•

Dutch—no speak English," w h e n
stopped by police.
Asked to see their registration
cards, they looked at each other and
shrugged their shoulders.
"We are German prisoners," one
said, in perfect English, slowly but
clearly. LieBeck admitted knowledge
of six languages, English, Italian,
French, German, Polish and Latvian.
They were dressed in brown overalls, grey shirts ind carried macki*iaw top coats.
When told they would be well
treated and could go home after
the war, If they did not try to
escape, they replied, "It Is only
natural for us to want to get back
to the Fatherland." They both
agreed the food had been good
the camp and thit they had been
well treated by Canadians. Canada
Is a nice country but Germany was
better, they agreed.
"What do you think of Italians?"
they were asked.
"We would rather not say, sir,"
Liebeck replied with a serious face
"Motorists were good in giving us
rides end no one seemed to suspect
we were Germans," they volun
leered.
a second cap. The Wone lads,
making bowl and arrowi, and
uilng the cap, for arrow tlpa.
hammered one onto an arrow and
It failed to explode, but were Injured when they hammered on a
lecond cap.
In the Rosebery case the caps
were found by a fourth brother,
Lennie, who was absent when his
three younger brothers played with
the caps and were injured. In the
Kaslo case Dick found the caps
but it was Tommy who, hammering
one of them onto an arrow, suffered most.
FIND 21 CAP8
The three Wone boys, on their
way horrfe from school Wednesday,
found 21 No. 5 dynamite caps under
an apple tree growing beside an
empty shack, and took them home.
They were making their bows and
arrows just outside the front yard,
while their mother worked in tho
garden, when the cap exploded
Two other children who would normally bave been playing with them
were ill in bed.
It is understood that Dick, In
the excitement following the explosion, threw the remaining caps
away but it is not known whether
they have been recovered.

QUEEN'S FUND
TOTAL IS $15

The chief difference in the stories It the manner In which the
caps exploded. The Nyman boyi
Four contributions to the Queen
held a match to one cap which Elizabeth Fund for bombing vicfailed to explode, but were In- tims swelled the fund total to $15
jured when they held a match to Thursday. The fund is made up of
voluntary contributions to newspapers.
Standing of the fund now is:
Previously acknowledged ... $ 800
A friend
100
Another from from Willow
Point
5.00
Andrew Nelson, Bayonne
2.00
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maguire
R. R. No. 1
1.00
haaty arrangements for their entertainment
$19.00
Total
The airmen will be greeted at
the Union Station by citizens and
representatives of various service,
patriotic, and church organizations,
and then paraded . with the Veterans Guard of Canada and a band
UD Baiter Street and lo the CanaLONDON. April 24 (CP). - An
dian Legion. There a brief welcom- Admiralty communique today aning ceremon., will be held, after nounced "a heavily «laden oil tanker
which they will likely be taken on
a car caravan tour of the City's of over 10.000 tons has been torbeauty spots and attractions In the pedoed and sunk by His Majesty's
evening they will be entertained at submarine Urge (Lt.-Cmdr E P
a party as guests of Businesf Col- Tomkinson. R. N.) while endeavorlege students. The entertainment ing to run the blockade."
program for Saturdav and Sunday
The Urge is not listed In the latest
will be lined UD today.
edition of "Jane's Fighting Ships'
authoritative
naval reference work
An appeal to citizen, tn turn out
at the station to show the men true and apparently Is i recent addition
to
the
navy's
submarine strength.
Nelson hospitality wss made.

l( Australian, New Zealand Airmen
Here Today lo Have Civic Welcome
Sixteen Australian and New
Zealand airmen, under a former
Nelionite, Flying Officer C. I*.
Kearns. will arrive In Nelion thli
morning to spend a three-day
leave ai guesta of the citizens, A
civic welcome will be tendered
the young men, who have juit
completed Air Force training at
Macleod, Alta., and entertainment
for them li being planned by a
Citizens' Committee, formed on
Thunday, (Ste alio itory on
Page 12.)

4990 TAKE TRAINING
OTTAWA. April 24 «_P..-The
National Defence Department announced tonight that 5458 recruits
ot 21 year* retorted at basic training centres for the second four
months' eomoulsory military traini m period starting April 21 and
4990 were accepted.

Invasion will strike if it comes. A squad of homeguardsmen are shown drilling at street fighting.
The bottles contain "Molotov cocktails"—flaming
death for any enemy tank which they might spatter.

This committee was formed early
Thursday to promote such excursions of the airmen on leave to this
District, but it was not known until
early evening thai a party would
arrive today. An evening meeting
was immediately called to make

mMm

By ] . WES. CALLACHER—Associated Press Staff Writer
ATHENS, April 24 (AP).—Hurled back when they
attempted to storm the historic pass of Thermopylae w i t h '
infantry, the Germans today brought up the heaviest artillery
yet used in the Balkan campaign and shelled the British-Creek,1
positions.
The stoutness of the British resistance was indicate*!,
by the fact that the Germans brought up six-inch guns, which;
require elaborate emplacements, instead of using the mobile*
artillery previously employed in the campaign.
Ambulance drivers returning from the Front said the
British losses around Thermopylae had been "extremely light"
but they understood that a German attempt to force the pas's
with infantry cost the invaderst
heavily.
Meanwhile, Cerman dive
bombers, darting down in the
rays of the setting sun tonight
heavily attacked Piraeus, the
Portpf Athens, bombing a ship
which was taking on refugees.

BRITISH DESTROY
ENEMY OIL SHIP

The ihlp Immediately burit Into
flamei and the Government, Identifying It ai the 2295-ton Hellai, a
converted yacht, iald many of the
women and children boarding.it
for unctuary from tho war In
Greek Island, were killed or
wounded.
Another steamship, said a Home
Security
Ministry
communique,
was damaged heavily off the Greek
island of Kea and two hospital
ships, both with conspicuous Red
Cross markings, were sunk.
Centring its raids on Greece's
Southern coast and the clusters of
islands off it, the Ministry said, the
German raiders ajso struck at Corinth, Algina, Elevsis and Megara.
It said anti-aircraft fire brought
down three "Nazi bombers.
Air-raid sirens had been silent
for most of the day and civil administration
was
functioning
smoothly when three waves of divebombers roared over at dusk amid
the crash of anti-aircraft fire.
They released their cargoes on
Piraeus and then disappeared out
to tea behind the Acropolis.
The heart of Athens trembled
ujider the nearby explosions.
Athens' radio station was broadcasting normally at 3 p.m. PST, but
transmission was almost unintelligible because of • interference, presumably from a powerful French
code station.
The military governor of Athens
ordered citizens of the capital to
maintain order during "these exceptional moments the country is
passing through."
He said all necessary steps had
been taken to preserve order and
safeguard the lives and property
of Athens residents; that orders
had been given for "arms to be
used immediately against anybody attempting to disturb order

Nazi Battleship
Believed Put Onl
ol Way by R.A.F.

L O N D O N , April 24 (CP).—
The 26,000-ton German battleship'
Scharnhorst li "believed'' to hava',
been put out of commission "for
some monthi" and her mate, t h *
Gneisenau, alls hai been damaged
in recent British raldi on Brest,
the Press Aiaoclatlon iald today.
The Air Ministry iald direct hlta
alio wire scored on an Important
power station at Ibbenburen In
Northwest Germany In a daylight
attack yeiterdiy.
Ibbenburen Is a Prusaian city la .
Westphalia, 14 miles West of Osnay;
bruck. It long has been known a l ,
an industrial centre turning out '
leather, glass and. other producti.
The ofticial announcement said
the R A. F. yesterday also raided
the Netherlands Island of Terschelling, machine-gunned Nazi troopi,
hit several ships with the probable
destruction of three, and returned
to the assault last night in a "determined attack" on the German battleships Gneisenau and Scharnhorst
at Brest, France.
The Air Ministry News Servlc*
said a good cloud cover enabled
the pilots to penetrate far into'.
Germany and that smoke poured
from the main building and ma- ,
sonry flew when the first attack
was made on Ibbenburden. A second attack an hour later caused '
much additional smoke lt wai laid/

The Service said two Bn.l-alr$rf_t '•'
ships were hit West of Borkum, ono
in a dive-bomb attack and the
other in a machine-gun attack from
a height of 20 feet.
A stick of bombs also was dropped "from stern to bow" on a supply ship of about 8000 tons ln convoy, the Service added, and smoke
and steam arose. A coastal vessel ot
"Owing to the temporary diffi- about 650 tons also was reported
culty of communications and trans- bombed with "good effect."
portation, we recommend patience
for a few days when everything
will be settled without anomalies.
In this way alone the general and
SAN DIEGO. Calif., April 24 (AP)
individual interests will be served." —A strike of 13O0 American FederaA man who participated in the tion of Labor construction workers
Epirus fighting before that army which halted work on a $4,000,000
surrendered said German planes navy defence project ended today.
were the decisive factor in the with the acceptance by the union
struggle.
of a compromise wage proposal
"We were bombed continuously drafted by the United States Navy .
every daylight hour." he said. "We Department.
only had one or two roads on
The strike lasted only eight hours
which to withdraw to new positions and affected only the two 600-unit
and waves of German bombers naval housing projects near the deranged up and down machine-gun- stroyer bases and the naval training
ning and bombing these roads till station.
they were unusable.
"We never really got a chance
to establish new positions and communications."

Strike Is Brief

LONDON, April 24 (AP). —
Battered but grim British Imperial forcei fought the Germin
war machine at cloie quarter! tonight—apparently around the hlitorle pan of Thermopylae—to bar
the way to Atheni agalnit an onslaught expected to grow greater
at any moment.
The Britiah public, warned with
progreulve insistence for leveral
dayi to expect revenei In Greece,
hoped anxiously that iti embattled troopi, prened between the
Germani and the sea, could be
laved to fight again.
NEW YORK, April 24 (AP). - A
British radio commentator declared
tonight that "not one Britiih soldier has re-embarked from Greece."
The broadcast was heard by
CBS.
"Moreover." he added, "the Allied lines though in retreat have
held firm and still stand."
BERLIN, April 24 ( C P ) . - The
German high command claimed today that at Thermopylae, historic
pass some 100 miles North of Athens "we succeeded in breaking into
positions which were situated in
especially favorable terrain." thus
failing to back up Nazi claims made
Wednesday that British forces there
had been "annihiliated" and thai
the road to the Greek capital was
open

Min. M'x.
NELSON
35
6»
TRAIL
li
'il .
Victoria
45
60
Nanaimo
40
67
Vancouver
39
60
Kamloops
39
75
Prince George
26
69
Estevan Point
40
58
Prince Rupert
35
58
Langara
38
54
Dawson, Y. T
30
50
Seattle
36
67
Portland
42
71
San Francisco
47
66
Spokane
42
70
Penticton
32
69
Vernon
34
—
Kelownsf
34
—
Grand Forks
35
—
Kaslo
33
Cranbrook
28
66
Calgary
26
58
Edmonton
33
57
Swift Current
35
56
Moose Jaw
35
56
Regina
40
63
Winnipeg
, 3 6
62
Forecast: Okanagan and Kooeenay
T.iehi Northerly winds, mostly
fair and warm with light moderate
•m-ts al ni?ht
Level of the West Arm at Nelson
Thursday was 1.05 feet above the
low water mark.
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MINISTER I N
NELSON

iver Who Hit Warfield Engine
Heavily Fined Reckless Driving

JUNIOR CHAMPS I N

Mrs. B. Ferguson SENIOR SOFTBALL
THIS YEAR, TRAIL
Passes, Rossland;
Was Esling Aide

TRAIL, B C„ AprU 24 - Trail
Golden Eagles, winnen of tht City
Junior Softball Championihip '—
year, havt taken the step 'nto
Senior softball ranks, making
seventh entry ln the Men's Se
League.
• h
The Eagles and the Saskatchewan
Life plan to open the season Monday night at Victoria Park, pro.
vlded t h t (round allotment t l
favorable.

irt Rejects Plea
Condition Due
to Shock

8 p.m., and ont glass of beer lattr,
he had not been drinking, ht wld.
He had agreed to drive Nels AndROSSLAND, B.C., April 24-The
erson, and two women friends Irom
death occurred suddenly thll mornRossland to Trail. He had not been
ing from heart failure, ot Mn. Bessie
introduced and did not know, tht
B. Ferguson, at tht tge of 81, Sht
names ot the other passengers. He
was the widow of Howard Ferguson,
WAIL, B. C AprU 24—Magts- knew they had had a drink ln the.
Itt R E. Plewman, in Trail Pro- truck, while he wai inside a n o n Who died ln 1933. Mri. B. F. Anderneial Police Court Thuridiy after- land cafe having a cup of coffee,
son, who lived with Mri. Ferguson,
nn. convicted Harold Brinkman. but he had not had anything to
found her thii morning lying on the
Grand Forks, on a charge ol drink himself. If there was a bottle
door of her room.
Huell driving, and imposed fine of liquor in the truck on the ride
Mn. Ferguson w u born tn SL
id oosts amounting to $52.50.
down, he waa not aware of it. He
I Martin's, N.B. She and her husband,
A crash between Brinkman's stated he had bought a bottle of
f a contractor, lived for aeveral yeari
B k and a C.P.R. freight train at rye tor Anderson earlier in the
In Trail before coming to Rossland
Schofield Highway crossing at tvening, but thought moit of it
in 1822, She is survived by thret
nable, at 1 a.m., March 25, trom had been drunk while they were
brothen ln New Brunswick.
,ch Uie caae arose, was deicrlbed visiting a private home ln Trail,
Highly competent ln aflairs, ind
Edward Bradshaw, C.P.R. flre- previoui to going to Rosiland.
hiving newipaper training, Mrs.
in's truck appear to hesitate at
Brinkman said he had driven for
Ferguson was versed in politics, and
>nday afternoon. The train, Brad- over 20 yeirs and had never had
in the 1924 Dominion election orstated, wai backing down the slightest accident, although ht
ganized and addressed many wommm Warfield to Annable about drove over the Cascade Highway
A ntw record tet receipts at a
en'i meetings throughout Kootenay
Ight milei i n hour. He law Brink- from Grand Forks twice i week.
West ln the interests ot Mr. Esling. dance at tht Civic Centre wai iet
nn'i truck appear to resltate at He hid comt over the Cascade
Wednaaday night when Mart, KenSubsequently
she
became
Mr.
EsM crossing, and then speed for- Highway at 8 a.m. the previous
A. WILLS ORAY
rard to crash into the locomotive. day in order to get his load through Minister of Lands and Minister of ling's Secretary, and during hii ney and Hli Western Gentlemen
played under iponioriMp of tbt
Both the bell and whistle of the the softened road during the nignt Municipal Affairs, who arrived ln absence at the Ottawa sessions ihe. Kismen Club. Attendance .totalled
maintained hii Rowland office, and
lain were being sounded, accord- freeze up, and was waiting to re- Nelson Thursday night.
the occupied thli puit until her 818 The atttndanct was not a reci t to Alexander Sutherland, who turn at the same time the morning
heilth failed about thtce yeari ago. ord but the receipta wtre,
lso testified Monday. Mr. Suther- of the accident. He was not feeling
.' •'/
Tht dance brought brisk builness
A pact of her newspaper experience
ind's home is situated close to the drowsy as he hod had a rest earlier
wai on tht former Trail Ntwi, to a number of Nelson firms. Beauty
in the day.
parlors,
barber
ihopi,
lidlei'
wear
where
ihe
waa
both
a
printer
and
a
Thursday afternoon Brinkman
The impact of collision was on his
reporter, and for many yeari i h t shopi, cleanew and reitaurinti all
ook the stand, declaring he could side of the truck seat, and he sufwaa Rossland correspondent of the repotted marked activity preceding
jot remember anything that hap- fered a broken jaw. and remained
Nelson Daily News. At the time ot the tvtnt.
•ned. The last thing he remem- in the Trail hospital for eight days.
her death she was on the staff of
H.
H.
Wylie
of'Trail
said
he
was
»red was wondering if the car in
the Rouland Minor.
Iront of him when he reached driving ahead of Brinkman's truck
from
Mountain
View
Cemetery
to
Jpper Warfield, was going to turn
Widely intereited in community
the crossing where the accident
lown a side road. From then on, happened. As he saw •, the train
work, Mn. Ferguion was a memiverything was a blank.
ber
of the Pythian Sisters, tbe Laapproaching he stopped about 40
dies Orange Benevolent Association,
MANX EARLY IN EVENING
feet back from the crossing, flashand
the Women'i Auxiliary tq the
[Apart from a glass of rye about ing his brake lights, but Brinkman
Fred Bureau, Aimworth miner
honked his horn and passed him. and prospector who died suddenly Canadian Legion, and wai promintravelling about 15 miles an hour. Saturday with a heart attack, was ent in many branchei of church
work, In connection with St. AnDonald MacDonald, counsel for buried at Nelson Thursday.
Brinkman, attributing Brinkman's
Services were held In tne chapel drew'i Church. She was a Rossland
These art tht greatest redelegate
at Tuesday's Pythian Slalapse of memory to the accident, of Somers Funeral Home, Rev. Fosduction! w t hava ever
pointed out that the accused was ter Hilliard conducting them, and ters dUtrict convention at Rossland.
obviously unaware of the oncom- Interment wai made in the Catholic
The funeral will be held Sunday.
ing train, possibly being distracted
Nelion
Branch
of
the
League
of
by the car in front. Brinkman would >lot at Nelson Memorial Park. The
Natiom Society, Thuridiy evening
not have travelled at just 16 miles lymn "Abide With Me" was lung.
at iti annual meeUng elected H. D.
Pallbearen were J. J. Scott, Alec
an hour if he intended to pass
Dawson ltl Preiident for 1941-42.
Grant,
Ray
Hughei,
Ole
Harrli
Wylle's car and make the crossing
Mr.. Dawion Itrvtd last year aa
with Millard's, the great rubbing lini- in front of the train, Mr. MacDonald Jamei Symei and John Cozetti.
First Vice-President, and at the
ment, sworn foe of muscular and joins contended.
The Union Jack, a tribute to his
death of President A. G. Thompson
service ln the Canadian Expedisoreness, stiffness and pain. Use i t
filled the office of Preiident. Ht
Mr. MacDonald also thought that tionary Force in the first Great War
Fully modern and roomy. S pieces
•
*
generously. It'i greaseless, has no the recent Inclusion of reckless
was also appointed Auditor.
unpleasant odor, dries quickly. Use it driving under the Criminal Code was draped over the casket.
Other officen elected were Mn.
Mr. Bureau, born in Quebec, came
E. H. H. Applewhaite, F l n t Vice[or dandruff and skin disorders, too. called for proof of criminal negli- to British Columbia 35 years ago,
gence, rather than conviction on
President; Miss G. Hudson, Second
Ott a bottle at your druggist's
and for 27 years had resided at
what he termed a "mental lapse."
Vice-President; Mra. R. L. Oliver,
today. Keep it handy on your
Constable R. B. McKay proie- Ainsworth. Latterly he was em8ecretary-Treaiurer; Miss M. Beiubathroom
Organization in East and West mont, Membenhip Secretary; Mn.
cuted. The charge was laid by Con- ployed as watchman at the Kootestable D. C. Georgeson of the Pro- nay Florence mine.
Kootenay for the third Canadian A. Dolphin, Library Secretary; Morvincial Highway Patrol.
war loan is now being effected, pre- ris Bercov, Rev. Foster Hilliard,
liminary to the opening of subscrip- Mrs. L. S. Gansner, Victor Crawford
tions. Organizing groups have ar- ahd Rev. W. J. Silverwood, Execurived from Vancouver, their pur- tive Committee. Mrs. Oliver wai repose being to form local groups to turned to office tor a third consecupromote the sale of bonds, rather tive term.
LONDON, April 25 (Friday) than to make actual sales. They conSpeaker! at forthcoming meet(AP). — British bombers attacked
sist of men from Coast bond houses
ings, it was decided, Will be aaked
naval bases in Northwest Germany
"on loan" to the Government.
to
prepare a condensed venlon of
last night, the Ministry of InformaBritish Columbia has been divid- their addresses to be submitted,
Progressive whiit drive and dance,
tion reported today.
ed into nine districts, one of which along with the report of business
staged jointly by the Eagles Lodge
il East and West Kootenay, for the meetings, to the Nelson Dally News
and
Womtn'i Auxiliary to the AcBERLIN, April 25 (Friday) campaign. The East and West Koot- tor publication.
tive Servloe Forcei, w u a grand
(AP).—The Royal Air Force bombenay district is subdivided Into
A
review
of
the
past
year'i
activsuccess.
Over 200 perioni tttended
ed various points along the North
TRAIL, B. C, April 14-Willlam th. :e units with headquarters at ities and meetings was given by
the dance, while there were 27 tablei
German coastal region last night Hrooshkin, 13 years, of Birchbank, Trail, Nelson and Cranbrook.
ln play at the whist. Entire proceeds
ROSSLAND, B.C., April 24-Kepwith high explosives and incendi- received a severe shaking up and a I N. C. P. Graves is District Organ- Mrs. Oliver, Secretary-Treasurer.
TRAIL, B. C , April M-AUot- were turned over to the Auxiliary,
Votei of thanks were passed to
resentatives from many different
ary bombs, D.N.B. admitted today. cut forehead when he was thrown Jlzer, Frank A. Sherrin is Assistant
ments
for
Butler
and
Victoria
Parks
H.
E.
T-haln,
City
Council,
Mn.
organizations
wera represented at
The news and propaganda agency off his bicycle in a collision with Organizer, and George Johnston is
Phillip Kuntz wai Master of Cereclaimed only residential sections of a car at the corner ot Bay Avenue Secretary for the East and West Oliver and the Nelson Daily News were given out by tht Trail Ama- moniei for the cardi, and Albert the joint church service held In the
teur
Athletic
Association
Thursday.
for
cooperation
and
work.
It
wai
St.
George's
Anglican Church at
the area were attacked by "weak and Helena Street about 7:30 p.m. Kootenay District.
also decided to send a letter of con- Schedule for Victoria Park ll effec- Smith wai Floor Manager tor th* 7:30 Wednesday evening to comforces" of the R.A.F. It described Wednesday. He was discharged
The Nelson unit ii headed by H. solation to Dr. W. J. Stevenson, tivt only until May 22, when lt will dance. Reireihmenti were prepared memorate S t George's Day.
damage as "insignificant."
from the Trail-Tadanac HospiUu A. Mathews, Organizer; Stanley ~ - " » - ~ -~- . . . . .
..--_, bt revised for the balance of the by an Auxiliary committee ot Mrs.
A ihort addreu waa given by
after receiving medical treatment.
George, Assistant; and R. J. Hewitt, f o r m e r number, » tut recent be- season. Butler Park ichedule Is Thomas Cookson, Convener, Mrs.
• -- '-'- ~ — , —
reavement
A. D. Oliver, Mn. F. Cameron, Mrs- Rev. D. S. Catchpole, Rector ot S i
The accident occurred when formerly of Nelson, Secretary.
drawn up for the entire season.
George'i
Church. He stressed the
Joieph Holland, M n . E. M. Gillott,
Hrooshkin was riding down Bay
A Trail resident ot 20 years ago,
fact that although at preient, the
Schedule! follow:
Mn. W. Coleman and Mn. H. H. British Empire waa going through
Avenue toward Riverside Avenue, Dr. Joseph Kania, Is organize!- of
and a car turned from Bay Avenue the Trail unit, with Gilbert Strayan
Victoria: Park: Mondayi: morn- Currie, The Eaglei committee In' a period of depression owing to tne
on to Helena Street. The car driver, as Assistant and Norman Hill as
ings, Smelter softball; 1 to 8:30 p.m., eluded Fred Johnion, Steve Maco war, It through Uie effects ot thli
believed to be a Mr. Wilson, took Secretary.
Trail High School, 0:30 senior men'i Joseph Ringrose, and Peter Ife,
lt experience a spiritual rebirth, the
the lad and his bicycle to a motorW.. Paterson, former Nelson bank
softball
preient turmoU would not have been
A complete choice ol wellcycle repair shop on Rossland Av- employee, is organizer of the Cran"i vain.
Tuesdays: mornings, Smelter wftippolnted and fully serviced
enue and young Hrooshkin was bcook unit, aided by George Ballanbaili £bb "to 8:30 j£m" Tfiiif High
Capt E. Robertion of the Salva
taken from there to the hospital tine, Assistant, and William EdSchool; 5:30 p.m. ladiei' softball.
tion Army read the lesion, and prayfollowing a report sent to the City wards, Secretary.
OTTAWA, April 24 (CF). Wednesdays: mornings, Smelter
ers were conducted by Rev. W. >1.
Police.
Finance Miniiter Ilsley announced softball; 5:30 pjn., senior men's loftCameronof S t Andrew'i United
tonight the budget for tht flaeal balL
Half block west of new Hotel
Church. The Anglican Church Choir
EFFECTIVI
year which began lilt April t
Vineouver... no noise . . .
wai In attendance.
Thursdays: mornings, Smelter
will ba brought down In tht
SUNDAY, APRIL 27
Observance of the day wai also
moderate rites.
softball;
4
pjn.
to
8:30
p
m
,
Trail
House of Commoni Tueiday afterConsult the Ticket Auent
High School
Making a recruiting tout through marked throughout the city by the
/•Im H. Cram, M« **,«
noon.
decorations
on civic and business
Eait
and
Weit
Kootenay,
an
officer
Fridays: mornings, TraU High
1040 West G.or 3 i. Street
The House of Commons resumes School; 1 to 2:30 p.m. Trail High from the Royal Canadian Air Force buildings.
sittings on Monday after an Easter
recruiting
centre
at
Calgary
will
School; 3 to 5:35, Smelter softball;
recess which began April 8.
travel on the following schedule
ROSSLAND, B. C , April 24—FuMr.
Ilsley Is faced this year with 5:30, ladiei' softball.
trom Nelaon Eastward:
m i . i u n j io u v n , v..ID j , . . .n****
Saturdays: t a.m. to ( p.m., Junior
WINNIPEG, April il (CP). - neral services were held Wednes- the heavy task of budgeting for
Nelion—April 28 and April 29 up
Manitoba's Coalition Government to- day afternoon at 2 p.m. from St. war expenditures already author- loftbaU.
to 12 noon.
night was certain of a majority ot 43 George's Anglican Church for Wil- ized of $1,300,000,000 and ordinary
Sundayi: mornings, ladies' softCreiton—April 30 up to 12 noon.
and possibly 45 in the 55-Member fred Clarence DeLong who died Government estimates of $400,000, ball, 1 to 5 p.m., junior softball;
REPAIRS—ALTERATIONS
Kimberley—May 1.
Legislature atter Winnipeg's 10- Monday as the result of burns caused 000, both of which are likely to be 3 p.m., senior man'i softball.
Yahk—May 2 lo 12 noon.
SHEET METAL WORK
member constituency elected seven in an explosion at the plant of the considerably higher before the year
(Sutler Park: Every morning exCrinbrook—May 2, from 1 p.m. on, B. C, Plumbing & Healing
ends.
Coalition supporters and three of C. M. tc S. Company.
cept Sunday open for Smelter soft- and May 3 up to 1 p.m.
The budget will contain new dethe Opposition of five.
Pall bearers wete E. Jones, R. W.
ball. Sunday open to application
Company, Limited
Only three of Winnipeg's 10 seats Clark, M Gibson, Aid. A. C. Ridgers, mands upon Canadian taxpayers to subect to the approval of the
meet
expenditures. It will inwere decided by this afternoon un- W. Stevens and S. C. Montgomery. dicate these
how much of the needed Ground Committee of th* Associader the Proportional Representation Rev. D. S. Catchpole officiated. sums will be raised by taxation tion.
voting system. On the 18th count "Abide With Me" and "Jesus, Lover and how much by borrowing.
TO PRODUCE A
Monday: 4 to 5:30 p.m., Trail
Maj.-Gen. H. D. B. Ketchen, Oppo- ot My Soul" were the hymns sung
It ls anticipated the House al- High School; 3:30 p.m., senior basesition Conservative, reached the Interment was in Mountain View most
immediately it resumes also ball, Trail Cardinals.
quota of 5333 and was declared Cemetery
Tuesdays: 4 to 5:30 p.m., TraU
will hear a statement on the ger
elected but the remaining six memMr. DeLong is survived by his eral war situation from Prime Mil High School; 5:30 p.m., senior basebers were not declared elected un- parents, who reside in Southamp- liter Mackenie King.
ball, TraU Indiana.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
til the last of the 17 unsuccessful ton, Ont.; three sisters, Miss Winona
Wednesdays: 4 to 3:30 p.m., TraU
nominees were eliminated.
DeLong and Mrs. C. Xnethel of
High School.
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
On the 20th count William Kar- Southampton, and Miss Dorothy DeThursdays: 4 to 5:30 p.m., TraU
dash, Opposition Workers Commit- Long of London; and six brother,
High School; 5:30 senior baseball.
tee. G. S. Thorvaldson, Coalition Ross and Alvin of Southampton,
Trail
Cardinals.
Conservative, Steve Krawchyk, Coa- Arthur of West Lorne, Stephen of
Fridayi: 4 to 6:30, Trail High
European Plan, $1.50 Up
lition Independent, Paul Bardal, Co- Toronto, and Lorne and Harry of
School;
5:30, senior baseball, TraU
alition Liberal, Hon. S. J. Farmer, Rossland.
Indians.
Coalition C. C. F. and Mini-fter of
Mr. DeLong was 31 years of age,
Saturdays:
1 to I p.m., Junior
Labor, and Alderman M. A. Gray.
HUME—Hon. Wells Gray, Vic-, Boyd, D. Schllom, Winnipeg; Mr. Coalition C. C. F , were all declared and for the last two years had been
LONPON, April 24 (CP.-Cable)- softball.
working in the electrical furnaces The Nazis were reported today to
Allotment
of
5:30 Wednesday aftoria;
U.
B.
McCallum,
F.
M.
QeaJ^-1
and
Mrs.
James
Trenwith,
Kelownatoria; u. ts. Mcuanum, r, m. u,-„. ana :.,,,, .,.,,,„•, i.trnwrni, r_< .....,,., elected.
of the C. M. U S. Company planl be planning to establish new bases ternoons li being held open pendtr, Penticton; A. W. McPherson, C. J. H. Lewis, Medicine Hat; E. F.
We have all the "help" you need
Near midnight election officials at Tadanac.
ing
th*
decision
of lhe Association
for
waging
th*
Battle
of
the
At8. McGahey, Mr, and Mrs. C. G. Swanson, H. A. Hollingworth, Spo- were counting the second or next
to make your lawn and garden a
lantic by swarming Into. French- as to whether lt will sponsor banCaldwell. s. K Erskine, P. E. Mc- kane; F. V. Percival, Wenatchee; best choices on Mayor John Queen's
success And, as alwayi, our price*
controlled Morocco with the ulti- tam baseball thll season. Thil deLean, S. Holgaw, Vancouver; A. T. Rank Meadows, Calgary
are low tor what you receive!
ballots. He was the last of the
mate aim of acquiring airfields and cision wiU be made at an executive
candidates to be eliminated.
mettlng n u t week.
harbors on the west African coait
LAWN MOWER: 3 self-sharpening
It has been long known that peneiteel blades, 14-Inch cut. C I S 2 0
tration has become so Intensified WARNS U.S. AGAINST
that any pretence tha German., ara
"OSTRICH" POLICY
An effort to have Nelson's contri- there only i s tourists and commerPHONE
Mil. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, Propi.
PHONE
NELSON & DISTRICT
bution to ths Dorothy Spitfire Fund cial traveller! has disappeared
NEW YORK, AprU 24 (AP) «)<
in our new wing you nuy enjoy the finest *****
in Vancouver by Monday is being There are even reports tha Germans Claude Wickard, Agriculture SecFARMERS SUPPLY CO.
"WT
rooms in the Interior-Bath or Shower
* S T
made by Miss Dorothy Todd fol- are seeking a fantastic increase In retary, told the people ot tht Unlttd
324 Railway St.
Phone 174
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH
lowing the receipt of information the size of the Armistice Commis- Statei -todiy that lt la Ugh time
tU, ,j,m*umm i, eat eJMmi « Aipkyti
on the fund from Vancouver. Misi sion in Africa.
thty "got excited" about the state
Dorothy Burnett and Miss Dorthy
bi die b«M> Coiwol Bond « by ilx
Besides constituting a grave threat of world affairs because "ostrich
Darling, both of Vancouva*. are B.C.
Co..™.,* ol (kUil CoUtU
LET A WANT-AD SERVE TOU
P«pUM Many Suffer Low Blood representatives in the drive for to Britain'i tea lane to tha East via nations don't l u t very long nowathe Cape and Britain-bound i h l p days."
Count-And Don't Knpw It.
voluntary contributions.
ping from the South Atlantic, a Ger.
Th* baffllni thing about low blood count
Miss Burnett advised Miss Todd man-controlled Morocco and Algeria
"V6UB
H U ean
D welfb
te that rou
weighabout
aboutuu much
muchasasyou
rou
Wtwly mmtM through
•ven look healthy and itrong,
itronf, yet that $1000 has already been forward- would b* a definite menace to Vichy
•ver did—even
out Phon ,nd ,kv,,or
•you can feel as if you nad lead In your ed to nat.oi.al headquarters, and an whose possession of these territories
attempt to raise (500 by Monday has provided a powerful bargaining
lege, dopey, tired and pepleei,
Low blood count mesne you haven't got was now undo, way. Not only Dor-__r«M-tw_a aaa a i v s v i
ERSON.
late
of
A
PATT
enough red blood eorpusclee. Ittetheir vital othies but also Alices, Ediths, Min- point with tha Germani.
• I1UV-B1- ICU UIVUU i v i p u s m . . ! . i . u n . . . .__
job to carry life-giving oxyren from your nies and so on had contributed. The
M0 8eymour 8t
Vancouver. B. C. Coleman. Alto., Proprietor
lunge throughout your body. And juit as It Montreal office received $69 from onotisseessomoitoeseeootomti***
takes oxygen to explode gasoline in your
ear and naae tbe powertoturn the wheels, two German Internee camps as well
so you must have plenty of oxygen to ex- as gifta from Italians and French;
plode the energy In yoar body and give you and the Vancouver office had regoing power.
ceived gifts from American Welt
Get Dr. Williami Pink Pills today- They
saowmeoeisiassssioasfieeseeestMi}!.
are world-noted for the help they give In Coast cities.
increasing the number and itrength of red
The national fund actually wai
I.O.D.I. BLANKETS FOR
corpus drs. Then with your blood count up, closed, but British Columbia had
Pliy life!
Store your fur or cloth coat in a modem
!
you'll feel like bounding up the stain as If
BRITAIN
•' e *"»» <«™"
*nr orvault.
rloth coat in i moden
storage
rou were floating on air. Ask your druggist been granted an extenilon, aha
Send
your
woollen
rags
to
Dills
pointed o u t
for Dr. Williams Pink Pills today.
Service
Station,
Avenue
Service.
(Advt.)
Coats stored for the entire season at 2 % of the value.
Peebles Motori.

^ H D COTTON AND BATON NETS, PRINTED
LINENS, MARQUISETTES, SHADOW CLOTHS

Receipts al Marl
Kenney Dance Sel
UpNewHighMark

Fred Bureau ol
Ainsworth Laid
af Restr Nelson

Six Groups

These materials tell
regularly from 29c
to $1.95 per yard.

H. D. Dawson Is
Head Branch of
. League Nations

Organizers for
Third War Loan
Are in Kootenay

mini

Special in a Chesterfield Suite m g . s o

FURNITURE

BASES BOMBED Birchbank Rider
Thrown From Bike
in Trail by (ar

Playing Hours at
Trail Parks Are
SelbyT.A.A.A.

GENERAL
CHANGE

APARTMENTS tnd
HOTEL ROOMS

%m

59° 95c

Budget lo Come
Down on Tuesday

TRAIN
SERVICE

Eagles and Active
Forcei Auxiliary
Social a Succtis

Rossland Holds
Joint Service
on SI George's

R.C.A.F. Officer
lo Visit Kootenay

Winnipeg Vole Funeral Held of
Accident Victim
Aids
Coalition
*%JmMic

Plumbing

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

PRIZE GARDEN!

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.

Serious German
Threat, Morocco

NEW GRAND HOTEL

KISS YOUR
TIRED FEELING
GOODBYE!

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS

•

vmmtw wbw

Dororhies' Propose to
Have Spitfire Gifts
in Vancouver Monday

«»*• J 'BS*

,

Duf f erin Hotel

1

"

TRANSPORTATION—Possbnger and Freight

NEWS OF THE DAY

J Modem STORAGE

FREIGHT TRUCKS
.

LEAVE NELSON DAILY
At 1 0 : 3 0 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M H MclVOR Prop

Trail—Phone 135
A ' I I I I I n lliiitliililiiirifii 1

Nelson—Phone 35

TOUR FUR COAT NEEDS

OUTLET HOtEL
CABINS, BOATINC, FISHING
20 miles (rom Nelson,
via Harrop Ferry
Kootenay'i Beit Fishing at
Twenty-Minute P t

P R O C T E R , B.C.
Raies reasonable

ITALIANS CLAIM
DESTROYER SUNK

ROME, April 34 (AP)-The Italian High Command toria. claimed
tha sinking of a destroyer and a
merchant ihlp ind direct hiti on
another 8000-ton vessel ln German
and Italian attacks on Malta, the
Libyan port of Tobruk and targeti
in the Eastern Mediterranean.

CARD OF T H A N K I
C. W. T. C. tender thanki to' MMi n Malkmi, National Fruit, WU
Hams Transfer, McDonalds Jam, Co
lumbia Bottling and Woolworthi foi
donation of candy, pop, etc., lold on
Wednesday last in the intereit of
local Corpi fundi.
B.SA*AI.A.
'i_fc-__

ri^__B__&_|j;irf

!

Minimum $1.00.

MALCOLM'S FURS

659 Baker St.
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Mayors Ask Gov't lo Reconsider
Relief Decision and Urges Housing
Ad Raise Limit on Low Cost Houses
OTTAWA, April 24 (CP) - Re- Ing problems while In otheri much
iponilbllity for unemployment re- labor wai still unemployed.
lief remains with the Federal GovAmendment of the National
ernment, the Canadian Federation Housing Act to raise the limit for
of Mayors and Municipalities de- iow cost houses on which owners
clared in a resolution adopted at with an equity of only 10 per cent
its fourth annual meeting today.
may obtain loans from $2500 to
The conference asked xhe Gov- $3000 was urged. Increases In buildernment to "reconsider its decision ing costs were given as the reason
to discontinue contributions to un- for the proposal. The same resoluemployment relief which this con. tion asked that the Home Improveference feels is a federal respon- ment Loan Act recently diicontlnued, be restored to operation.
sibility."
In any case, aaid the resolution, By resolution the conference
the Dominion should make grants pledged its loyalty and devotion to
lor relief in those municipalities the King and to the Government
where unemployment relief itill re- of Canada, it said:
mained a large problem.
"We particularly request and
Mayor John Queen of Winnipeg welcome any suggestions which the
laid the Dominion was attempting Government may put forward callto wash its hands of relief because ing for the fullest cooperation of
war activity had reduced unem- the municipalities bf this Dominion
ploy in some places.
in assisting the Government to coMayor Queen said Winnipeg had ordinate all its efforts toward the
2500 families on relief, not count- common end."
ing single persons. Money for relief had to be borowed. It was not Restoration of part two of the
fair to put the whole burden on the National Housing Act which makes
provision for the financing of largecity.
low-cost housing projects wai
A cable was received from Lord scale
Mayor Wilkinson of London ac- urged in another resolution.
The
necessity of providing heal'
knowledging the St. George's Day
message from the conference yes- thy living accomodation for lowpaid
workers
should not be overterday.
.
in time of war, said Mayor
Distribution of war industries and looked
Queen
That
accomodation would
war contracts in such a way as to be provided only
if it were subabsorb Canada's surplus labor was sidized.
urged in a resolution which said
the concentration of industry in Canada was lagging behind other
some municipalities created hous- countries in this. Action should be
taken now to see that decent homes
were available to soldiers when
they returned from the war."

! Treat
| yourself
! daily to
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French
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Leaders Treated
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CBC PROGRAMMES i AFTERNOON
MORNINC
8:00—BBC Newi
8:15—Questions of the Hour
8:30—The Balladeer
8:45-The Wife Saver
9:00-CBC Newi
9:15—Recital
9:30—Morning Serenade
0:46—Lyle Henderson
10:00—Time Signal
10:30—Frankie Master's Orchestra
10.45-CBC Newa

12:25—Programme Summary u d
Announcements
1:30—Quarter Hour of
Contentment
5:15—Superman

EVENINC
8:00—Radio Birthday Party
6:45—South American Way
Other Periods-. CBC Programmei

U. S. NETS'BEST

AFTERNOON

Badly in Prison
VICHY, Bt-ance, April 24 (AP)The physician attending former
French leaders now held at Bourassol Chateau, near Riom, says he
haa been called to "intervene energetically" agalnit what ha called
"inhuman treatment" of the fallen
statesmen.
The charge wai made by Dr.
Roulet In the Paris newipaper Le
Matin in telling of the living conditloni of form* Premiers Edouard
Daladier and Leon Blum. General
Gamelin, former Allied Commander-in-Chief, and Guy It Chambre,
former Air Miniiter,
Sourcei cloae to tha Mlnlitry of
Justice here denied that they had
been inhumanly treated ana said
they had been given a privileged
position compared with other prisoners.
Authorized circles hen laid that,
up to now. the Parla newspapers
had been picturing the prisoners is
living in ease and apparently had
been ordered to change their tone
for iome reuon.
"The tint to call me In for conciliation wai Gen. Gamelin," Dr,
Roulet wrote. "Like the otheri, he
hadn't the slightest heat I treated
him and made a report, as a remit
of which 20 torn of coal were placed
at tha disposal of tha prisoners and
their guardi."

NBC-RED

12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcast
12:30—CBC News
l:15-Club Matinee
2:00—Closing Stock Quotations
2:15—Talk-"Gardening"
2:30—Popular Songi
2:45-BBC News
OTTAWA. April 24 (CP)-Mayor 4:55—News Commentary
Stanly Lewis of Ottawa was reelected President of the Canadian •VENINC
Federation of Mayors and Municipalities at the close of its annual 7:00—CBC News
meeting today. It will be his fourth 7:15—Britain Speaka
7:30—BBC Radio Newi Reel
term in the office.
Mayors J. W. Cornett of Vancou- 8:00—The Northern Messenger
ver, John Queen of Winnipeg and 8:30—The Cavalieri
W. E. Donovan of Halifax were 8:45-Talk "
elected to the newly-created of- 9:30—Drama-'Thii England"
10:00—Piano Rambling!
fices of Vice-President.
Mayor Fred Convoy of Toronto 10H5-CBC JJewi
was elected Treasurer and Mayor 10:30—Songs of the Yean
Adhemar Raynault of Montreal, 11:00—Dance Music
Honorary Secretary.
George Mooney of Montreal, was
CKLN-NELSON
re-elected Executive Director and
Miss Jessica A. Allan of Montreal,
CBC PROGRAMMES
Secretary.

5:30—Information Pleaie
6:00- WalU Time with Frank Munn
7:00-Wtngs of Destiny
7:30—Alec Templeton Tlm*
NBC-BLUE
8:30—Ben Bernie Variety Show
COLUMBIA
7:80—Al Pearee and Hla Gang
8:15—Lanny Roil. Song!
8:30—"Great Playi"
9:00—Kate Smith Programme
10:15—Night-Cap Yarni
MUTUAL
8:00—Sinfonietta
8:30—1 Want a Divorce

941

Spring

SUMMER SCHEDULE BEGINS APRIL 27

Although most of the Western networks originations of tha Canadian
Broadcasts Corporation's Wintei ichedule will remain, data and times
of some of, the programmes bave been altered ln the Spring and Summer
schedule released by programme officials. The changes will be effective
on Sunday. v : . . ' \ • _™•*.Moit important change in the niw schedule moves thi BBC Radio
News Reel from ita former time of 7:90 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. nightly.
One or two new programmes will make their debut in the new
schedule. Theie Include "Vespei Hour", a programme of familiar hymnon Sunday nights at 10 o'clock; "Sophisticated Strings", featuring popular tunes by a itring ensemble on Mondayi at 8:45 p.m., and "Music From
the Pacific'. presenting light classic and popular songi every Wednesday
at 8 p.m. All of then features will originate at Vancouver.
Old favorites moving to new spots/ include "Classics for Today",
"Songi of Empire", "Theatre Time", "Veiperale", "The Cavaliera", "Stag
Party" and John Aviaon'a Concert Orcheitra. The Friday night drama
will now be heard at 7:30 p.m. and "Muiical Mirror" will be broadcait
Saturday at 8 p.m.
'
Regular newi periods will remain unchanged for the pruent.
Complete listings of all programmei on the network will be found in
this column dally.

-PAOI

~~~~~~~~"*!"___"

Fashion Paradd
CONTINUES TODAY AT 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Mannequins will model fashions favorites in coats, dresses and sportswear on tH
Second Floor. Orchestra in attendance. All are welcome.

"Venetian Blind"

Dresses
See these ultra smart dresses
3<ca in
M I ufine
r i c »spuns
p u i to Mmodelled
I V U - B I I - S U toIV*
day. The dresses with
pleated skirt that can be
turned to either of two smart
shades. Sizes 14 to 20, each

3 $15.91

Store Your

Montreal Youths
Failed to Report
for Medical Exam

Fur Coat or Furs
NOW
Bring in your furs and have them stored in our
up-to-date fur storage vaults at the Coast. Ventilated, humidized storage that keeps your coat In
perfect condition. Estimates given on any necessary
repairs which will be done by experts. Glazing and
cleaning done in the most modern manner at low
prices,

MONTREAL, April 24 (CP) Six youths were arraigned today on
charges of failing to report for
medical examinations under the National War Services regulations,
bringing to nine the number brought
Into court in connection with alleged attempts to obtain deferment
or exemption from military training.
NEW FREQUENCIES
The aix, arrested by Royal CaNBC—RED
nadian Monted Police yesterday,
KFI-640, KHQ-590, KOA-850, pleaded not guilty and were orKPO-880
dered to appear for preliminary
hearing April 30.
NBC-BLUE
Accused, all of Montreal, were
KGA-1510, KGO-810, KJR-1000
AND THE FOLLOWINC:
William and Joseph Tabah, brothCOLUMBIA
A new shipment of Spring models |ust unpacked. Smart felts,
ers, Halem and Weddeh Courey,
MORNINC
KNX-1070, KSL-1180, KFPY- brothen, Paul Courey, a cousin of
braids and petals in New York's favored brims and trims. Wide
the
Courey
brothers,
and
Maurice
920
7:80—0 Canida
choice of colors. Special, each
Shamy.
•
10;00-Melodiei in Rhythm
MUTUAL-DON LEE
A. Philip Shatilla of neighboring
10:15—Son# from Memory Lane
KOL-1300, KFRC-810
Outrement, who already has been
11:00—The Women'i Corner
Gift Pillow Cases
charged with tailing to report for
Simmons 'Leader'
hli training period, wai brought
other auxiliaries essential to a
into court again today on a charge
Fine Cotton Pillow Cues
fighting force.
of falling to report tor his medical
Embroidered in several styles such as
With the new arrivals, Lieut. Gen.
examination. Pleading not guilty,
L. V. Bond, commander of British
he was remanded for preliminary
"His and Hers," "Mr. and Mrs.,"
Solid comfort at a price you
land forces in Malya, iald the dehearing April 30 with the six othcan afford. A fine Spring"Yours and Mine," etc.
( 1 OC
fence
in
terms
of
men
and
airplanes
er!.
filled unit In size 3'3". 4' or
SINGAPORE, April 24 AP) — A was nearing Its peak, for the time
—brig h lent
Pair
•plXJ
The
arrests,
which
began
lait
4'
6"
at
a
bargain
price.
Years
great
transport
arrived
here
today
your teem
week-end, followed police investiof service here. Specially
bringing formidable reinforcements being at least.
Many dentists
of men and machines for the main He said Malaya's China Sea coast PLYMOUTH, April 24 (CP) - gation into reports that large numpriced at
Silk Embroidered Pillow Slips
recommend
body of the Australian Imperial offered numerous possible landing For the third comecutive night the ber of young men aged from 21 to
Force which reached this British points, despite its swamps and reefs. German air force concentrated its 24 had paid sums of money for deIn many styles. Soft pastel shades with
Wrijley'i SpearBut
neither
artillery,
nor
armored
Far Eastern stonghold Feb. 18.
attack on this English seaport last ferment or poitponement of their
mint Gam. The
hemstitched ends.
( 1 AC
forces
could
open
a
way
through
training.
night
and
early
today
and
loosed
Australian-manned bomber planes
chawing glvei
dense, almost roadless jungles, hundreds of fire and high explos- Emile Souald, 21, of St. Hyacinthe,
Pair
$1.00
met the convoy 100 miles at sea and the
your teeth
he
said,
while
both
transports
and
Budget
Plan,
(4.45
down,
balive
bombs
on
already
badly-damQue., was arraigned yeiterday on
circled overhead as the big liners men on the shallow beaches would
needed exercise;
ance in 3 monthly payment*
a charge of falling to report to a
steamed through Singapore's pro- form the easiest targets for Brit- aged buildings and dwellings.
helps keep teeth
of $4.40.
tective minefield and past the pow- ish bombers.
The raid, during which two Nazi medical officer "when ordered to do
White Silks
clean, bright,
erful harbor fortresses to the naval
bombers were shot down by anti- so under the National War Services
The "white" season is just ahead.
Any
attempt
to
approach
Malaya's
attractive. Aldi
base dock.
aircraft fire, caused at least 12 regulations. He pleaded not guilty
coast, he said, would be under deaths. Eight bodies ware taken and will appear for further hearing
dlgeitlon, too.
Our stock is complete with crepes,
Today's dockside scene was less West
almost
continuous
aerial
observaInlaid
noisy and less colorful than that tion and attack while the trans- from a garden shelter which was April 30.
twills and sharkskins for dresses, suits
hurled intact to the roof of a house, The ninth accused is Mike Malof two months ago when the Aus- ports were pounding Sumatra.
our others were killed In a surface oley, 30, Montreal, who wai artralian vanguard came ashore to the
and shorts.
Nevertheless,
Gen.
Bond
said,
ihelter.
blare of bands and lusty singing.
rested with Shatilla last week-end.
REFRESHING!
Special. Celanese sharkskin in A O (Nazi spokesmen In Berlin said The charge against Maloley alBut today's reinforcements were "Japan would be a dangerous en— relieves fatigue
Genuine "Dominion" inlaid
leged that for the last six months
no less important to Malay's de- emy." But he said he did not be- Portsmouth also was attacked.)
white. 39" wide, yard . . . . . . wOC
of heavy gauge in 10 of the
fence because the new contingents lieve a Japanese attack would be Air raid workers said the attack he "did wjlfully resist, impede, atChewing Wrig"catastrophic."
choice
1941
pattern!.
Heavy
tempt
willfully
to
resist,
or
impede
included
transport
services
and
was
"a
flat
failure."
They
added
ley"* Spearmint
"From a military point of view," that most of the bombs fell on rums or persuade, or induce, or attempt
Madiera Pillow Slips
burlap back and the design
he declared, "it is neither wise nor of previously-bOmbed buildings.
Gum help* reto persuade or Induce other pergoes right through to the
A special purchase made long ago
right
to
depend
on
it,
but
there
is
sons
to
resist
and
impede
the
opback.
Buy
at
today's
low,
Tne raid ended shortly after mid.
lieve tension,
no question but that Uie United night and a communique said "the eration and enforcement of the Namakes this price possible. Very fine
price. 6' wide. Sq. yd.
ateady your
States fleet is the. most powerful situation was always well under tional War Service Regulations,
work on even weave Cambric. Scalfactor deterring the activity of any control."
1940."
nervei. Alwaya
enemy of Britain in the Pacific Destroyed buildings included the Maloley is icheduled to appear
loped ends. White or colored fri A C
keep a package
area.
market, four .hutches, a hospital, for trial tomorrow.
embroidery. Sizes 42. Pair . . « p l . « / J
handy ln your
and block! of office and houie prop- Maloley was brought into court
Long-Standing Headaches
puraeorpocket.j
erty.
again today and was arraigned on
Rev. Holmei Urges
Relieved
Five firemen were killed when a second charge of inducing Emile
a building collapsed after being Souaid and his brother, Elie, to
• ••••*•*•!
He could not undentand why the Scouts to Remember struck by high explosive.
evade military training.
headachea he had been subject to
He pleaded not guilty and was
Pledged Duty to God LONDON, April 24 (CP)-The sent
DELICIOUS!
were suddenly relieved. Hia wife told
back to R.C.M.P. headquarters
O-CORFORATED **** MAY I B 7 0
him, and he at once aat down and Rev. J. G. Holmes, who was among Ministry of Information announced on a one-day remand. Trial was set
—and
speakers at the Scout gathering for today that anti-aircraft guns shot for April 30 on the second charge.
wrote the following letter:—
"I am 62 yeara of age, and ever Commissioner W. C. Colway ot Van- down two German bombers during
your breath
since I was a boy often years, I waa couver Wednesday night, spoke to a Nazi, attack on Plymouth last MONTREAL, April 24 (CP) •
taxei plus Interest. Lait week TJ. i
Enjoy Spearthe bdys on the Scouts' promise to night and early today.
Pierre Decary, former Divisional
subject to very bad headaches. But do
Film Magnate
m i n t ' ! longAttorney Mathlai Correa aald uu
duty to God, and urged
Registrac, declared today in a writ'
two years ago the headachea eased themtheir
take this part of the Seoul
ten statement that lie is "not direct,
lasting freih
government could collect tn addittoi
up—for what reason I did not pledgetomore
Sentenced
3
Years
seriously.
ly
or
Indirectly
connected
with
any
mint flavor—an
a fraud penalty of SO per cent
know. I was surprised when one day
irregularities"
which
may
have
oc.
for Tax Evasion
aid to pleaaant
my wife told me I had been using
currcd in this division of the DeKruschen Salts in my coffee for over SAYS GREATER PART Of
breath. A wholeNEW YORK, April 24 (AP)- Jopartment of National War Services
LONDON NOT DAMACED
two yean. I am itill using them, aa
leph M. Schenck, multi-millibnaire,
some treat your
I know of nothingfiner."—J.T.
movie executive, was sentenced in
friends nnd famSPOKANE. Wash.. April 24 (AP)
BERLIN, April 24 (AP) - The Federal Court today to three yeari
Howe Describes
Headachea can often be'traced to —By far the greata- part of London
Uy appreciate.
M
German High Command claimed to- in prison and fined $20,000 on his
a disordered itomach, and to the is "just like it was before the war,"
Conadion-U.S. Pact day only that Its forces had succeed- conviction for income tax evasion,
unsuspected retention in the system Brig. Gen. Carlyle H. Wash, InterROME, April 24 (AP.-Muisoled in breaking into Thermopylae
of stagnating waste material which ceptor Commander of the • Second ini issued an order of the day today
Schenck, Board Chairman of the
Highly Important positions in the thrust toward Ath- 20th
Millions chew
poisons the blood. Remove these Air Force. U.S.A., said today.
Century-Fox Film Corp., had
expressing Italy's pride in her trops
"Of course, Landon has been for theie ''victory over the Greeks. TORONTO, April 24 (CP) -The ens 100 milea South of the storied been accused of evading (412,000 in
poisons — prevent them forming
paaa
where
Leonidai
and
his
SparWRIGLEY'S
again—and you remove the cause of damaged by the German bombers," The order, issued from "head- Munitions Minister, Hon. C. D. Howe tans died.
taxes during 1933-30-37, while hu
maty achea and pain*. And that ia he continued, "but you must remem- quarters of the armed forces" after today described the agreement that
defence was he had overpaid by
rearguard units held the (16...000.
aftt'r (.-very m e a l !
just how Kruschen Salts brings ber that it Is a huge city.
the signing of the Armistice by was reached by Prime Minister Mai- British
the High Command said, callpleasant relief. Kruschen helpa Gen. Wash, who was sent to Lon' Greece's Army of Epirus and Mace- Kenzie King and President Roose- pass,
as a military air observer last donia, said:
velt as of the highest Importance ing the terrain there especially fav- His co-defendant, Joseph Moskco
Nature to cleanse your body com- don
GET S O M E T O D A Y !
Winter, returned to Spokane last "Fighters of all armed forcea co- to our munitions program," on orable—presumably for the defence. witz, Schenck's Eastern representa<
pletely of ail clogging waste matter. night
HOTKAPS are w i x e d
Unrepeated was the claim to a tive, was sentenced to a year and a
which he reported in general terms
operating on the Greek front.
paper cones, 'easily set out
(Advt.)
and fined (10,000. He had been
in an address to a luncheon meeting break-through there such as was re- day
"After six months of most sharp of
over aeed or growing
ported yeaterday by Berlin sourcei. convicted on one of the four counts.
the Empire Club.
fighting
the
enemy
haa
ladi
down
plants. A "miniature HotOB8
Thirty British tanks were des- The men were sentenced by Fedhis arms. The victory consecrates The ag.een.ent, providing for the troyed
house."
between Larisa and Laima eral Judge Grover Moscowitz.
your bloody sacrifices, especially exchange of products that each
the Pasi was approached, As sentence was pronounced,
Write for full informatlon
severe for the land forcei, and il- country is best suited to produce, is before
the High Command communique Schenck's mouth dropped. He said
and descriptive catalogue.
luminates your flags with new glory. expected to go far toward "enabling claimed.
us
to
pay
our
debts
in
the
United
nothing.
Moscowitz
looked
straight
The Fatherland ii proud of you States with munition! for which we
SMITH, DAVIDSON »
ahead and likewise had nothing to
ai never before.
mrplua capacity from time to CAPS TOWN (CP) .-Prime Ml* say.
WRICHT, LTD.
"In thll moment the Italian peo- have
time
and
at
the
same
time
iron
out
ple rememben ind salutes with peaks and valleys of war demand." liter Smuts of South Africa haa The producer also faced a posVancouver, B. C.
aaked for 20,000 Italian prisoners "to sible civil action by the government
feeling, it iheroic sons who have
for payment of (235.682,620 in back
fallen ln the battles of Albania and Somehow or other, Mr. Howe laid, reinforce labor luppllei."
expresses to you who have avenged men to and woman must be found
to man the Canadian productive cathem Its imperishable gratitude.
pacity that is being created under
"Hail the King!"
the Country's war effort
ROME, April 24 (AP)-The Italian High Command said today that 82-Yeor-Old Grand
Fascist forces lost 8000 dead and
wounded .including 400 officers, ln
Forks Scot Makes
the final offensive agalnit the Greek
Demand the finest in printing and engraving craftsmanAlrmy on the Albanian front
Trip for Birthday
ship. For suggestions about wording come in and look at
Stefani estimated that 3(0.000 Ital- Celebrating h i i eighty-second
ians and 400,000 Greeks fought along birthday
some of the fine work that we've done in the past.
a trip to Trail. Rosia 150-milc front In the 10-day bat- land andwith
8, (Scotty) Cartle of Epirus which began Eaiter ruthera of Nelson,
People of distinction come back to us!
Grand Forks, il visiting
Sunday.
Nelson for a few days, He tola
Tha agency claimed that before friendi he waa "gettingtuity a wee
the Greek left wing capitulated Ital- bit lying around home and decided
PHONE 144
ian forcei hid penetrated ai much on the trip.
ai 00 mllei Into Greece.
went to the Bound,
ITStta Greeki iald the Itallani had Mr.lnCarruthen
1902. Until a few years ago
not aet foot on Greek soil up to ary
he wai regarded as one of the outthe time of the capitulation.)
standing pipers in Britiih Columbia.
VANCOUVER, April 24 (CP)-pot, a mongrel dog that waa ered
'
Spot
DEATHS
saving the lives of 11-year
11
ited with aavlna
Commercial Printing Department
old Joyce Eagleion and her three CHE2MAINUS, B.C. - Nathaniel
younger sisters from a fire in their Dickey, 88-year-old native of Newhome here last month, yesterday ton, Ont.. who came here 10 yeari
wai preiented with the S.P.CA's ago rom Vancouver where he had
reilded for 44 vaars.
Hero Medal
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Spring Millinery

$L95

Great Transport
Brings Troops
lo Singapore Base

Plymouth Raided
for Third Night

Mattresses

$17*70

Linoleum

LOVING WIFE HELPS
HUSBAND m THE SLY

$L69
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Mark'Victory'of
Italian Troops

Social Announcements

Quick

Mann latlij 5few0

ATHLETE'S FOOT
SHE TIRED FEET
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RtDOE, We ot Wight (CP.
Conqueit, veteran of the
stage, li dead here at the
It TO.
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Little Romance
If Boy Friend Has
a Remote Nature

By JAMES HcCOOK

OTTAWA, April 24 (CP) - Dominion agricultural and health authorities watched with increasing
satisfaction today the returni from
an Ottawa bread experiment which
may have a bearing on the mental and physical condition of Canadian! in tht future.
One hundred familiei lut week
were given samples of loaves high
ln vitamin B-l content, made from
flour processed by a ipeclal milling procen under supervision of
Dr. L. H. Newman, Dominion Cereallst, and other Agriculture Department experts.
Dr. Newman aald their comments
on the bread, now being summarized Indicated they Uked It About
20 per cent ot questionnaires returned io far noted the bread was
"a little dark" but the rest thought
tt was "all right."
Dr. Newman aald the next itep
would be to get as many millen ai
possible to adjust their methods to
produce flour high ln vitamin B-l
without serious loss In bread's appearance compared with ordinary
white bread. A conference with
Canadian millen, federal health
and pensions officials, representatives of Provincial Departmenti of
Public Health, bakera and otheri
waa proposed to see what could be
done to make high vitamin content
bread available throughout the Dominion.

By CAROLINE CHATFIELD

Dear Mlu Chatfield:
Thli problem may seem mall to
you but it it large ln what it spells
for my future. My fiance and I
cannot get married immediately becauie of certain conditions that have
to be overcome. I'm ture be loves
me but he seldom says to In wordi.
He makei a good salary but always gives me cheap glfta and in
the last one I'found thll card. 'The
gift , is prompted by aomething
deeper man regird.'' Doet that
iound like a sentiment trom a man
to hit fiancee? I dont want to make
a mistake now that will cost me my
life's happiness. Pleise help me to
undentand the puzzte.
Marge.
Aniwer.
Well, Marge, it you tre looking
tor a* flaming romance you are
going to be disappointed. Tht fiance ll evidently inhibited u to
conversation and contenti of the
purse. The explanations are not so
eeiy to make aa the ttatementi of
the facta.
Some men are unalterably opposed to revealing their deepeit feelings to a woman. Some men are so
stingy tbat not even love loosens
their pocketbook strings. (Most of
these love money far too well to
love t girl as she wishes to be
loved). Sk>me men accept love, engagement and marriage as they accept the seasons; a natural cycle to
be taken for granted. Some men
stumble into engagement merely
because the time has come to get
married and not aeeing exactly
what they want, Wiey take what
they see.
Only the girl In queitlon can daslily her boy friend. After ihe'i
done this she may make up her
mind to take him as is or leave
him; for die cannot change him.
And if the wanti to know whether
or not he really loves her to the
beet of hli ability the hat only to
wait tnd tet how urgently he
presses the point of marriage.
Whatever their natural. Marge,
whom thty love they marry If possible. If there'i money enough to
rent a room and buy the groceries,
whom they love they marry.

lickings last?

to %

Top left, embroidered orgindle bib; btlow, sailor collar and cuffs;
Right, dinner collar.
By 8USAN BARDEN
(Centril Pren Cmadian Writer).

mltted by readen wiU be discussed
in thu column. Letters unsuitable
publicaUon will be answered
a
personally provided thev contain
.
ttamped, aelf-addresseo envelope,
AU names are held in confidence.
Write Miss Chatlleld, In care of
Problems at generil Interest iub thla newspaper.

Mrs. Dougan, Trail and Mrs. Shea oi
Castlegar Elected to I.O.D.E. Board
VANCOUVER, AprU 24 (CP) Mrs. Frank Stead,
' Vancoi
Vancouver, waa
reelected to the Presidency of the
Provincial Chapter of the I.O.D.E.
here today as the tnnutl meeting
ot the organization went into ita
final sessions.
Vice-Presidents include Mn. Curtis Sampson, Victoria; Mrs. C. H.
Barker, Nanaimo; Mn. W. N. Martin, Burnaby; MM. A. A. Etirple,
Vancouver; Mn. J. W. Lanf, West
Vancouver; Mtt, J. K. Simpion,
Powell River and Mn. J. W. Dougan, Trail.
Secretary is Mri. S. W. Muncey,
Vancouver; Treasurer, Mn. C. Barrett-Leonard, Vancouver; Organizing Secretary, Mn. P. E. Corby,
Victoria; Educational, Mill M. L.
Boiler., Vincouvir; Echoes, Mn.

• every girl's problem—how to
keep tnklee glamorous with tilk
Nocking! growing teener every
weeki Bat m u d girls solve ll
_«illy—by dipping stockings dilly
It Up In lex et badllma removet
perspirtlion acids which cause
runs tad holee . . • keepi silk
threads elniflc to thil they
Wretch under itrtln. "Daily dip*
ttaaf makei precious stockings
Ml fa longer . . . to Join the
tsix Dilly Dipperi today.

V OUT DOWH

You'll Enjoy tht Finer Flavour

BRODER'8
BEIT BRAND

MNS,HOLES-

0

fits?* ?
A
Wettern
Product

iWpfoifac.

WiUiam Ellis, Victoria and Standard Bearer, Mn. A. N. Wolvrtton,
Vancouver.
Other Counclllon are Mn. J. W.
AlBer, Vineouver, Mn. R. H. N.
Cruse, Kamloopi, M>:s. L. S. Dobson, Vancouver, Mrs. J. L. Gates,
Victoria, Mn. G. A. Grant, Burnaby; Mn. C. Groiiman, Chilliwack; Mri. A. W. M?Ghle, Vancouver: Mrs. E. H. Pellant, Burnaby,
M).i. Dallai»Perry, Mn. A. P. Procter and Mrs. H. M. Speddlng all of
Vancouver, Mrs. D. A. Shea, Castlegar and Mn. W. S- Walnwright, Burnaby.
.

/

POWELL RIVER, B. C„ April 24
(CP)—Clare Lucas van Allen, Powell River dock worker, wai remanded in custody for preliminary hearing April 30 when he appeared in
court here yeiterday on a charge of
bigamy. He had been a rendent
here lor the pait 18 monthi.

Miss Phyllis Slader
Graduates From
St. Paul's Hospital
VANCOUVER, April 24 (CP) Forty-eight graduating nurses from
St. Paul's Hoipltal received their
diplomat here last night at a ceremony attended by Lieut-Gov. E.
W. Hamber and Mri. Hamber and
civic and rellgioui officials.
The graduates included Mary
Loulie Dorner, Grand Forks, B. C;
Ruth Mary Pearson, West Summerland; PhyUls Slader, Nelson; Zenida Lesiuk, Trail; Janet Craig, Kelowna; Ethel King, Princeton; and
LucUle Perry, Revelitoke.

WHOLE WHEAT

This familiar package brings jrou Nabisco Shredded Wheat, the 100%
whole wheat eered, with nil tlie bran tad wheat germ, ready cooked
and ready to eat To help meet wartime demands on your vitality, you
can include the whole wheat nourishment and food-energy which
thii unmillcd pure wheat cereal supplies, when eaten regularly.
Enjoy the freih, nut-like flavour ana nutritious goodness of Nabisco
Shredded Wheat for breakfast tomorrow. Order a package or two
trom yonr grocer-now. Be sure to lay "Nabisco Shredded Wheat".
THI CANADIAN IHMDMD WHttt COM. ANY, ITD„ Nl.«.r. Ml., C m * .

•*ss:

«V

^/:

MADE IN CANADA- OF CANADIAN WHEAT
L ^_^^______

ANOTHER NEW 8 T Y I E

Another ntw faihion ln neckwear Is the placing of pique or
organdie reven under the wool or crepe fabric revers of dresses and
lulti The dark fabric reven with fan-pleated ruffles underneath
vei t very chic touch, and has tha further advantage of keeping
e white clean for a longer time.

S

SERIAL STORY . . ,

By Allen Eppes

EVELESS EDEN
"Will you?" Eve said relieved.
| "That would be grand of you —
"Hello, younelfl" Mid Bill. <I1 b u t - "buts," Bill Interrupted. "Jt'i
wai wondering how that car got all"No
settled. Come on, put your arm
in among Joel'i collards. It'i youn, around my neck."
I take it."
(To Be Continued)
It li," said Eve. "Joel'i bten wonderful, too, about my messing up L. BARABEU READS
hii vegetables In iuch a shocking
CHAPTER FIFTEEN
(Continued)

PAPER AT CY.O. MEET

3fej^« TASTY
packed lidt ci \

W-*«%$

The new itylei in neckwear are neither timid or retiring. They
are bold iplashei of white that are very flattering to both youthful
and mature facei.
,
Theie big important lult and dress accessories are appearing on
daytime dream, casual dreues, luits, coats and dinner coetumei,
Most of the new big collars are done in sheer organdie or mousseline de sole with many tucks, row upon row of fine laces and delicate
embroidery. Jaboti are a top fashion at present. They ripple from
suit fronts. They cascade from the necklinea of afternoon and dinner
dresses. Tailored luita are iflftened and made feminine by frilly
iabota. Some of them are attached to collars; otheri to gileti, and
itill otheri are leparate Just to pin or clip to any neckline.Sailor collar! in the military trend are young and gay ln crisp
nlaue They're trimmed ln red and blue braid and stan, in navy
Beauvaii embroidery or in self pleating. Worn with little ttlt hereto
with military emblenti they are particularly youthful

So you cill him Joell Well, well!" K_MBBRLEY,.B. C. — The CathPOWELL RIVER MAN
'Of course ihe does," slid Joel. olic Youth OrgJnltatidn met April
FACES BIGAMY CHARCE "And
1 call her Eve. After all, we're 16 in the club room, after several

Cat Green Beam
• l i t en tht

oundi tor each Inch by which your
eight exceedi five feet
With a ilight frame, you can itart
at 100 pounds for five feet with five
poundi for etch extra Inch. It you
have a heavy—or itocky—frame,
itart with 110 pounds far the first
five feet, then add five pounda tor
etch txtrt Inch. Evtn thtt miy not
cover it With exceptionally big
bones, your perfect weigh may run
ten per cent more than allowed for
the itocky build.
It you i n len thtn five feel tall.
allow the basic 100, 105 or 110
poundi your structure calls tor,
then tubitract fivt pounds ior each
Inch of height under five teet.
When you come to figure out all
the variations, t woman five feet
three could be normal weight anywhere trom 119 poundi to 187.
The avenge penon weighs too
much atter a Winter of soft living.

Vitamin Bread S
Test Greeted
With Approval

Hew Spring Neckwear flattering

Classified...

neighbors, more or less."
Bill threw back his head and
laughed.
"And you tried to icare me off oy
telling me thii was an Eden without an Eve!" he said. "Joel, you ily
old fox, you!"
It leemed to Joel that he senied
lomethlng of a patronizing tona in
Bill'i voice, and for a moment he
thoroughly relented it.
"Now that you're here," he iald,
"you might give Eve her lipstick.'
"Yes," said Eve, "if you don't
mind. Lipiticka art hard to get
hold of up here."
"So you're the lipstick loserl laid
Bill. He took it from hii pocket.
"I'd like to uie the finding of this
Uttle trinket in a story. I hope you
have no objections."
None whatever," said Eve. "Why
should I have?"
Bill smiled at her ai only Bui
could imlle at a lovely girl, and
said; "I might even want to use
you in the story."
Eve laughed. "How marvelous!
the said. "Being immortalized by
the author, Mr. William Randall
Utham."
'So Joel told you!" nid Bill.
•Yet, I told her," said Joel. "She'i
even read one of your books."
One of them!" laid Eve. "All of
them!"
.
...
"Say, that'i darned iwell of you!"
"Not ;t all. Reading your books
up here in the wilds sort of keeps
mo in touoh with the sophisticated
outside world." Eve got up, holding
to the table. "They keep me ln
training, io to apeak. Show me
how to talk and walk in a drawing
room."
Are you," laid Bill, "kidding my
books, by any chance?"
"Good heavens, NO! I like them,
really I do."
"Juit another part of your dear
public," laid Joel.
"If one of you gentlemen will
hand me my ihoe," Eve said, "I'll
be on my way."
, ,
"What's the matter?" Bill asked
lollcltouily. "Are you hurt?"
"It'i my ankle," iald Eve. "Just
like in a book."
"Let me help you!" Quick ai a
flash Bill wts tt the girl's side.
"Here, hold on to my trm."
Eve did io, while Joel got her
slipper.
"Do you want to put it on?' he
aiked.
"I'm afraid I can't put it on,
Eve answered. "My foot Is swollen."
"Look here," laid Bill, "you can t
be walking with a foot like that
. . . I'll carry you. But, wait a minute, where Is It you want to go?"
"Home. Down to Hickory Gap."
"You mean you're going to try to
drive your car?"
"Of coune. I've got to get home.
I thould havt been there long ago."
Then m take you," BUI nid.
"Jotl't etr ii right outiide. I'll havt
you home In no time."
"But, BUI," Joel begin, "Eve
wanti to gtt her own cir going."
"Nomenit!" uld BiU. "Forgit
your car, Evt—I cm call you that
can't I?"
"Of coune. Your cousin ls doing it."
"Leave your can right 'h?re In
the garden," Bill went on. "I'll take
you home and come back for you
tomorrow. Meanwhile Joel and I'll
get your car out of the collards.
and have it all shlned up for you,

business discussions were flniihed,
Leo Barabeu read an Interesting
item on Germany's "Social Na.
tionalization". Curly Hunt gave a
talk on athletics.

Jl/

NEW DENVER, B.C. - ' Mri. D.
Shannon, Mn. R. Crellin. Mn. J.
Taylor, Mill D. Clever and Mill M.
H. Butlin attended the Pythian
Slater's Convention In Rossland.
Mill Ruth Aylwin hli nturned
trom a holiday in Nelton.
N .Tattrie, Mlu Merle Tattrie and
Mlu E. Qanihorn were visiton to
Nelson Wedneiday.
Billy Newatead hai nturned to
Winlaw after being t pttltnt in
Slocan Community Hospital for teveral weeki.
GLASGOW (CP).-Soottiih A.T.S.
girli hvae railed a kilt fund to provide pleated clan tartans Instead of
khaki for their skirts.

BLACKHEADS

.raxine ipow_.r ttmt
ot uin-_l_e
NEW YORK (CP).-It Ii figured
ll on
•'
dranUtTspriaillt
hot. mt
mt t'.loth
ca •»
a *hot.
out the buildings in New York'i •nd -pply
toe
ratty.
IIm
T bladh
Mi
• to
to .th.
th.Sprinkl.
toe rattr.
nn
immense Rockefeller Centre actu- hud will ho dluol»«d. Th. on. Mft, t u t
ally weigh less than, the material ud .i-_pl« • « ts nuiiin blitkhMdi.
excavated in their conitruction.
(Advt)

Types...

Explaining the
Average Weights
By ALICE WADE ROBIN80N

The penny weighing machines tell
your fortune, your weight and how
much you ahould weigh for your
height It's probably a fine fortune
and honest weight^-but don't take
too much stock In the height-weight
chart.
Your ideal weight depend! not
only on whether your ancestors
handed along a ilight, medium or
itocky structure. Your framework
can make a difference ol twenty
pounda—irrespective ot tatty tluue
—in the weight that is perfect ior
you.
.The big difference it mtde by
the bones and their relative proportion in your frame. Some tall
people have large heavy bones;
iome have long, light, narrow bones.
The short, heavy-set penoni are entitled to mort weight than the
slightly built personi of tht umt
height. It'i ln their bond!
The standard weight charts are
misleading in another way — thty
keep on going up ta you grow olddr. That ihouldn't bt, for tht best
medictl opinion has lt thtt your
normal weight at thirty is ideal for
the reit ot your life.
So the weight charts ihould itop
at the age thirty tnd ihould lltt
four separate seto of averages for
given heights — one for the ilight
frame, one tor the medium, another
for the stocky frame, and atill another for the very hetvy frame.
It ln doubt at to which type your
frame is, it's probably medium. You
wear a size six to six and one-halt
•hoe and glove, and are average ln
build. You can figure your normal
weight at 105 poundi for the tint
five feet of height, and allow five

No matter how bright the sunshine
your white wash needs b l u e . ; .

to prevent clothes
(rom turning yellow
e Sunshine i« a big help bat NOTHING
take* the place of thtt iwish oc two of
Reckitt's Blue in the laat rinse water to
ensure real wMtetUM.

RECKITTS BLUE
PREVENTS CLOTHES FROM TURNING YELLOW

dtitltLJl&l
By BETSY NEWMAN

spoons sugar, Vt teaipoon ult, 2 egg
yolks, 2 tablespoons butter, Vt teaspoon vanilla, 2 egg whites, H teaspoon ult, 2 tablespoons cornstarch.
Shave or cut chocolate Into small
pieces and put into top part ot
double
boiler, add milk and heat toBOILED FISH AND VEGETABLE
gether over boiling water' until
DINNER
chocolate is melted, then beat with
2 pounds fish fillets or steaks, V4 rotary beater to blend. Combine supound each turnips, potatoes, onions gar, flour and cornstarch In largt
and carrots, 1 pound cabbage, 1 tea- cup or small bowl, mix wefl. Add
spoon salt, V, teaspoon pepper, %about one-third of chocolate and
cup diced salt pork, i cups water. milk mixture, beating lt in. Return
Fry pork to golden brown in
to double boiler and cook, Stirheavy kettle or' Dutch oven, add 1 all
all the time, until thickened
cup water and all the vegetables ex- ring
and
imooth. Cook until itarch is
cept the cabbage, which should be thoroughlycooked, about 18 mincooked separately. Allow vegetables
to cook for 20 to 25 minutes, add utei. Beat egg yolks, add small porsalt, pepper and second cup water. tion of hot mixture to them, mix
Lay fish, flesh side down, across well, then tum into the double boilvegetables, cover with cooked cab- er with rest of mixture, cook 2 mlnbage and cook all about 5 minutes tures longer, stirring constantly.
more. Place fish In center of hot Take from heat and add butter and
platter, surround with cooked vege- vanilla and aet aside to cool, then
tables. The liquid left in the kettle turn into baked pie shell. Make
meringue by beating egg whites stiff
may be served ln a side bowl.
with Vi teaipoon salt, add sugar
gradually, beating it in; spread over
CHOCOLATE CREAM PIE
filling and bake in moderI baked pie shell, 3 ounces bitter chocolate
ate oven (800 degrees F.) until light
chocolate, iv, cups milk, 1 cup sug- brown and firm.
3 tablespoons flour, 4 tableTODAY'S MENU

Boiled Fish and Vegetable Dinner
Green Salad,
EUS
Hot Rolls
Coffee
Chocolate Cream Pie

Cuts Oreat* l i k e Magic!
Cleans Faster with Safety I
DiKovtr (or youritlf thi imiilng MM tnd tpttd
with which you accomplish yoor dally dunlng whtn
you u t New Improved Old Dutch. Theft bteaott
tha ntw tpttd Ingr .dlant dlnol-nt grant Ukt tragic,
giving yon doubla-actlon cleaning that ends hard
scouring and .lbow-ftg.
Aa alwayi, Niw Improwd Old Dutch ll ufety Iv
Mil. It DOESNT 8CRATCH b.caqs. it'a made with
flaky Seiimotite.
Aril fot Ntw Improved Old Dutch at yoor gtoetft
today. There'i no change In tht familiar package or
label—tht dl fdr en c. I s all I nil i a.
M i l l IM CANMA

'
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a holiday at Vancouver. While In Forki Thunday after ipending a
Vancouver he was a guest of Mr. few days in Nelson.
- _•
and Mrs. O. H. Carlson, former reil- e The Schuyler Club, Past Noble
denti of Nelton.
Grand of the Rebeka Lodge, met it
• W. W. King. Baker Street, via- the home of Mrs. Maude M. Travel,
During the abimee of Mrs, M. J Vigneux on holiday, pluie ited Trail Thunday.
Ward Street. Those preient were
e Carl Linden, Nelson Avenue, Mrs, Fred Nicholls, Mri. J. II.
telephone social and perional Items to 144, the Daily News.
was a vliitor to Trill Wedneiday. '
e Mias Helen Sloan .was a vis• Guests numbering over eighty return to her home at Cowichan
• .. * i
were out yeaterday afternoon to Bay, V.I., after visiting her sister. itor at Trail. •
• Mrs. A. E. Fox ot Squamlfh,
mark the Opening Tea of the Nel- Miu Violet Simpion. Mill Street.
EVENING GOWNS
son Go'f and Country Club aa one • Rfn. Herbert Hawkins, who B.C., ii- vlilting her fither, A. L.
Nell - Taffetas - Chiffons
of the social events of the season. hu been vUitlng his mother, Mri. Grayling of Kaslo, for a month.
From |10.D5 up
Spring flowers, cherry blossoms and E. Hawkins, while convalescing
i Mrs. D. VV. Dow of Cranbrook
lilac enhanced the chib.oom where
bu returned home after vlilting her
Shoppe
several tables of bridge were in from a serious hand injury, hai re- parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cam- Milady's Fashion
play. Mrs. Robert Watson, President turned to the Coast.
Phone 874
pion, Latimer Street. Miu Mar- 449 Baker St.
e Mri. C. A. Larsen and children, garet Campion, who b u alio been
of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Nelson Golf and Country Club, received Marie and Arthur, left Thursday visiting her parents, hu returned to
the guests. Tea was served on the morning for Calgary where they Vancouver to resume her teaching
verandah of the clubhouse trom a will make their home in future. Mr. duties.
large table covered with a lovely Larson preceded his fatally to Cal- • Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bates were
lace cloth and centred with a bowl gary a short time ago.
of tulips, narcissi and grape hyae SidneyHorswUl is expected to visitors to Trail, Thunday.
cinths. Mrs. H. H. MacKenzie pour- arrive in Nelson tonight from Uni- • e Ted Cooper returned to Grand
ed, assisted by Mra. G. S. Godfrey, versity of British Columbia where
while those serving were Mrs. W he has completed his tint term. He
W. Ferguson, Mrs. Ron Andrews. will visit hu parents, Mr. and Mrs.
We have the latest designs
Mr.i Alex Allan, Mra. L. S. Bradley, A. T. Horswill, for three weeks; beand shades in
Mra. Gray Lawrence and Mri. R. L. fore leaving to join the R.C.A.F.
Spring and Summer Hats
McBride. The ideal Spring weather
drew many of the guests out to the e Mrs. Harold Coates of Edgef2.50-f6.85
grounds where a putting compe- wood was a Nelson visitor yestertition for both golfers and non-day.
golfers proved to be a great at- e Hugh Middleton of Balfour
traction. Mrs. MacKenzie and Mrs. visited the City, Wednesday.'
e Mrs. Rank Rushton of Nakusp
Harry Burns won the prizes for
non-golfers and Mrs. Robert Wat- was a viisitor in the City Thursday.
son the golfers. Mrs. S. A. Made Mr. and Mrs. Jack Campbell
docka had charge of the putting were visitors to Trail Wednesday.
competition.
e Mrs. W. G. M. Hakeman of
Nakusp visited Nelson, Thursday.
e Members of the Senior Cathe James Joy hai returned from
olic Women's League met at the
home of Mrs. L. H. Choquette. Latimer Street, Thdrsday afternoon
when those present were Mrs. G. F.
Stevens, Mrs. H. Gagnon, Mrs. M.
Kubin, Mrs. Norbert Choquette, Mrs.
M. DeGirolamo, Mrs. A. G. Gelinas,
Limited
Mrs. J. Muraro, Mrs. D. Aurelia,
Mrs. D. A. McPherson, Mrs. C. V.
Gagnon, Mrs. R. Macdonald, Mrs.
A. T. Noxon, Mrs. Leriger, Mrs L.
G. McCallum, Mrs. J. Morrison, Mrs.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Thompson, Mrs. A. A. Perrief, Mrs.
M. Scally and Miss Albertine ChoApril 25th and 26th
quette.
e Norman E. McCandlish and
Arthur Scribner of Nelson were
visitors to Salmo Wednesday.
Colden Loaf,
i n .
e Miss Vera B. Eidt, Superinten2 1b. box
47C
dent of Kootenay Lake General
Hospital, left Wednesday foe Vancouver where she will attend the SUGAR: Brown,
OJ
Provincial meeting of the B. C.
Aylmer
Aylmer
3 Ibi. for
£M
Nurses Association.
Assorted
e Mrs. C. S. Leary of Nakusp PORK and BEANS:
S: Libbi
Llbby'i
was a visitor to Nelson Thursday,
3 tim
21e}
a Miss Heather Herridge has re- 15 »!.,
Dox
79^
Aylmer
turned to Nelson after visiting her 3 tint for .
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Her1 tin GREEN BEANS
and 1
1
ridge, at Nakusp.
IS and
• Miss.Mary W. Mitchell left tin COLDEN CORN:
Thuraday morning to return to VanPork and Beans
Aylmer, Z/s*.
couver after visiting the City for Both for
Aylmer
about 10 days.
BISCUITS:
15 oi.
• J. A. Hopkins of Salmo was a
Fancy mixed, Ib.
Nelson visitor Thursday.
3 tint
20^
e Mrs. Percy Young of Nakusp LICORICE ALLOA
Aylmer, fancy quality.
was a visitor to Nelson, Thursday.
20 oi.
a Mra. T. Wilkinson, Cedar SORTS: Lb
IUC
Street, entertained Club 16 of the
W. B. A. members. Those present CORN FLAKES: Kellogg'i,
were: Mrs. Frank Phillips, Mrs. G. 3 pkti., and I glass
OF
Aylmer Pel, Celery, Tomato, Visitable, 10 oz.
Fletcher, Mrs. J. E. Ludlow, Miss
UOl
Irene Laughton, Miss Grace Laugh- dish free
Asparagus
Tips:
1A
Pears: Aylmer,
OQ
ton and Mrs. W. E. Coles.
a Leonard Stewart, who for the
Aylmer 10 os. tin 1«/C
15 ox„ 2 tins . . . * w C
past' year has been a student at
Catsup: Quaker,
IQ
Apricots: Aylmer, OQ
University of British Columbia, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
IS ox., 2 Hns . . . . 1 9 C
15 ox., 2 tins . . . * w C
W. G. Stewart, for a short time before leaving to join the R.C.A.F.
e Mrs. Lowes left yesterday to

NELSON SOCIAL

It's such a grand feeling
. . , to get into a pair of
Astoria shoe?. No 'breaking in" needed—comfort
every step of the way!

*

Overwaitea
SPECIALS
CHEESE

Check
These Features:
1.
2.
.
3.

Finest leathers!
Carefully constructed last
designed for comfort.
Always first In style!

R. Andrew & Co.
Leaden In FootfaiMon

'

Air pmengers ln Sweden decreased trom 00,000 in 1939 to 32,000 In

1M0.

See tht New 1941

Refrigerators
NILSON ELECTRIC CO.
174 Biker 8 t

Phone 2(0

CHICKEN: Boneless, 7-oz. tin 25c

25c

!:25c
25c

CATSUP . . . . . 12-oz.bottle 15c

TOMATOES

PEAS: Sieve 4

SOUPS

cJil

Choice YOUNG tea leaves
S"°:.^:....23c
in a newtea ball that M M l J I F a n d 2 C . a u O J
Dishes: AH for
SOAP: P. fr C.,
6 cakei for
6 cakei for <

LDC

CLASSIC CLEANSER: 1 1 „
2 tim for
I K
CHLORIDE OF LIME: 11 .

Tin

Cupi: All for . . . . 0 & C
At jour jrocer'a-H or IM to
the package-also Tender Leaf
T*a In 7* and U-oz. packs Jes.

CHOCOLATE BARS: Regular sixe,
OCBlended and peeked In Canada

6 for

Pharmacy Is a profesilon in
which knowledge and accuracy
are vital. It is important that
your Fleury's pharmacist knows
why a drug is Included ln a prescription, and Important that he
fill it properly. Mistakes are
guarded against in this way,
mistakes that could be fatal in
Rapid free delivery nrvlce— the handling of certain drugs.
No mistakes are made here.
Telephone 25.

Fleury's Pharmacy
Medical Arts Block

SALAD DRESSING: Miracle
Whip,
AC
32 ox. jar
4dC

^,

r•for •
for"*

.25c

LARD: Swifts',
3 Ibi. for

07
£lC

APRICOTS: IVi't,

OC

PEARS: 2 ' / J ' I ,
tin

25c

BUTTER
Fint Grade

Overwaitea

$1.1W

PUREX TISSUE:
4 rolls for
BRAN FLAKES:
Poets

27c
Uc

Fresh Fruit and
Vegetables

IS A TRULY
HEALTHFUL
FOOD
Ask for the

Brick of
the Month

STEAKS

Per Ib. 30c
Sirloin or T-Bone

PORK
RM h

L? : :....24c
Shoulder
Roaiti: Lb.

CHOICE OVEN ROASTS: Lb.
25c
RIB BOILING BEEF: Lb
lie
ROLLED PRIME RIB ROASTS: Lb. 30c

20c POT ROASTS . . . . Lb. 18c, 20c
Cooked Ham
Vi Ib

VEAL
Rump Roasts:

OF

Shoulder
Roasts: Lb

OA
£UC

25c

Pork
Tenderloin : Lb. . «WC
Smoked Fillets

Lb

20c

a?.!? 20c
Minced Steaki:
Lb

20c

f:

29c

Grapefruit Juice

JAM
Strawberry: Pure
FF
Empress, 4 Ib. tin odl

ASPARAGUS:
2 Ibi. for
LETTUCE: Cood,
solid heads
TOMATOES:
Field, Ib
CARROTS:
3 bunches for

DC
001
1 1 .
U C
OO.
£«>C
OO
**L\i

CELERY:
Utah, lb

IC.
ltJC

Baby sixe,
6 tins

Clearing Walnut Finished Beds
3'3"
3*3"
4*6"
3'3"

size only. Regular $11.50. Sale
size only. Regular $12.95. Sale
size only. Regular $12.95. Sale
size only. Regular $17.95. Sale

$7.95
$8.95
$8.95
$11.93

Inner Spring Mattress
Deep inner spring, heavy padded with all layer cotton felt on
top and bottom good strong ticking.
•
(t»1 O A C
Regular $17.95. Sale
lD.Lo.a70

2 tins 45c

Town House, 48 oz.
Aviator
V
r

Sockeye Salmon H .k«, /,

25c
25c

2 Hns 25c

Sausage: Campfire, tall tin
20c
Shredded Wheat: 2 pkts
21c
Corn: Broder's whole kernel, 2 tins . 23c
SOAP S ^ V P T .

LEMONS
Special, doz. 19c
GRAPEFRUIT: Special, 6 for 20c
Local Spinach: 3 Ibs.
Rhubarb: Local, 3 Ibs.
New Cabbage: Lb. ~
Cucumbers: Med. size, each
Creen Peppers:
Lb

3-Piece Bed Outfit
Walnut finished bed witn centre panel, has high riser cable
spring and inner spring mattress.
d'OA C A
Regular $36.45. Sale
3. £,JJ.OU

Cheese: Mild Canadian, Ib. 20c
EGGS: Grade A-Large, 2 doz. 45c

MILK
Cherub tails,
3 tins . . . . .

3-Piece Bed Outfit
Full panel walnut finished bed. High riser stream lined slat
spring, Rochester inner spring mattress.
d'Oi*' A P
Regular $47.50. Sale
t_*O0."0

Side Bacon: Sliced or

•

27c

TOMATOES: Aylmer 2 W i .

3 lbs/for

ICE CREAM

OF -

LOZ

APPLE JUICE: Sun Ripe, 26

We must know
"why" as well
as "how!"

Cottage Rolls:

Special, Ib. . . . . LOZ

llC

3 tint Nettles Milk, tails;
6 Pyrex Custard
CO.,

P****'^

SPECIALLY PURCHASED FROM EDMONTON STOCK SHOW

£M
*)*•
LoZ

SOAP: Pearl White, *)t

$65.00

•SHOW BEEF

OJ

both for

2 tins 25c

Walnut Bedroom Suite
4-piece walnut veneer suite, chiffonier, vanity, bed
and bench

6 tins for 49c

1 OXYDOL, lge.; 1 OXY-

DOL, small,

FOR YOUNG AND
OLD ALIKE

2 tins 25c

29c

25c
15c
7c
19c

"Seedless Crapes:
Auitralian, Ib. .

25c

6 cakes 25c

New Carrots
3 bunchei
for...;..

23c

ORANGES
Sweet and juicy, C C „
large aixe, 2 dox. O J t

Coffee

AGAIN
REGISTERED AND CERTIFIED
VEGETABLE SEEDS
are here!'
*mhm4*mm,temtm,****,*+immm*

Edwardi
Drip or
Regular
Crlnd
1 Ib. tin

3-Piece Chesterfield Suite
8-pieces in rich wine velour, second chair in a green. Has balloon
type cushions and has show wood up the fronts and around
the sides of the arms. A real cozy attractive suite fj»1 *Jt\ A A
at a saving. Reg. $179,00 for ....
(MOt/.UU

3-Piece Chesterfield Suite
In 2-tone striped velour. Two pieces in mulberry and one In
green. One of the more popular new designs embodying expert
workmanship and high grade materials.
(I'-j A A A A
Reg. $149.00 for
.1.1 liJAlV

3-Piece Semi-Tub Chesterfield
Suite
In the popular wheat pattern velour. 2 pieces in rust and one in
green.—You should not fail to inspect this suite (£1 /J A A A
before buying. Reg. $189.00 for
«D l U » / . V » /

3-Piece Chesterfield Suite
For the smaller living room, 2 pieces covered in wine and one
chair ln green velour.
£QQ l\(\
Reg. $109.00 for
<DUV.XJV

-PINACH: Local,

OP

» lbs. for

LO*Z

2-Piece Chesterbed Suite

1HUBARB. Local,
1 lbt. for

1J.
1**C

Cheaterbed has the appearance and comfort of a chesterfield and
can be converted into a comfortable double bed by a few easy
movements. Chair and chesterbed covered in high grade velour.
Save on this new development in chesterbed
$19UO0
construction. Reg. $149.00 for .
tilAU.K/V

Phone 707. Free Delivery o i
City orders $1.00 and over.

•AFSWA.

STOKIS

LIMITED
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SHE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.
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jfence Spending in Puerto
Rico Saves Day
After eight years of severe depression, Puerto Rico experienced a
taste of prosperity in 1940, particularly in the latter part of the year,
states C. S. Bissett, Canadian Trade
•Commissioner at Havana, in reporting to the Department of Trade and
^Commerce on business conditions in
jPuerto Rico. This was due almost entirely to the large amounts of money
'spent by the United States Government for the construction of army,
;and navy air bases and fortifications
(generally in Puerto Rico, owing to its
^Importance as a key-point for the dejfence of the Caribbean and the Panama Canal. Money also flowed into
Puerto Rico through various civil
Agencies of the United States Government.
business conditions otherwise were
! unfavorable last year. The value of ex' ports fell to $82,500,000 as compared
(With an average value of $87,483,081
itor the previous eight years. Exports
fef sugar decreased *by 15 per cent on
i this comparison, and those of the
j needlework industry, the second in im' portance, by 35 per cent. Tobacco ex' ports were somewhat better but they
Included a large proportion of the
11939 crop which could not be exported
In that year. Exports of fruit and
vegetable products were 25 per cent
' lower. The gross result was an unfavorable trade balance of $20,750,000.
I Ordinarily acute depression would
; have been the result of such trade
; conditions.
I
Defence expenditures by the
United States led to increased employment and increased payrolls that offset these unfavorable factors, however, causing a marked upswing in
wholesale and retail business. In; crease in both during the year were
estimated at 20 per cent, and profits
were better than in any year since
Ill928.
It is expected that the same condl',,• tions will obtain in 1941.

Imperialistic Isolationists
Canadians will not soon forget the
> ruthless way in which Lindbergh, in
'.-his very first radio address dealing
'••' with American war policy, coolly proposed that the United States assume
control of everything in the "Ameri• tan sphere," from the British West In/ dies to Newfoundland. The admirer of
.Hitler recognized no rights of Canada
^Jor of the British West Indies or of
i - Newfoundland. He also assumed to
j ' deny to the British Empire any right
lito meet its foes in the Western AtI lantic.
The imperialistic hue of some of
the American isolationist leaders has
been noticed by Benjamin W. Fraser,
: of Garrison - on - Hudson, N. Y., who
' writes to the Christian Science Monitor pointedly as follows:
"It is a very curious thing that
American isolationists are our worst
imperialists. Have you noticed that
the interventionists, much maligned
as meddlers in a war of rival imperialisms, do not advocate the acquisition
of any territory, whereas the isolationists often suggest taking over territory in this hemisphere?
"Colonel Lindbergh says, apparently in all seriousness, that we should
take over Canada. He never thinks
to find out how Canada feels about it.
"Henry Ford says we should aid
both sides in this war until they both
collapse, at which time we can pick up
the pieces.
"John T. Flynn, the New Y o r k
Chairman of America First, says we
should take this golden opportunity to
pick up European colonies on this side
of the ocean (without asking the colonies if they like the idea). The Japanese way to perfection.
"These remarks certainly have all
the ear-marks of imperialism. Furthermore, as. to meddling in foreign nations' affairs, just picture how the
foreign nations would feel if we started to walk off with territory which
had been in their possession for centuries. Exactly as if Japan took this

»

ANSWERS
Open to any reader. Namei ot perioni asking
question! w i l l not bt published.

A. C, Michel—Do you any company to which
I might lend old carpets to be woven into
ruga?.
West Coait Woollen Mllli, 440 Clark Drive,
Vancouver. B. C. Continental Rug Company,
3197 Granville Street, Vancouver.
A. M., Cranbrook—The chimneys ln my houie
are caked with a tine shiny deposit (creosote). Could yqu advise me what to do to
get rid of thll? Chemicals don't seem to
do any good.
A good chimney cleaner ls made by combining 7 parti of copper sulphate; 6 parti
coarse ialt; 8 parts ammonium chloride; b
parti saltpeter; 2 parti tine sand; 3 parti coke
dust. Mix weU. A loot preventive is made by
mixing well two ouncei chalk, leven ouncei
salt and ounce of magnesium sulphate.
0. S., Trail—Could you pleaie tell me how to
treat cow hides for harness leather and
calf hidea for other uses?
C. V., Crescent Valley—WIU you please tell me
how to tan amaU animal skins?
to treat cow hide for harness leather
would-be rathed a difficult and somewhat
technical matter, but am endeavoring to secure the Information for you.
Following are two methodi of tanning for
buckskin or with hair left on, uied by Art
Shotbolt, B. C. Government exhibition specialist
How'to tan with the hair left on:—Place
ln a crock or wood container a tanning solution made In the following proportions:
1 ounce sulphuric add.
5 pounds saltpetre.
1 gaUon of soft water.
Place the hide or akin In this solution and
leave one month. Remove the skin from Uie
solution and place fleih side up on floor or
table and with a hacksaw blade break up the
flesh and remove surplus fat, etc, and wash
in warm soapy water.
Sread or tack on a wall, flesh ilde out
and dress with a small quantity ot warm
neatsfoot oil.
Make a solution ln the foUowing proportions:
2 pounds unslaked lime.
1 gallon of water.
After lime ls completely slaked and solution ls cool place the ikln ln lt leaving from
6 weeks to 2 months and do not change the
solution.
Then place it in the tanning soluUon above
referred to, for 3 or 4 weeks, take it out and
use hacksaw blade as directed above. Wash
in warm soapy water and dress both aides
with neatsfoot oil.
The use of these solutions will produce a
white buckskin; if you wish the brown tone
do not use the lime but soak ln clear water
for the first 6 or S weeks and then use the
tanning solution.
In tanning lamb skim they must be ln the
solution the same day as slaughtered.
Each solution will do from 20 to 30 hides
and will not harm the hands it left until the
lime is completely slaked and liquid it cooL
A. T., Chapman Camp—I am a high aehool
student and am making a scrap book. I
would appreciate it if you would lend me
aU the information, maps, picturei and
charts of British Columbia that you have.
We suggest you write the Department of
Education, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, for
this information.
A. A. C-, Kimberley—Will you please tell me
if a recent widow will have to pay Income
tax on her late husband's earnings ot last
year? The husband died a month ago.
Dominion Income Tax would have to be
paid out ot estate on late husband's 1940 Income.

Today's Horoscope
Today's birthday celebrants have a year
containing few striking events ahead of them.
Life wiU pursue the even tenor of Its way,
more or less. There will be some pleasant surprises, also some annoyance OT sudden losi
experience during thli period. The child who
is born on this date will have sudden itrokes
of luck followed by sharp reversals during
his or her life. The reversals, however, will
be surmounted by courage and fortitude.

Words of Wisdom
What we hope ever to do with ease, we
must first learn to do with diligence.—Johnson.

Etiquette Hints
You should use fuU names on engraved
wedding invitations, not initials.

Test Yourself
1. What column ln an American newspaper corresponds to the English agony column?
2. Which President of the United States
made the shortest' inaugural addreu?
3. Describe a panda.
TEST ANSWERS

1. The personal column is similar although not exactly like the agony column.
2. Washington in hli second. It contained
134 words.
3. It is a rare Asiatic animal with the face
of a raccoon, feet like a cat and body similar
to that of a bear,

golden opportunity to annex the Philippines."
The Daily News has always conceded that the first duty of Lindbergh,
Ford, and others of their mode of
thought, was to the United States.
No one can quarrel with them for putting their own country first.
But certainly their views of democracy are rudimentary and sketchy.
It would seem to be a fair guess
that the individuals named by Mr.
Fraser would regard the defeat of the
British Alliance in its fight to save
European freedom, and the break-up
of the British Empire — which they
apparently think would follow—with
equanimity.

Editor

Lettere miy be published ever • ntm de
plume, but tht actuil name ef the writer
muit be given to the Editor is evidence ef
good filth. Anonymout letten go I* the .
waste piper basket

,
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TODAY'S News
SU George's Day Parade, Kelson

O'Leary Claims His
Comments Justified
To the Editor ot the Daily Newi:
Sir—On or about the Mth ot June, 1940,
we learned through the Press of the collapie
ot -Trance and tbe destruction of the Trench
army, On that date there wai published In
the columns ot The DaUy Newi, over my signature, an excoriation ot the conduct of the
French populace during that disaster. Turn
to that letter, u d one will find that throughout that excoriation two statementi are made:
That the conduct ot the populace w u wrong;
(2) that our disseminators of newi were overexcited, Incoherent ln their reporti ol that
disaster. Both statements were correct, end
are correct
Calm perusal ot that letter will show that
two requests were made: (1) Thst the populace be given instructions on their action in
time ot invasion; (2) that the roads be left
clear for the tree movement of army and
police.
On the 17th ot June, 1940, after an admitted hasty perusal ot my letter, a gentleman ot Nelion publlihed-a perional attack
upon me, owing to haste utterly overlooking
the purport ot my letter.
On the 19th of June, 1940, The DaUy
Newi published Instructions to the British
Populace in case of Invasion, purporting to
come from The Ministry of Information, London, England.
A month or two later, when the U.S.A.
Pren Introduced Gen. de GauUe to the American public, Gen, de GauUe mentioned ai
the second ot the three causes ot the collapie
of France, the mob action, which two monthi
before I had excoriated Justly.
These two official acts ot prominent personages ln the defence ot the Empire, clearly
eliminate the personalities charged to me,
both In regard to loyalty and mental ability.
In common justice to _ae, thia note ihould be
placed before the public.
"HEARTLESS" M. J. O'LEARY.
Fruitvale, B. C,
April 23,1941.

Seated ll Mn. Pauline Kennedy, great grandmother. Standing
are Mn, David Wade, grandmother; and Mrs. Thomas BirreU of Kimberley, mother of Bonnie, representing the fourth generation. Mra.
Kennedy and Mrs. Wade are pioneer residents of the Kootenays,
having arrived in the district 45 years ago. Mrs. Birrell's home is at
Kimberley.—Photo courtesy William Wood.

Salmo Students to Present Ploy

Dust of Gold
"He opened Hli mouth and taught them
saying, Blessed (happy) are the poor in
spirit for theirs is the kingdom of Heaven."
Matt 1:2, 3.
Good Humour li tht crowning virtue to
him who haa acquired the Frulti ot the Spirit
Most people fail in business and in religion
because they lose their sense ot good humor
and become gloomy. Good-will openi tbe door
to all success. It wai one of the outstanding
qualities of the Master. He never resented a
personal Insult, nor let a situation overpower
Him. He came into the world with a song of
peace and goodwill and He left the world with
a cheery direction for a successful career for
His followers and a happy issue for the whole
world. Often holy men have been without the
saving sense ot humor and, therefore, lost
their greatest opportunity to be ot universal
service. The Beatitudes expreu our Lord's
Idea of Good Humor. If you can be happy
though poor ln spiritual glfta, sunken In distress, under trying conditions, when persecuted, etc., then you are a true follower of the
Master.-R. B. H. Bell.

New Canadians: Costumed representatives of Scotch, Iriih, Norwegian,
Finnish, Swedish tnd Sicilian reildenti.

Pnctlcei of their forthcoming play, directed by Mn. Margaret
Harrop, were interrupted for the camerman to record this group.
From left: Helen Gray, Aileen Boettger, Helen Sutherland, Maxine
Lindow, Verna Needham and Doreen Gibbon.—Daily Newi Photo.

End of the Hike

Press Comment
CAUSES Or AGINO
There ll an American Club for Research on
Aging and it hai come to the conclusion that
people do not grow old ai fait and may Uve
longer If they do not worry. The antidotes
it has for worry are self-discipline and control, not easily exercised ln the face ot distressing emergencies, and perhapi calling for
more will power than falli to the lot ot the
average individual. Research ihowi that whUe
sickness. Infections, wrong diet and overwork
aU tend to cause decrepitude aa the yean advance, there are other things as well that burn
up energy. They are over-strained emotions,
habitual anxiety, apprehension and despondency. They, too, bring lowered vitality and
wrinkles that mark life's pilgrimage. What
the research on aging doei not stress ll that
overmuch IntroipecUon, which il equivalent
to too much emphasis being placed on self,
is a cauie of seeming older than one ihould be.
What ii emphasized aa an aging factor more
than anything else il worry. In commenting
on thii The Minneapolis Star-Journal aayi:
The spry octogenarian who tells you hli secret of hearty old age ia a dish ot oatmeal
every morning, or e dally walk round the
block, probably doein't know what the real
secret li. Analyze a happy and healthy oldster
and you'll likely find a personality that h u
banished worry. All thii may be helpful but
it tells but Uttle of the application ot the recipe
for peace of mind.—Victoria Colonist

Nomadi of Avrudaka drill teem with escort of Knighti of Pythias.

Cadets of the Nelson High School.

President's Son Weds Former Norse

THE SHAMEFUL RECORD
Vancouver's traffic record gets wone day
by day. There has been one death a week ilnce
the itart of the year, a shameful reflection
upon our traffic manners, and upon the whole
community.
It ia about time aU ot ui began to e u t
deeply enough about thii to uve our own
lives and thoie ot our relatives and friend).
We, are aU concerned in every traffic death.
We are concerned becauie we do not know
who the next victim wiU be.
It ii better to postpone the tunertt—Vineouver Newi-Herald.

Daniel McKay of Nelson walked from the Bayonne mine to Sheep
Creek, a 13-mile hike over the mountains, and was met at Sheen
Creek by his sister-in-law, Mrs. Alfred Cawley of Salmo. They are
pictured above in Salmo as McKay prepared to return to Nelson by
railway. On his last trip he travelled on skis from the Bayonne to
Sheep Creek.—Daily News Photo.

Seven-Star Conference

THAT MIGHT EXPLAIN IT
Woman living In New York City got Into
trouble with the police because she nad 40
chickens in tbe backyard. We never noticed
a backyard of that ilze in New York, but they
may have been bantams.—Peterborough Examiner.

Words of Challenge
"We have remarked the great Unity with
which Canada h u come Into the war. tt h u
been of tremendous lupport to ui."—Hon,
Malcolm MacDonald, Britain'i new High Commissioner to Canada.

War—25 Years Ago
By The Cantditn Prttt
April 23. 1918 - German battle cruiier
squadron driven oft by light cruisers and destroyers in naval battle after shelling Yarmouth and Lowestoft on Engllih Eut cout
Zeppelins raided East Anglia. Martial Uw proclaimed ln city and county ot Dublin.

Captain Jamu Rooievelt eldest ion of Pruident Franklin D.
Roosevelt ii pictured with hil bride, Uie former Romellt Schneider,
once his nune, after their wedding at Beverly Hills. Cal. At tht left is
the groom's mother, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt. At the right it the bride'i
mother, Mri. Jerome Schneider. Rooievelt a captain In Uie Marine
Corpi, met hii bride two yean ago when the nuned him btck to
health after in operation it the Meyo Clinic.
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The four-star Insignia of a tull general and the three stars of *
lieutenant-general make a seven-itar total as General George C. Mar*
shall, right, U. S. army chief of staff, chats with Lleut.-Gen. H. J.
Breei, commander of the U. S Third Army, at Randolph Field.
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Fifth Column.' Rilph Ingtrioll, PubWIRING IN BOEING
lisher of PM and author ot tbt iigned editorial, added thil not*:
BOMBER IS CUT
"We reprint lt (tbt editorial) toSEATTLE, April 34 (AP)-The
day, especially lor thost innocents
discovery that electrical wiring
who read lt list Summer with shockhad bten cut In a Boeing bomb*
ed incredulity. Few can bt incredrecently in use by tb* U.S. Army
ulous now. Since thii editorial was
ltd to minute inspection of tht
Srinted Col. Lindbergh has itood
Ihip today and tht seizure of all
oldly under tht spotlight time afelectrical cutting tools ln Plant
ter timt, earning his place as leadNo. t.
ing mouthpiece of Fascism's defeatNEW YORK, AprU 24 (CP)-Col ist propaganda. Hii advice to ui can VATICAN CITY, April 34 (APITha plan* had bttn rtturned
Charlei A, Lindbergh's address lilt be summed up in a sentence. He Pop* Piai XII asked Catholics to tht plant tor installation of ntw
thinks 180,000,000 Americana ought throughout tht world today to pray equipment.
night tn which ht asserted Britain to lit down and roll ovtr for Hitler. for peace—the third iuch appeal oi
wai losing the wai created a stir in
hli pontificate.
The World-Telegram and Journal•dm* Ntw York newspapers todiy. American
carried front page stories Tht appeal, made in tht form of
While tht Poit strongly pro-Brit- thli afternoon but did not comment a letter addressed to Lulgi Cardinal Magllone, Papal Secretary ot
ish and which bta frequently at- editorially.
State, asked Catholic! to devote the
tacked Lindbergh, Ignored the ad- Tbt Times noted that Lindbergh month of May to peace prayers.
dress editorially, tht Evening Tab- at on* point only ln hli address had Tht Pope called upon tbt faithgood word for Britain: "Ha beloid PM ran i front page headline: alieves
lt will he a tragedy to tht ful to pray that "wbtrt now deep
"Lindbergh echoes Hitler's prop* tntirt world If the British Empire enmities art around, unhappily
AprO 24 (CPl-Name*
collapse!.' The Times laid Lind revoking widespread disorder, ofOTTAWA,
ganda and audience cheers.'
13 mor* Canadian survivors of
lere may bt effected ntw ties ot
Inside, PM printed iti editorial of bergns counsel meant... let us take friendship
H.M.S.
Rajputana,
an armed merwhich will calm tht
the Aug. 6, 1040, denouncing Lind- no risk to help prevent lt from col- hearts ot men
and bring to tha uni- chant cruiser, have bttn received
bergh as 'Spokesman No. 1 for tht lapsing.'
by
Naval
Headquarten,
lt w u madt
verse tranquility of an order foundknown latt today,
ed on justice."
Ht asked children especially to Th* Nivy yesterday announced
pray that "tha duration ot thli aw- that two Canadiani were loit with
ful misfortune bt brief" and to the vtntl. Thty wert Lieut. Victor
offer thtir praytri tor tht wounded, Buutreau ot Halifax and Midshipman Frank Johnston of Saint John,
prisoners and exiles.
N.B.
A| In tb* past, tbt Pontiff expressed tht hop* for "universal, Tbt Navy alio announced yutersubstantial and lasting peace which day tht names ot 14 Canadiani who
. . . will not conceal tha Otrmam survived tht torpedoing and sinking
ot discord md rancor, nor embody of tht armed cruiier.
Davidson, Charles Frank, itoker
cauits ot future win."
Thli, ht nid, ihould bt dont "by 2nd class, V25832, Mn. Gertrude
tffecting a fraternal, harmonioui Davidson (motb«r), lturo, UtJS.
union of nations bound together in Bluett, La Verne Leo, stoker 2nd
friendship by helping all peoplei class, V18133, Mrs. Helen Bassett
to enjoy tht fruits of thtir labor (rnothtr), Rivtr Canard, Cut,
Saulnler, Albert, stoker lit class,
In tranquil freedom."
A1730, Uri. Minnie Saulnler (mothHNGHORN, Scotland (CP). - er). King's County, P.E.I.
Tenants of Council housei hert havt Cmavan, Loyd -Frederick, itoker
received notice they will be ejected 2nd class, V25810, Mn. Amy Alif tbey fail to cultivate their gar-, berta Canavan (wlft), Halifax.
Tanner, Jamei Gilbert, stoker lit
dens,.
clan. A2688, Mn. Carrie Tanner
(mother), Lunenburg, N.S.
Taylor, George Kenneth, itoker,
lit class, A4020, Mrs. Ada Taylor
(moth*T). Wlarton, Ont.
Ineson, Frederick William, stoker
lit class, V22441, Mrs. Lillian Ineson (wlft), Toronto.
Dickson, John S„ itoker, lit clan,
A2986, Mta. Dorothy L. Dickson
(mother), Toronto.
Winn, Andrew W., itoker lit
class. A18M, Mn. Jean Winn (wlft.,
317 Spofford St, Port Arthur, Ont
l
Hooper, Vincent St., itoker 2nd
'HOtUt?
class. V2428, Milton E. Hooper
(fithtr), Murray Harbor, P.E.I.
TO PERFECT QUALITY!
Fisher. Harbert, itoker 1st class,
A1711, Mri. Maud Fiiher (wife),
Tbt M M Bridal Wrulk Inside Atringyoa choose
Toronto.
• M M perfect btiuly , . . complete perfection hi
Yates, Rou A., stoker lit class,
A2780, Mrs. S. Yatea (rnothtr), Pt
eolorini, catHag, brllllmet mdflawlessqwlHyl j
Edward,
Ont
Thanb to th« 4-polnl guaranta* you know you era
Pyke, Gilbert1 Judson, cook (S.),
ftWnf t worthy symbol of yoar rennet.
A1224, Mrs. Rosi Pykt (wlft), Luru
enburg, N.S.
m t mints toon ao untune.

Lindbergh Speech
Draws Criticism
From U.S. Press

Pope Asks Month
ol May Be Devoted
lo Peace Prayers

Survivors on
H.M.S- Rajputana

S

Hedge for War Savings

SA1ADA
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Stltctid Itwijltfi everywhere Ftthm Bridil
Wrtethrings.On tha left Is shown one of th*
signs which Idmtlfy this* depend.ble JtwtHtn.

7t/Juu II SEE urn mm. tints

IUREHTH
Exclusive Representatives for Bridal Wreath Diamond Rings

HERE!

561 Baktr St.

Phont

120

Ntlion, I . C.

QUICK SHOOTINGS
FOLLOWS HOLDUP
N W YORK, April 24 (AP)
An unidentified woman and a traffic patrolman were ihot and a- robber killed himself in a series ot
quick-breaking events following I
holdup todiy at the New York Athletic Club at 59th Street and 7th
Avenue.
Three bandits hid quietly itaged
a holdup in an upper floor of the
club and wert attempting to make
their getaway when tb* shooting
itarted!

V

*

1 English Airmen
Killed in (rash
MOUNT FOREST, Oet, AprU M
(CP)—Two Engllih airmen wert
killed and two other lerlously injured whtn thdr training plant
from th* Port Albert Air School
tarly today collided in heavy clouds
with a clump of trees on a hill near
thll town. North of Guelph.
Thost killed were Flying Officer
R. E. Ransome, Pilot and Lac. Donild Hughes of London. The injured
wtrt Ac. William Goodman, with
severe cuts and shock, and Ac Clifford Clark, who received a frictured ltg. All four bad comt to
Canada trom England several
monthi ago under Hi* Common'
w«alth Air Training Plan.

Lifts Grease
OFF

I » BY HIGH PRESSURE ?
,V

POTS AND PANS

N o need to tcrape tnd icrub
in alimy water. A solution* of
Gillett'a Purt Flake Lye Juit
lifts off greaae layer* . . . looieni
hard-baked food . . . takes tfae
drudgery out of washing up.
Keep • tin always handyl
•Umm Uneshe lye In hot mm. T*t
i action etteutyliml)

•••TRY T H I UNION MINUTE M I N
HIOH SPEED BUT NO HIOH PRESSURE!
The only "high pressure" the Minute Men
use it tbe pressure they pot into polishing
glass. Their service is adjuited tofiteich
customer's schedule.
If you're In a hurry, they ruih you through IJ 0 .
in nothing flat! If yon bare more rime VO_
tbey check yont tu carefullyfromstem
to stern. In either case, yon get bigh speed

na Monir-na<H--i-fit«a

but ** bigb prtssurt. Tiy them.

Booklet tells how this ptmtrful cleenset
boutei clean uxl odor tew by dettroyinf
tbe contenti ot the clotet . . . how tt
perfonni dozen* of taikt. Bend for a
free copy to Standard Brandi Ltd..
Prater Ave. and Liberty Street,
Toronto, Ont.

9*1

UNION OIL "/tUtUcZe/f/ott SERVICE

*

Got a Touch of Spring Fever?
Then These Nelson Merchants Offer
You a Dandy Spring Tonic
ABOUT this time of year "Spring fever" hits everybody. These warm,
balmy days fill you with strange longings and desires. You want to
go out and do new things. You want to go out and buy new clothes.
You suddenly realize that the living room furniture needs new coverings. The old homestead could stand a new, bright paint job. You
even think of getting the hose out and giving the family bus a welldeserved bath. It's time to get ready for Spring and Summer. You and
your clothes and your home" and your car need a "Spring tonic."

Well

let yourself go! Send your clothes to the cleaner—fix that
cracked pane in the kitchen—tune-up the bus—get a new permanent—putter around in the garden—you need a "Spring tonic." Let
yourself g o . . . and enjoy the new season. Get ready for a good time.
Ci_._i _:____.

When In Nelson dine
where meals tre really
good tnd prices tre
moderate.

CLUB
CAFE

THE

and

West Tranifer Co.

ALDERMEN

Phont 33

L.D*

A. H. GREEN

Ntlton't Mott Populir
RESTAURANT

THE MAYOR

Work

of the

BAKER ST.
Macdonalds
Consolidated Ltd.
Wholejali Groctrs
Phone 28
FRONT I T .

Call Ui Flnt far Coal, Wood,
Cakt, Moving or Transfer

City of
Nelson
Invite You te De
Your Shopping
in Ntlton

NILSON

COMPANY,

LIMITED

CONTRACTORS
Wird St.

Ntlton, B.C.

l t t ut FIRIT for your Hitting, Plumbing and Ventilation
Requirements

KOOTENAY PLUMBING
and HEATING CO., LTD.

Standard Cafe

PHONE 22 for

BUV-

COOD FOODS
COOD SERVICE
MODERATE PRICES

Rettaimmt"

"NELSON BRAND"
JAMS AND JELLIES
Pwdutfi ol tho

Tht Btit for Lest

McDonald lam

Mother's Bread

Synoptic sheets, ledger iMVtt
tlm* sheets, speclil ruled
forms, booklets and
catalogues.

Phont 210 fer Delivery

"Nelion'i Popular
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Choquette Bros.

PHONE 144
NELSON DAILY NEWS

BAKERS

Commercial Printing Dipt

I

Shopping In

H. M. Whimster
job Printing

Nelson

Company. Limited—

Metnt

QUEEN CITY
MOTORS LTD.
FORD DEALERS
Satisfaction Ii Our Aim

A
•*•-""

Letterheads, Invtloptl and
all klndi of Businesi Formi.

Hllli." * '•*—•*—*-*** *-o*-l*mo . . a..•*••

R. W. DAWSON
Rttl Estate—Insurance
Phone 197
557 Win!
Ntlton, B.C

Shopping
Satisfaction
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Soys Britain's Fight
Is a "World Wor"

.no ol Nelson Served Year Aboard
ijpulana, Armed Auxiliary (raiser,
; Stoker; Wonders About His Pals

EDMONTON, April 24 (CP) Britain's tight against Hitler ia truly
"t world wae" becauie it li a de'
fence not only of the Britiah Empire
but of "the freedom tnd decency of
common men everywhere," Moit
Ret. M. T. M. Harding of Winnipeg,
Anglican Archbishop and MetropolIta not Rupert'i Land, iald in an
Interview here today.
The 78-year-old prelate, ruler of
the largest ecclesiastical domain in
Canada, arrived lait night for the
consecration tomorrow of Rev. Canon W. T. Barfoot of Winnipeg aa
new Bishop of Edmonton;

Cardiff Defences
Prove Effective

Duflng shore leave Stanley Leno of Nelson, at extreme left,
'vli-ted Ottawa with a group of fellow crew members.
When news of the linking of.the son. The remainder were from'Vantajputana, British armed auxiliary couver and included E. Hemming, a
ruber, flashed over the radio Wed- former Nelson disttict miner.
letday, Stanley Leno of Nelson At the end of the year all but
leard it with a heavy heart, for he three of the 58 accepted discharges,
arved aboard her for a year as a the other three signing again "to;
token and some of his pals of that the duration." Differences between
>ear might still have been members the wages paid to Canadian and Old
it her crew.
Country members of the crew led
to considerable haird feeling, Leno
• The Rajputana was a 17,000-ton said,
and were largely responsible
tf, St 0. liner formerly running bethe majority of the Canadians
ween Bombay, Calcutta and Lon- for
accepting
discharges.
lon. She was commissioned early in
;he war, remodelled to serve as a I N ' 8 0 U T H ATLANTIC
jruiser, and was armed with sixflch guns, anti-aircraft guns and When the Rajputana left Victoria
she sailed South, crossed to the Atlepth charges.
lantic via the Panama Canal, and
She was a sister ship of the RQW- for four months was on patrol duty
Bpindi, tunk early in the war in off South America. During hec serEuropean waters.
vice in the South Atlantic Leno became acquainted with such famous
RECALLS DRILLS AND TESTS
ports aa Valparaiso, Concepcion and
J Leno recalled test alarms tnd so on.
bills aboard the Rajputana during At this time the Rajputana, was
til year of service as a stoker, ana watching for two German ships in
remembering how she was built and South American ports, and after
the disposition of the men ln her, they had been interned she was
transferred to the North Atlantic on
(rendering how they had fared.
He.ligned on at Victoria, under convoy duty.
"srcantile Marine articles, to serve Leno. after leaving the Rajputana,
J a year as a itoket. He was one worked for about 12 days cleaning
! (8 Canadiani aboard, Two of the condensers on the gallant Jervis
nadin memberi of the crew were Bay, which later went to her death
nnipeg men, one wai from Ed- attacking a German raider while
nton and one—Leno—from Nel- protecting a convoy.

CASUALTIES
£ OTTAWA, AprU 24 (CP).-The
Canadian (Active) Army's Wth casualty list of the war today reported
lour men killed and two other deaths
Jtting to 235 the total number of
army men reported dead or missrag lince the start of the war.
KILLED:
Headquarten Units—Derry, Wilgam Alfred, Sigmn., B31304, Mrs.
Helen Derry (wife), Toronto.
". Infantry—Richard, Francois, Cpl.,
P48838, M. Adelard Richard (fa.ther), Quebec City. .
-• New Brunswick Regiment—Whit(toy. Vernon, Cpl., G18121, Howard
Whitney (father), Saint John, N. B.
t) Royal Canadian Army Medical
"Corps—Rutherford, Laurence Ever.
H Pte., A21144, John Rutherford
Slather), Gait, Ont.
[JBlED OF WOUNDS:
C British Columbia Regiment —
[Davie, John Edward, Pte., K52388,
[-Mrs. Anita Greenley Davis (wife),
Pasadena, Calif.
[DIED:
r' Saskatchewan Regiment—Dutoets,
J<*n, Pte.. L1522, Mrs. Florence
Mary H. Dubets (wife). 12 Cole;llerne Mews, London, S. W. 10, Eng.
VANCOUVER MAY STACE
MOCK AIR RAID
VANCOUVER, April 24 (CP) A mock air raid using formations
M Roya*. Canadian Air Force fighting planes may be staged on Vancouver the week of Mav 4 as a prelude to Vancouver's blackout May
SB, Major S. C. McLennan. Execu•JHve Director of Vancouver's Clvilr"Jtn Protection Committee, announce d today.

U.S. Plans Vast
Plant Construction
WASHINGTON, April 24 AP) A vast new program of defence
plant construction and expansion to
cost approximately $1,500,000,000
has been drafted by the United
States War Department, it was
learned* today, and is expected to
reach the stage of contract negotiations in two weeks.
Almost doubling the $1,750,000,000
of defence plant construction already nder contract, the new program is designed to:
1. Increase defence production capacity to the point where it will
supply full combat equipment for
an army of 2.000,000 men, plus socalled "critical' 'or basic times for
a force twice that sixe.
2. Substantially boost th capacity
for turning out munitions needed
by Britain, particularly longe-range
bombers. Experts say Britain must
have such planes in great numbers
if she is eventually to start widespread offensive warfare against
Germany.
"SPIRIT OF BRITAIN
W H A T MATTERS MOST"
VANCOUVER, April 24 (CP) Addressing a St. George's pay gathering here last night. Rev. Michael
Coleman, acting rector of one of
England's oidest churches, All Hallows, London, declared that "bodies
don't matter much in England now,
it is human personality and the
spirit that is indestructible . . . it
i3 the spirit of Britain."
Mr. Coleman here on a lecture
tour, described the devastation of
parts of London by German bombings and told how the people were
standing up under the raids.

THERE IS NO O T H E R T O B A C C O
JUST LIKE O L D C H U M

By DOUGLAS AMARON
Canadian Preu Staff Writer
CARDIFF (CP). - Greatest coal
exporting port in the world and
ilnce the war one of Britain'i importing gateways to the Western
Hemisphere, Cardiff is a natural target for German bombers.
Enemy planes first crossed the
Bristol Channel to attack this South
Wales city In June, 1940, and since
then the presence of raiders has
been signalled hundreds ot timesBombs were not always dropped, but
Cardiff shares a place with other
British porta in the front line of
air warfare.
It was not until this year, however
that Cardiff entered the category
of "blitzed" cities. Such bombing as
there was last year, was on a comparatively minor scale, and damage
was insignificant compared with
what some other British cities suf.
fered.
The first intense raid came in
January and up to the present none
has caused more casualties, although
damage was less than the fire attack
of March 3.
Deaths from all Cardiff's bombings, however, have been fewer
than one night's toll in some of
the early raids on London. Lessons learned from other towns,
caution and luck combined to
keep the casualty list low.
Cardiff in many ways resembles
parts cf London after the first
few nights of heavy bombing
there. It is possible to walk for
blocks without seeing more than
a shattered window, and houses
flattened to the ground are still
a magnet for sight-seers.

Ship
Attack on Tripoli More Successful U.S. Supply
Lost in Atlantic Churchill Asks lor Postponement
Than First Reports Had Indicated
ol Debate but Hints Broadcast
on Greek Campaign in Meantime

LONDON, April 24 (CP) - An emy aircraft during the approach
Admiralty communique iald today or when our shlpi were returning
that a freih report ot Monday'i to their bate. No enemy naval unite
naval shelling of tbe Libyan port were encountered."
of Tripoli, the Axil North African Before and after the rtld, the
baie, indicated the bombardment Admiralty aaid, Britiih naval planes
waa even more successful than wai ihot down eight—and pouibly nine
at first thought."
' •
—Axli planea and damaged a 10th.
Seven ships, including a deitroy- Included were four troop-carrying
er were hit and three of these were planei.
sunk, the Admiralty account aaid, The Admiralty added that harbor
ln this assault which naval officers facilitiei alio Were seriously damhave described ai tbe heavleat ot aged, salvoes ot 15-inch shells sending smoke billowing skyward trom
iti sort ln naval hlitory.
warehouies, offices and railroad
Three tramporti lying In the buildings.
naval basin were hit and iet seri- The main quay for unloading supously on fire," the communique
Intended tor Axis forces in
added. "One ot these waa actually ites
urlli Africa, "could be seen to be
•een to link.
continuously hit for 10 minutei by
A fourth ihip In the naval bailn medium-calibre shells. "
appean to have been laden with The governor'i office ahd naval
ammunition, for when It wai hit by headquarter! were among buildings
a 13-inch shell the ihlp exploded. repeatedly hit. Military buildings
One supply ship moored oft were "demolished."
Spanish Quay wai nit by 19-inch "A large fire and explosion waa
shells and lank almoit immediately. cauied In the main fuel depot
One supply' ihip lying outside South of Karamantl Mole, and
the harbor off Karamantl Mole, was many of the surrounding building!
hit and set on fire and a deitroyer set on fire."
moored at Karamantl Mole was
heavily hit.
"Clouds of smoke were seen to IAPANESE REPORT
be coming from at least three other
SECRET BRITISH AND
ships in the harbor but it was noi
CHUNGKING AGREEMENT
possible to establish whether this
was due to damage or in an attempt TOKYO, AprU 24 (AP) - The
to create a smokescreen. It is con- Tokyo newspaper Asahi today pubsidered certain that other damage lished a Domei dispatch from Amoy,
was done to shipping."
China, to Uie effect that a aecret
The Admiralty said that "no dam- military agreement' between Engage or casualties were caused to land and the Chungking governour naval units by the retaliation ment would appear to have been
of enemy shore batteries'or-by en- concluded tor the defence ot Burma.
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Tho Tobacco of Quality
CUT COARSE FOR THE PIPE
CUT PINE FOR R O L L I N G YOUR O W N
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Royal City Given
Glimpse of "War"
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, April 24 (CP)-Reildenti of thli city
got a glimpse ot what life ln British
cities is under war conditions when
an air raid precaution demonstration was staged here last night with
termite incendiary bombs, decontaminated squads and wounded.
The thermite bombi Were only
one-eighth the strength ot those
used on British cities but they gave
a realistic effect as they were exploded In Queens Park Arena, along
with bombs simulating high explosives.

LONDON, April 24 (CP)- For
the second time in three days Prime
Minister Churchill asked Parliament today to postpone a debate on
the war but hinted he might make
a broadcait on the Greek campaign
in the meantime.
The Prime Minister volunteered
the remark tha the was aware Uie
House expected a debate on the war
and said It would be held "at the
earliest moment compatible .with
the public intereit and at the earliest moment which enables the government to give a full and reasonable account of what has taken
place."
,
He warned that a serious responsibility rests on the government in
taking any 'course or making any
statement which might prejudice
the success ot the British, Australian
New-Zealand and Greek soldiers
who at this time are In close contact
with the enemy."
He gave the broadcast hint ln replying to a member who cited the
broadcast to Australia two days
ago by'Prime Minister Meniles of
Australia.

Hungarian Jews
Under New Rules

itic degree which will exclude Jews
entirely from social, political and
BUDAPEST, April 24 (AP)-Pre- religious activities in Hungary,
mler Lazlo de Bardossy, in hii first No details were given concernspeech before Parliament lince he ing the law.
took leadership of the Government, Bardossy expressed gratitude to
announced today a third anti-Sem- Hitler and Mussolini, "who made

Mr. Churchill said; "I have been.
thinking whether 1 might not make
some statement of a general character but I have been very anxioui
to make sure whether, If I did so, I
should not be treating the House
with any disrespect when I suggested a debate on the matter be
postponed until a later date."
He added:
"If I could say anything helpful
on the matter in the interval not
of course going into a controversial
aspect. I feel Uie House would perhaps give me an opportunity."
The House cheered.
Mr. Churchill said the Australian
parliament would be unlikely to
meet before the first week ln May
and an effxt weuld be made to
have.simultaneous war debates here
and ln the Dominion since there
would be. "obvious Inconvenience*
In having them "piecemeal."
Leslie Hore-Belisha, former War
Secretary, pressed for a statement
from Foreign Secretary Eden on hil
recent tour but Mr. Churchill replied it wai "intimately interwoven
with the main matters which the
House wishes to discuss.
It possible tor this people to shake
off the chains of the Trianon" (Hungary1! Treaty of ersaillea).
He laid Hungary'! foreign policy
would be . based upon friendship
with the Axli and "collaboration*
with the new or.der in Europe.

BRING YOUR CAR TO US FOR THE

Superficial damage is repaired
quickly for Cardiff officials try to
get people back to their homes as
soon as possible. Services of construction companies are pooled and
it is sometimes only a matter ot
hours before windows are boarded
up and roofs patched.
Effective anti-aircraft defence is
one reason why damage has not
been more extensive. Cardiffs guns,
which put up a better show than any
I heard in seven months in London,
are credited with keeping planes
well above 20,000 feet and many
that ventured lower crashed into
Bristol Channel, victims of deadly
accurate fire. •

OF THE YEAR
ON A BEAUTIFUL NEW
I

Nazis Assert Von
Werra justified
BERLIN, April 24 (AP)- Nail
spokesmen asia-ted today that Baron Franz von Werra, sub-lieutenant
in the German Air Corp, was justified in jumping bail and fleeing the
United States rather than face deportation proceedings because they
said "international law is no longer
honored by the United States."
"For $10,000 he bought his freedom,' these sources said referring
to the bail posted by the New York
German Consulate, although it totalled $15,000.
"It was purely a business proposition
When Von Werra realized from
his treatment that the American hospitality of which Attorney General
Robert H. Jackson speaks, bore such
dangers for a German and that international law no longer is in force
in the United States of course, had
the right no longer to count on police justice.
"Von Werra made no promise to
stay" the spokesman continued.
"Paying $10,000 dollars was a mere
money transaction. Any Englishman
would have acted like Von Werra."
Von Werra escaped from a prison
train near Prescott, Ont.. and was
arrested in Ogdensburg, N. Y., Jan,
24, after he had crossed the St. Lawrence River in a rowboat.

Waterways Project
Meets Opposition
By J. F. SANDERSON
Cantditn Press Stiff Wrlttr
WASHINGTON, April 24 (CP)The St. Lawrence Waterways
Agreement with Canada is meeting more Congressional opposition
than Prsident Roosevelt and hii administration expected when they
signed it in Ottawa March 19.
Id fact, it is having such a tough
time that many observers here give
it nd better than a 50-80 chance of
being ratified by Congress and
some put the odds on rejection.
Most of the opposition to the St.
Lawrence development comes from
power interests in the East, who
fear competition, railroads, who
fear a loss in freight tonnage; the
North Atlantic ports, who fear a
loss of business io lake ports, not
only in shipping but in ship-building and the Mississippi Valley states
who have had a dream for years of
an inland waterway from Chicago
to New Orleans through the diversion of water from Lake Michigan.

HORTA, The Azores, April 24
(AP)—Twelve soldien and a civilian were killed and nine aoldieri
were injured by a munitions explosion which destroyed a barracks
Tuesday at this mid-Atlantic Portuguese stopping place for transAtlantic air lines.
The blait occurred only 10 minutes after most of the garrison hid
departed for morning drill. Considerable military equipment w n destroyed, t church entrince wti demolished tnd window! were shattered over t wide trea.
Military authoritiei suggested the
explosion might have resulted trom
spontaneous combustion ln black
powder uied ln filling shells.
The il:way base wai not damaged.
The German army has refused a
leave of absence to Max Schmeling
who wanted to take time out to havt
one more big fight In Europe.
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ROADKING SPECIAL
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Dual Windshield Wipers
Dual Sun Vitort
Dual Tall Lamps
Dual Horns
No-Draft Ventilating Wings
Big Tires

S-SS

Safety Wheel Rims
Bumper Front and Rear
Your Choice of
10 Beautiful Colours

'pteVH

Radio Grillo
AND AU THI OUA1 OMYSU MNSINmiNO
QUAUTt KATURfS THAT HAVI MAOf
PtrMOUTH so MMOUSI

1941 Plymouth Roadking Special 4-Door Touring Sedan

l£T US SURPRfSE AND DELIGHT YOU

Explosion Kills
13 People at Horta

OLD CHUM

LONDON, April 24 (CP) - The
United Statu Embassy announced
today that a large shipment of supplies from the United Statei Including two trucks for military attaches, had been lost through war
action in the Atlantic.
The thip carrying the goodi was
nid to have been torpedoed; Lilted
among the supplies lost approximately $2000 worth of Stationery
and 10 pouches of official mail.
The Embassy laid it had lost diplomatic pouches as a result of
war action involving vessels en
route to Britain from Uie United
Statei.

WITH OUR DEAL ON YOUR PRESENT CAR!
You'll Be Surprised How Small An Amount a Month Will -Put You
Behind the Wheel of This Beautiful Plymouth Roadking Special!
THE BEST ENGINEERED CAR I N THE LOWEST PRICE FIELD-BUILT BY- CHRYSLER

MOYNES MOTORS, LTD.
Trail, B. C.

PEEBLES MOTORS LIMITED
153 Baker 8t

ROSSLAND CO-OP. TRANSP. socY.
Rouland, B. C.

y±o&±^^3&i

i

Nelaon, B, C.

KOOTENAY MOTORS, LTD.
115 Hanion St

•fo*i.„ jfaWAL *__:.•- .,-,^ j,:*.:

KIMBERLEY MOTORS
Kimberley, 6. C.

Cranbrook, B, C.

A L S M 0 T 0 R SERV,CE

Creston, B. C.
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Salmo Athletes Hope to Compete at Fernie
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lonfreal Royals Come From Behind
to Square Series With Winnipeg,
First Junior Final Win by Quebec
Royals appeared headed for an easy
victory when they opened up a twogoal lead early in the initial frame
MONTREAL, April 24 (CP). - on goals by Bobby Carragher, who
Montreal Royali, spurting from bagged both their tallies in the firit
behind on a three-goal rally ln game, and Jim Planche.
the final frame, squared their
The Rangers itruck back In thi
Memorial Cup series with Winniseventh minute of the period,
peg Rangers at one game apiece
however,
with Hub Macey feedtonight with a 5-3 victory—the
ing Bob Ballance for their Initial
, first ever turned in by a Quebec
goal
and
held a ilight edge on
.•team ln the Dominion junior
play for the remainder of tha seshockey final.
sion.
In
the
aecond period, thiy
The Royali, Quebec'! first final
outskated the Montrealers ali representatives in 23 years of Cup
most throughout to take a oneI play, gained the triumph on a pair
goal edge Into the third period,
I of goals by blond Ken Mosdell.
I Bunny Glover added a third in Twenty-four penaltiea were handI the last-period uprising to put the ed out in the wide-open game, two
.- teams all even for the third game of them majors and four had a bearI of the best-of-five series, scned- ing on the scoring. Bill Mortimer
I uied for Toronto Saturday.
was off when Planche bagged his
first-period goal for the Royals
I Slim centre of the Royals' sec- while
both Winnipeg's second-peritnd-string line, Mosdell bagged his od counters
while the Royals
tirst tally at 3:35 of the third period were a man came
short.
•to knot the count at 3-3. He got
Millar
got
the
first
at 1:49 of the
'[thi- winning goal shortly after on a
i play with Jim Peters, and Glover second session with Jim Peters of
the
Royals
serving
a
penalty and
fired the clincher just one minute
Peters was off again when Harmon,
; later.
husky Ranger rearguard, staged a
•" Coming within eight minutes of brilliant solo rush to put Winnipeg
the start of the period the goals into a 3-2 lead less than three minclimaxed a see-saw battle in which utes later.
Royals had taken a 2-1 lead in the
The sides were even early in the
' Initial frame only to fall behind in final session when Mosdell, stealing
the next. Two unanswered second- the puck ftom a Winnipeg defenderiod goals—by Hugh Millar and er, whirled to fire the puck by
[len Harman—lent the Western Goalie Harold Thompson and tie
champions Into the final frame with the count. Mosdell's second goal
a one-goal edge.
also came with the sides even, but
I The Royali, bolstered by the re- Winnipeg was a man short when
iturn of three players who mined Glover fired the clincher at 7:45 of
' the first game at Toronto Monday the frame.
through college examination!, were
In the last few minutes of the
much stronger than the club which period, a string of penalties spoiled
lowed 4-2 in the initial meeting. whatever chances the Rangers had
' One of the three, Goalie Ross of drawing even. Only about 10 secRitchie, turned in a brilliant game, onds remained when a free-for-all
' while Bruce Ward was a tower of broke out near the boards, with
defensive itrength and Grant Mor- Millar of Rangers and Royals' Bill
Southwick drawing penalties as inriion went well up front.
Watched by a crowd of about 3000, stigators.

Boots Captures
Alberta Senior !Our Blue
Gran Stakei Prospectors New
Hockey Setup to
Entry In (burch
Be Decided June
Boys'So

By JACK MITCHELL
Canadian Pren Staff Writer
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Kapak, Arcure May Take Over Nelson
Senior Baseball at Meeting Tonight
Con Cummins Wants
to Retire From the
Presidency

Cavaretta to Try
Pitching Prowess
for Chicago Cubs
CHICAGO, April 24 (AP).-iPhil.
Up Joseph Cavaretta, erstwhile "boy
wonder of Chicago Cubs, will appear in a National League box
' acore any day now as a pitcher after aeven yeara of outfield and
Ant-base duty.
Manager Jimmy Wilson, who says
•Any guy who can throw hard has
• chance to pitch," haa high hopes
tor hil 24-year-old protege who is
starting hil eighth season with the
Cubs.
Wilson persuaded Bucky Walters
is give up third base for the mound
When both were ln Philadelphia.
T-hat experiment worked out well.
"I think Cavaretta. ii about ready
to pitch," Wilson said today. "Of
course, ther* is no telling how he'll
(0 in a p m but I'm willing to find
eut"
A gouthpaw, Cavaretta haa fair
control, and an average curve, but
•peed mora than anything els*.

Lone Skier Ends
1600-Mile Tramp
H A A L T O N , B. C, April 24 (CP)

—Ed fortes, 185-pound University
of Altoka student with a 1600 mile
Al trek through the wildernesi
from Fairbanks now behind him,
revealed plans tonight for a lecture tour In the United Stat*! to
point out the advantages of the propo-ied British Columbia-Alaska
Highway.
Borders, who irrived here laat
night with his husky dog "Lindy",
fast 91 days out of Fairbanks, said
ne would relate his experiences on
fhe tour—how he mushed alone by
anowshoe and ikl by day and slept
on the snow at night, meeting only
the odd prospector and trapper between remote lettletnents.
He laid he would point out the
Importance iuch a road as the prop o s e d British Columbia-Alaska
Highway would mean to the North
country. During his journey, the
young University of Alaska student
gathered data he believes will be
valuable to the Alaska Highway
Commission, because he followed
roughly the proposed "A" route
tor the road.

STOP!
Tour car should have a Spring
tune-up now at

Shorty's Repair Shop
714 BAKER

NELSON B C

PROSPECTS FOR
TEAM BRIGHT
The baieball situation, senior and
junior, in NSlson will be cleared up
tonight when the Nelson Baseball
Club holds Its annual meeting tonight at 7:30 at the City Hall.
In announcing the meeting, T. Con
Cummins, club Preiident tot the
past two years, stated that he was
ready to retire because of family
reasons, and that "the time has
come for me to take a rest, and
spend more time on the weekends
with my kiddies. Whenever I want
to see baseball, I can go down to
the ball park or over to Trail without a lot ot worries about players
and io on."
Peter Kapak and Tony Arcure,
both of whom have previously been
connected with Senior Baseball in
Nelson, Kapak ai a sponsor and
Arcure as player and Coach, have
been reportedly interested in taking over the ball club for the last
year or so, and they may assume
control tonight, Kapak laid ha
would attend the meeUng.
However, if other partiei do not
decide to run the team, Cummini
says that he will not leave the players in the lurch, but in that cai*
would control things more trom the
background than ever before.
"I'D go down Sunday morning!,
and call the diamond and get it In
lhape, and leave it then for the
playera," he itated. "And I won't
be making many of the trips out of
town. I'll let one of the players
drive my car, and I'll spend the
Sunday up at Ainsworth."
As for the team itself, the outlook
seems bright All players from last
year's team are available with the
exception of Ernie Beland, now at
Calgary, and Ray Humble, working
at Kimberley. A Coach will have to
be appointed to succeed Humble,
but there are at least four new players in town to fill vacancies. Bob
Proulx, Jakie Mann and George
Boothman of the Senior hockey team
are the best known of the newcomers.
The ball groundi are in good
shape, having been graded by the
City, and the first practice is likely
to ne scheduled for Sunday afternoon.
All players and Interested fans
are invited to the meeting, and
among those expected in attendance
will be M. N. (Slim) Porter, wellknown in Nelson "kid" sport. Porter
hopes to bring senior and Junior
baseball closa: together than in the
past, and will present his views.

LONDON DRY
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Divisions

LEAGUE PLAY TO
START MAY 12
"Scotty" McCandllsh was elected
to his second term as President o!
the Nelson Softball, Association at
the annual meeting of the boys'
and girls' senior softhallers in the
Savoy Hotel Thursday night
Succeeding Lawrence Sellnger,
who haa left the city, M. N. (Slim)
Porter returned to a softball executive position after two years' absence as Secretary-Treasurer, Jesse
Seaby, Captain ot the men'i rep
team lait year, wai elected VicePresident Mayor N. C. Stibbi and
Alfred Tregillus are Honorary Presidents.
Opening date for league play was
set at May 12. and registration of
teams and payment of team fees
must be made by May 5.
Four teams were practically assured in the boys' division, Savoys.
C. Y. 0. and High School Blue
Bombers definitely announcing their
decision to play. Jesse Seaby laid
that the Pucksters would likely enter, since Len Bicknell aaid he would
pitch it a team could be fielded. .
Acei, C. Y. p. and High School
Bomberettes were counted on in the
girls' section.
LEAGUE EQUIPMENT
The meeting decided that the
teams this year could cooperatively
use equipment purchased by the
league, instead of the teams supplying their bats and balls for each
game. Th* playera decided to take
charge of arrangements. Collections
will hereafter be taken at ali games,
and Secretary-Treasurer Porter was
asked to appoint somebody at each
game to take around a hat.
Regarding umpire!, if Louie Aurelio and Bill Freno could not be obtained to work as a team for all
games, each team will select an
arbiter at tb* beginning oi the leason, and he will call all gamei ln
which hii team doein't participate.
In thil way two non-partisan umpires will be available for each
game in the four-team men's league.
Another meeting will be called toward the end of June to deal with
tha matter of rep teams. Some players felt that the City League champions should represent Nelion, but
otheri wanted teams to be chosen
from the entire league again.
Twenty-four hours' registration of
playen will again be in effect

Baseball
Scores
AMERICAN

R H E
St. Louis
2 7 1
Detroit
4 5 0
Kennedy, Allen (8) and Grube;
Bridges and Tebbetts.
Boston
3 7 1
New York
6 10 0
Dickman, Johnson (6), Harrli (7)
and Pytlak; Russo and Dickey .
Cleveland
10 1
Chicago
,.'...
2 5 0
A. Smith, Brown (9) and Hems,
ley; Lee and Tresh.
NATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL

Buffalo
, ... 2 5 0
Jersey City
8 8 1
Cook, Pukas (8) and Parsons;
Pearee and Atwood.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Kansai City
6 8 3
Toledo
11 13 1
Gill, Gumpert (4), Reis (4), Haley
(7) and Robinson; Wirkkala, and
Harshany.
St. Paul
1 5 4
Indianapolis
5 8 1
Hlldebrand, Sloat (8), and Bauer;
Starr and Pasek.
Minneapolis
0 5 4
Louisville
9 8 0
Hatten, Kline (7), Kith ahd Denning; Sayles and Glenn.

The St. Loull Browns were beaten In their efforts to get 14 night
games this season, but the American League took care of them in Its
p h l l advirtisemlnl il not published or displayed by tha Liquor Control schedule by putting, them ln Detroit
on both Memorial Day and Labor
Board or by the Government of "British Columbia.
Day and in Cleveland on July 4.

"JUST THAT MUCH BETTER"

at Fernie. From left: Robert McAskill, Albln Larsen, Maxine Lindow, Nick John and Carl Lindow,
—Dally Newi Photo.

Park Divides
McCandlish Reelected President City Slocan
Softball Doubleheader
Dickinson Makes
Softball, Porter Secretary-Treasurer
His Second Hole
Seven Teams to Enter
Baseball Opens at
In One, Creston
Boys' and Girls'
Cranbrook Sunday

Philadelphia
1 4 2
Brooklyn
6 11 1
Bruner, Tamulii (4). Crouch (8)
and Pearson (8) and Livingston;
Hamlin and Owen.
Cincinnati
3 7 0
St. Louis
2 5 0
Derringer, E. Riddle (6), L. Moore
(7), Beggs (6) and Lombardi, West
(7); McGee, M. Cooper (9) and W.
Pitutourgh hasn't opened at home Cooper.
lince 1893.
Chicago
17 3
Pittsburgh
2 11 0
French and McCullough; Klinger,
Lanahan (9), Lanning (11), Davis.

BURNETTS
lor $1.20.

Leading athletes of Salmo, theie students are
seekng admission to the Kootenay-Boundary
Schools Athletic Association track and field meet

CALGARY (CP)-Alberta Senior
Hockey League'i situation tor the
1941-42 leason will be definitely decided at a meeting of the league to
be held on June I. It hu been decided to giva Coleman, oldi and
Drumheller until June 1 to make a
definite decision whether they will
be fostering teami next Winter. Frying Officer Nurcombt, who repr*lented Colemm Canadians at a recent conference stated that tht
Crow'l Nest Paaa club would ask
(or anothtr year'i leave of abicnce. It was reported that Olds
Elks would do likewise.
This left lt up to Turner Villey
Ollen and Drumheller Miners to
make a decision as representatives
of Calgary Stampeders, Lethbridge
Leafs and Edmonton Flyers advised
that thest clubs would be carrying
on as usual. W. S. Herron, who represented Turner Valley iald ht wu
not prepared to decide on Ollen'
poiltion at tht preient tlmt but wtll
be abla to say yes or no by June 1.
Should the league be cut to thret
clubi the Alberta circuit miy bt
forced to link up with three teami
of the Saskatchewan League in an
inter-provincial loop,

SLOCAN PARK, B. C.-A large
crowd from Thrums, Tarry'i, Creitova and Blewett was on hand to
watch a softball doubleheader here
Sunday.
Slocan Park Sluggers defeated
Tarry'a 154 in the fint game, and
in the second half of the twin bill
Blewett Blue Boyi tum«d in a 7-4
victory over the Sluggers.

CRANBROOK, B. O,'April 24 (CP).—The- baseball seaion will
open here Sunday when Cranbrook
Comets resume their feud of last
Fall with Kimberley Junion at the
ball park.
Two of the Cometi, Curly Cox
and Allan Bakken, will supervise
a local Juvenile league for boys
from 10 to 15 and have already received entries from 40 youngsters
for spots. They, plan a four-team
league with gamei every Saturday
morning for a city championship. The chief feature of tht AmeriOnly two teams, the Hurricanes and can League'! opening day this seaSpitfires, have been named io far. son to Doug Vaughan In the Windsor Daily Star was the manner In
which Chubby Dean again displayed hlaiuperlorlty over New York
Yankee!.
Here is what he had to say:.
"A year ago on opening day Dean
surprised everyone by laming the
New York Yankees, 2-1 in ten innings. Yeiterdiy he came back with
another masterful performance at
Nflson lady golfers, with two the expense of the same club to
hold
the Bronx Bomben to five hits
gueiti from Trail, officially opened
their leason Thursday at the Nel- and emerge on the long end of a 2-1
decision.
son Golf and Country Club with a
tea, bridge and a putting contest. But Mack wai wrong last year.
The Trail ladiei were Mrs. P. F After taming the Yanks ln that
opening encounter, Dean appeared
Mclntyre and Mn. Harry Burns.
In tha putting contest, Mn. Robert ii. 30 contests over tha seaion. His
record
wai six victoriei against 13
Watson won tint prize wpong the
golfers, while Mn. H. H. MacKenzie defeats. In other words he did little
besides
beat the Yanks last season,
and Mis. Harry Burni tied for the
top ln a special prize for n<Jn-golfers, "But Mack, who should know a
pitcher when he ieei one hasn't
given up on Dean. He proved that
yesterday when he sent him tight
DETROIT FANS GIVE back against the Yankee! in another
opener. Connie is sure that Dean
UP GHOST WITH will this year justify the fitih that
he has shown in him. At 24 he has
GREENBERG CALLED a lot of yein in baseball ahead of
him add tf there is anyoh* who can
DETROIT, flbrll 24^AP)':-iD*e show
a hurler the way to fame and
ful baseball talk today in Detroit—
at any cigar itore, tav*rn or itreet fortune, that man is Connie Mack.
"It might be a good idea to keep
corner;
"Guess the Tigen can't win now." an eye on young Mr. Dean this
"Nope, not with Greenberg out Summer."
of thire."
The Inevitable had come. Hank
Greeberg, great slugger of the De- Meat Marketers Win
troit Tigers, received hli formal or
Softball Game 24-7
den for Induction ito the army.
The summons to Hank was not TRAIL, B. C, April 24-Trail
unexpected, of coune and now the Meat Market beat the Catholic
American League's reputedly high. Youth Organization 24-7 In a softest paid playor at $50,000 a year ball game .at Merry'i Flats Wedneihai only 13 playing days left this day afternoon.
season with Detroit, and the Tigers
Batteriei were:
definitely are no longer expected Meat Market-Archie Martin and
to retain their championship.
Jim Taverna.
C. Y. 0—Louis Trevisan, Bruno
Local draft, board No. 23 notified
Greenberg to. report May 7 at the in- Baldassl, Geno Leroie and Bruno
Baldassi.
duction centre here.

(hubby Dean May
Finally Justify
His Boss'Faith

Golf Ladies Open
Season Iq Kelson

CRESTON, B. C. - Preiidtnt A.
W. Dickinson of tht Creiton Club
li claiming at least Kootenay honon
at golf with two holes-in-one to hla
credit.
His initial entry to golfi Hall of
Fame was ln Midsummer, 1939, ind
he repeated this outstanding performance hert Sunday afternoon,
playing in company with W. A.
Marchbank, Ken Campbell and G
R. John.
Th; accomplishment is the mort
remarkable in that both wtrt icortd
on the same hole, th* ninth, which
has a drive of 135 yardi.

LEXINGTON, Ky, April 24 , —Our Boots today won tha $10,
Hue Grass Stakes
SI '
addtd* Blut
by fivt
lengths^ going away from Whirl.
away. VaWina Paul wu third.
It was the fifth meeting between
th* two outstanding Kentucky
Derby candidates and the fourth
Umt the Woodvale Farm entry had
outrun the starfromCalumet Farmi
Tht race wu worth $10,250 net to
Mn. R. G. Martin and brought Our
Boots' winning! to $82,457.

Wheatley Going
lo Regina for
Next (up Game
PORT ARTHUR, April 24 (CP)..
Frank Sargent, Vice-Preildent ot
the Canadian Amateur Hockty Aisociation, today announced new official! for tht fourth game of tha
Allan Cup lerlti between Sydney
Millionaires and Regina Rangeri
which will bl pliytd in Regina Saturday night.
Sargtnt u l d O. W. (Curly)
Wheatley of Trail, B. c„ and
Army Armitrong of Oshawa,
Ont, will replace Dlek Davli of
Winnipeg ind Loi Heffernan of
Montreal.

DERBY TO BE RUN
Sargent uid tht changes wart
madt because: "The objections NEWMARK15T, England, April 24
which wtrt railed after tht fint (CP)—"Rie Derby and th* Oaks wilt \
game wert renewed more vigor- b* run here June 18 and 19, it wa*
ously after last night'a 1-1 tit. Wt announced today.
decided wt would makt tht change
and thui put both teami in a better
frame of mind for the fourth game."
REGINA, April 24 (CP).-Regina fani i r t all tat for tht fourth
gamt of tht Allan Cup series htrt
Saturdiy night bttwttn Rtglna
Rangin and Sydney Millionaires
with proiputa of a sell out erowd.
PICK8 REGINA

Commenting on Wedntiday's
game at Saskatoon, Dick Irvin, the
well known hockey coach thinki the
Rangen art due for a win on their
performance. Leader-Post sports
column lays today:
Next to Rangen themitlvei, hapnieit chapi in the rink wtrt Dick
Irvin and Al Ritchie. All day long
ln the hotel they had been picking
flawi in tht Millionalrei and telling doubting listeners that Rangers
would win.
Irvin, a Summer-tmt rtsldtnt ot
Regina, laid he thought Rangers
were unlucky not to win. He added
Millionaire! were not a good hockey team and do not compare with
former Allan Cup champom. Irvin predicted Rangeri would win
the next If thty continue, their
close-checking and hard-hitting
CLEVELAND—Bob Feller won 27 style.
gamei lut season and loat 11. Of
those defeats, five were hung on
him by the champion Tigeri and SEES FORMER SMOKIES
On hli way to Regina to referee
fouf by th* Yanktes. It Is generally
understood that the Yanks and Tig- tht fourth Sydney-Regina AllanCup final gamt Saturday night,
ers bout the thret outstanding pitch
callers of baseball in Del Baker. Q. W. (Curly) Wheatley of Trail
Merv Shea and Art Fletcher and found tht major attraction of hli
ntw asalgnmtnt to bt tht fact
that somehow, in 1940, they finally
solved a quirk ln the Indian stars that ht will i t t t h r u formtr
Smoke Eaters, Mil Snowdon,
fut-ball delivery which enabled
them to call 90 per cent of those Johnny McCretdy and Dick Kowcinak,
again.
pitches correctly.
Thll Is his third series outside
It is often said that forewarned Is
forearmed and the records ihow that tht Province this ytar. Ha handled
tht final gamt of tht LethbridgeDetroit and New York handed FelCalgary Alberta title series, thtn
ler all but two of his season's lickrefereed two gamta In thi Lathings.
brldgi-Trall tussle.
Down South this Spring the Indian bench watched Messrs. Baker
and Shea call pitch after pitch
on 'Rapid Robert' the cry of Nail
iti denoting a fast ball, the yell of
Charlie or Hank or Rudy, the first
name of tht hitter, warning that a AMERICAN
hook was coming up. Players aver „
„ __
. W L Pet.
that Detroit with Baker on third New York
7 4 .686
and Shea on first, hold a virtual, Chicago... , , 4 3 .571
5 4 .366
monopoly over any pitcher who un- Cleveland .
.
5 4 .586
consciously tips off what he'i going Boston
Philadelphia
4
5 .444
to throw by some habitual trait of
Detroit
3 4 .428
mannerism ln hii ityle.
St ./Hilt
l
i m
If there Is any flaw in thii prac- Washington ..
3 6 -333
tise lt lies in the brevity of the
elapsed time between tha call and NATIONAL
the delivery. The hitter isn't always
W LPct.
able to adjust himself to the last- New York ___._.
7 2 .778
minute detection. Feller assumes a Brooklyn
7 4 .636
peculiar crouching position when
5 s fni.
St
T.oiii>
catching the sign, with the ball Cincinnati *
6 4 .666
held high on the hip. Tht tipoff may Chicago „
_
3 4 .429
comt from something he does then Boston
4 6 .400
although in many casts lt is the Pittsburg
3 5 -375
catcher who becomes the medium Philadelphia
2 0 .200
for the crystal-gazing of men like
Baker and Shea.

Detroit Tigersr
Yanks Nay Have
Feller's Number

BALL STANDINGS

Nelson Golfers Plan an Opening Dubs
and Duffers Tournament on Weekend
After ntarly a month'i play, during which beginners were encouraged to try out the game, the Nelson Golf and Country Club is staging a pre-seuon "Dubs and Duffers" tournament, on similar lines
to the popular Fall event.
To avoid any serious golf, play
will take tho form of a mixed twoball foursome. It is hoped that ali
playeri, both old and new members,
will bo on hand and in this way the
newcomen will get acquainted with
the old members and be initiated
Into the "Royal and Ancient Game "
It will be held on Sunday afternoon starting at 1:30.
Following the afternoon's play,
a "Dubs and Duffers" supper will
be held ln the club house. In order
that supper can be arranged, lt is

essential that thoie Intending to
come ihould phone their names to
the club house not later than Friday
night.
Arrangements are in the handi of
both the ladies' and men'i Executive!, and word hai been lent out,
urging everyone at all intereited in
golf to attend.
Committees in charge are headed
by Mn. Harold Lakes, Ladies' Captain, Dr. T. H. Bourque, Men's
Captain, and Ron Andrews, Men's
Vice-Captain, assisted by tht rest
of the two Executive!.
The count ls well advanced for
this time of the year, all permanent
greens being in use. Fairways are
exceptionally dry from surface water this Spring, and Winter rules
were abondoned several weeks ago.

Yankees Blast Way Into Top Place
Downing Boston; Dodgers Take Phils
By Tht Canadian P r t u
Frankie Croucher, promoted
from the Detroit Tiger bench,
celebrated by tripling In tha ilxth
Inning to drlvt homt two runs
•nd b u t St Loull Browni 4-2
In the American League today.
Tommy Bridges on tht Tiger
mound allowed seven hits In winning his ucond itraight

The drive by Croucher, who replaced Dick Bartell at shortstop
yesterday In the Tigen' efforts to
get more hitting, brought Detroit
out in front, and Rudy York clinched tht victory by walloping his third
horn* run in the seventh.
New York Yankees bombed thalr
way into tint place by downing
Boiton Red Sox 6-3. Marius Russo'i Iteady seven-hit pitching and a
10-hit attack, featured by Charley
Keller'i thret-run homer, were th*
winning facton. It was Russo'i sec
nnd victory of the year.
Thornton Lee of Chicago White
Sox allowed only ilx hits for a.2-1
victory ovtr Cleveland Indians.
Dario Lodlgianl'i triple wltb two
men on in the seventh Inning gave
Chicago its only rum.
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Luke Hamlin, the "Hot Potato"
pitcher of Brooklyn Dodgen,
turned in his second itraight lowhit hurling Job to down the lowly
Philadelphia Philllei 6-1 before a
crowd of 2818, in the National
League.
Dodgen settled the issue with a
two-run attack in the second inning, headed by Dolph CamiUl's
fourth homer of the year. Dixie
Walker, who took over the Dodgers'
centre-field duties for the Injured
Pete Reiser, alio bowed in with a
homer,
Cincinnitl Reds btat St. Louis
Cardinals, icorlng a run on Lonnlt
Frty'i ninth-inning doublt to win
3-2. Paul Derringer of tht Reds wai
relieved following hli turn on tht
mound in the fifth because ot a
pulled muscle. He was succeeded
by Elmer R ddle, Lloyd Moore and
Joe Beggs
An Infield hit by Rip Collins with
tht buei loaded gave Pittsburgh a
2-1 victory over Chicago In 11 innings, breaking a four-game losing
streak for the Bucs.

The itrength of tha Nelson
Church Boys' Softball League hu
bttn restored to four teami witM_
the entry of the Proipecton underthe management of Rev. Edwardi
Doyle. Teams previously entered in
the league are St. Paul'i, C.Y.O.
who defeated St. Paul'i Tueidiy in
the League opener, and Trinity.
Father Doyle h u gathered together a new team which he cxfiecti can cut a widt swathe in
eague play. For pitching bt has
Ernie Colman, promising young
pitcher who hurltd for High School
Bombers lut year, Corky Ball, who
hu two brother! starring in the
City League, will catch. The infield
comlsts of Joe Winkelaar tb.,
Chuck French 2b, Father Doyle
ss, and Joe Crosby 3b. Alio avail-.
able for infield duty will b« Father
Killings wor Ui, formerly ona of the
beit junior ball playera ln Toronto,
Linus Morriion, Bernard Jarbeau
and Henry Choquette art lilted to
work in the outfield.
Tht League will reiumt aotion
Tuesday night when Trinity ahd
St. Paul'i will meet. Prospector!
will get their flnt taite of action
when they play C. Y. O. Thiiridty.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, April 34 (AP) Right up to thii minute, Joe Louis'
ring earnings over a seven and a half
year itretch are $1,708,463.46. . . .
And those pay daya with the Messrs.
Baer, Simon, Conn and Nova may
shoot him over the two million
mark. . . , Bad weather coit the
Tigeri 30 frind during the fint
week of the teason.
THE GAY FIGHT WAYI

El Galento, on tour u a wrestling
referee, lett hii wallet containing
10 century notei under his pillow
tn a Green River, Wyo., hotel. . . .
Ihe lost wun't discovered until 24
houn later in Tremont, Utah. . . .
P. S.—the hotel found the dough,
shipped It along and lt caught up
with Tony at Salt Lakt City. . . .
Eddie Mead, who managed Henry
Armstrong to three titles in a little more than a year, will turn
promoter if he can get control of
one of the small clubi on the subway circuit. , . . Somt of our best
boxing minds u y Billy Coon will
find hlmieU on tht outiide looking
ln so far aa meeting Loull in June
is concerned. . . . Joe Gould items
to have Kayo Morgan, the Detroit
lightweight, oft to a successful coma
back.

Then ffie
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F/LSHIONAIRE
is the suit for you
Sottsly trend designed Hi*
Pmhlonalrt exprttsly for Uw
men of affairs... the man who
mains tilings happen! It emphasises lilt V-flara from laps! to
waist, giving sweep and bearing le Iha figure. It offer, yeu
Hit 6attarlng features of Ih*
soft, distinctive lounge medal
See It-It's in. soil for yout

Batting Leaders

$35

• y Tht Associated Prttt

(Bued on 20 or more times it bat)
Player, Club
OAlb RH Pet.
Travli, Senaton _ 8 29 7 17 -366
Hack, Cubi
7 23 5 11 .478
Heath, Indiana
6 20 2 » .460
DiMaggio, Yankees 11 46 14 18 .413
Etten, Thilliea ....... 10 36 3 13 .385
Moore, Beei
10 44 6 17 .
Ham* Runs: .
American L e a g u e : DiMaggio,
Yankeei 4; Doerr, Red Sox 4.
National League: Ott, Giants 4;
Camilli, Dodgen 4.
Runs Batted In:
American L e a g u e : DiMaggio,
Yankees 16; Doerr, Red Sox 15.
National League: Camilli, Dod
gen 14.
The Spokane bueball club'i bat
boy thll yur is a literary star. The
management wu iwamped by application! for th* job, ao decreed
the job would go to the youngster
writing the beat essay on why ht
should get lt.

SMINft FASHION DIGEST
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Spokane Wins Two
From Twin Falls
SUNNYSIDE, Wash., April 24 (AP),—Piling up a six-run lead ln
the first three innings today, Spokane of the Weitern International
League made lt two itraight ovtr
Twin Falli of tbe Pioneer League
with a 104 vlotory.
McCormick, Hughes and Roselund rapped homt runs for tbt Indians and Lowe connected for tour
basts for the Cowboyi.
Manager Ray Jacobs of Spoktnt
announced ht had optlontd Frank
Pacheko, shortstop, and Pett J.
Spilly, outfelder, to Twin Falli.
Spokane
10
Twin Falli
.
....
6
Hughes. McMillan, Johnion and
Beard; Sandstrom, Wlckman and
Kerr, Kuper.
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Matrons' Trim
Day-long Mode

Be Personal—Laura Wheeler Finds
Smart Women Use Initials

COMIC AND ADVENTURE

STRIPS

•

By Gut Edton

THE GUMPS

O0«. M

«

MHDUCaUfT SUMO. INC.

INITIALS

PATTERN

2677

There'i nothing io personal as Initials. Put these up-to-the-minute
ones in such easy stltchery on handkerchiefs, scarfs and other small
articlei. Do them in shades of a color or various colors. Pattern 2671
contains a tranifer pattern of two 3 inch alphabets; illustrations of
ititchei.
Send twenty centi for this pattern to The Nelson Daily News,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelson. Write plainly pattern number, your name
and address. Pattern will be mailed to your home within 10 dayi.

JANE ARDEN

By Monte Barrett and Russell Rou

DAILY CROSSWORD
!I:'W',

2.1

Wlwdan. TftaJdiiL
PATTERN 9559
Criip, clean-cut lines tor the
larger figure, and an "easy-tolive-in" air make thli Marian
Martin dreii—Pattern 9659—the
perfect ityle for a home-maker.
Attractively rounded yokel flank
tha wide, comfortable neckline
tbat eurvei gracefully into a convenient to-the-wai»t buttoning.
1-he loftly eut bodice Is gathered
below the yokes and above the
waistline. You may have your
aleeves either straight or loose
and cool. Panels to tbt front and
the back skirt minimize your
waist and hips; a pair of optional pockets adds smartness. Be
aure to use narrow, fresh white
lace or vivid ric-rac edging for
trim. With the Sew-Chart on
hand, this frock will be "child's
play" to make for a bright beginner!
Pattern 9559 may be ordered
only in women's sizes 36, 38, 40. 42,
44, 46, 48 and 50. Size 36 requires
Vh yards 35 inch, 2% yards ricrac.
Send twenty cents for this MarIan Martin pattern. Be sure to
write plainly your size, name, address and style number.
Send your order to The Dally
News, Pattern Department, Nelson. Pattern will be sent to your
home within 10 days.

r

1. Farm tool
J. Leave out
6. Moat
4. Marry
ttMutnt
5. Publle
S.Lawvlo.
-atloni
6. Pftwing
W. Higher
13. Moist
T. Backbone
13. Fish net
S.Partofa
14. Mine
vine
entrwMie
9. Pursuee
15.Fin.shM
11. Sets again
16. Establish
17. Wapiti
17. Unit o<
18. Music note
work
11). Jolly
20.Before
22. Sqoeeae
21. Half an em
22. FoldofcWh F5
24. Neuter

Mill*"!.

20. Staarke
26. Grow old
28. Conquer
SBffl BBS HIE
31. Embracos
I-niflflWH Hffl
MUNHtlBlalll I I I H
32. Occura
a_a l_3iiH.--3
33. Turf
™n, rBIS agg
34. Exclama'="
H|Ea
tion
35. Balustrade
36. Cedes
39.The(Fr.)
MHfflBH
42. Refreshing
Twtwliy'i A»»WCT
44. Capital of
Delaware 47. Exist
4« Mulberry 49. Permit
bark
60. Bowl underhand

ilii
aanE nip

BRINGING UP FATHER

25. Stiff
J7.Crtee.-_.aA-g
29. Ooddeaa of
earth
90. Greek letter
21. Game ot
•kill
34.Engt-.il Mat
37. Louisiana
(abbr.)
M. Bottom

SO MAGGIE MCVED THE
LOUN6E OUT UNDER THE
TREE IN T H E VARD-AN'
THAT PAT-HEADED BROTHER
OP HERS IS STILL SLEEPIN'
ONIT-

By Geo. McManut
•AAseiE-iTs 6 r r n N '
L A T E - D O N T VOU
THINK (TS TIME
VOUQ BROTHER
W E N T HOME?

ofahoea

40. Sloth
41. likely
43. Ruler at
44. Perish
tS.Btemleh
47. bangle
48. Pertaining
to punishment
B0. Black and
blue
61. Marsh bird
62. Baking
chamber!
18. Tax
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By Carl Anderson

M. Maaeof.ee

DOWN
1. Cautloui

4-Z5

C8TPT04JUUIB A atyfUegmm |»i<aHna
DFHJL

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

ILFIC

NI.PRTPVVX

BMJ

KEOR

J2BELDPBJG

JQJLX

MTKI'OJ

POR

W J O B T J <J 1 L B T J - S.TLXJJ.
TH»I!__!*» OlJi-egllt-. AIX KNOV7LFCGE THAT IS DIVORCED FROM JUSTICB MUST BE CALLBD CUNNING
RATWR THAN WISDOM — PLATO.
HOW TO WORK CRYPTOQUOTES

Cryptoquotes are quotations of famous persons written in cipher.
A substitute character has replaced the original letter. For instance,
an "K" may substitute ior the original "E" throughout the entire
cryptoquote, or a "BB" may replace en "LL". Find the key and follow
through to the solution.

CONTRACT. . .

"l hated to riak disgrace at a
•well bridge party; but when
my feet get to hurtin' like that,
relief Is more important than my
social reputation."

Pinch Off Phlox
Planl Shoots
By DEAN HALLIDAY

Phlox usually are the most important group of flowers of the
perennial garden, blooming from
early July to late September.

Continual bloom from phlox
Ai illustrated in the GardenGraph, to have a succession of
blooms from perennial phlox, pinch
off the shoots from part of the plant
when the shoots are several inches
high.
It will depend, of course, on the
lire of the plant as to lust how
many shoots should be pinched bick.
A few shoots should be removed
from small clumps and many from
larger clumps.
Old flower clusters of phlox
Ihould always be cut off to prevent
seeding and to encourage the development of more flower clusters.
Seedlings usually revert to the ancestral form and color, which is an
unattractive lavender purplish hue.

WHAT HAS HIS REASON?
THAT IS a pretty good question
to ask whenever the opening leader picks something different from
what you expected. Was he trying
to give his partner a ruff, because
he held ao many In the suit he
led? Waa he hoping to get a ruff
himself, because he had just a singleton or doubleton? Was he trying to knock an entry out of the
dummy ? Or to atop ruffs by your
side? Or to avoid leading away
from guarded honors elsewhere in
his hand? Somewhere among
these or similar questions will lie
the answer, unless he was merely
making a fan^y lead hoping for
either a break of luck or the
chance of befuddling you.
• K86
»AJ973
• 2
+ AKQ10
• 10 S 2
4>«t
N. f 10 8 2
JKQ61
• 10 8 7 6
• K Q J9
1
6
• 3
+J752
•AJS743
Ho
• A4
+ 9884
(Dealer: North. North-South
rulnerable.)
Nor*
East South
West
IV
i*
'•'*
•**•
3V
Pasa
3*
Pass
4 NT
Pus
5 *)
Pass
•*•
North could hardly be blamed
for reaching out for the grand
slam wl). n he learned hla partner
had the aces of both spades and
diamonds, via the Blackwood convention, though the bid w u a bit
risky. He had been through a disastrous evening of rubber bridge,
and wanted to catch up with a
nice grand slam premium. Unfortunately, he placed too much trust
I* Ua partner's playing ability.

By Shepard Barclay
West led the club 3, and South
began to play without making
any plan. He took lt with dummy's A, led to the diamond A an*
returned his other diamond for I.
iini. led to the apade K and wm
happy to see the Q drop, Kw
raked in the spade A anil J **J
settle the hostile trumps. When he
played now to the club K, West's
failure to follow suit showed him
he wu beaten, as he later had to
lose a cluh trick to East.
If South had studied a bit after
the club lead, he would have wondered why West did not lead his
partner's diamond suit. Surely It
could not be because he had four
of them. It muat be because he
had a singleton. Regardless of
which it was. South could have set
up a fifth round heart by embarking on a ruffing process at once,
hoping for the kind of suit division he really found In hearts.
After three ruffs, the J would
have been good for a discard of
the fourth club in South'i hand,
and the contract wodld have been
made.

By Zane Grey

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

• • •
Tomorrow's Problem
• 94
VAJ10 9 7 4 2

• Q3
+ 73

• KQ82

Al.

• :«

s.

• Kill
+ 10 0 6

*)H .1

• J 10 7
4854'

VKQ65

• A J 10 5 3
f None
• A964
• AKQJ
(Dealer: West. East-Weit vulnerable.)
If North gets Into 6-Hearts on
this deal, doubled by Eut, who
leads the spade 7, how,should the
hand be played to make ""•» contract?

By Chic Young

BLONDIE

fir

WAR CUILT TRIAL OF
ATHENS RADIO STATION
IACOMET OPENS
FULFILS SCHEDULE

VICHY, April 24 (API - An
official announcement disclosed today that the Riom "war guilt" court
had opened proceedings against
Controller General Pierre Jacomet,
who served under the former Premier Daladier ai Secretary General of the Ministry of National Defence.

NEW YORK, April '24 (AP)-The
Athens Radio Station fulfilled its
2:45 p.m. E.S.T. (11:45 a.m. P.S.T.)
broadcast schedule today, starting
out with a program of music, the
NBC short wave listening post reportei"
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Michel Colliery
Boosts B.C March
Coal Production

METAL MARKETS

Blaylock Urges Government fo Cuf
Unessential Non-Military Expenses,
Modify Excess Profits Tax for Minir

LONDON, April 24 ( A P ) - T i n
•teady; apot £271 5s bid, £271 101
u k e d ; future £267 bid, £267 5s
asked.
WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET
MONTREAL—Bar gold In London w u unchanged at $37.54 an
ounce la Canadian funds, 168i in
British, representing the Bank of
PUBLIC NOTICES
PERSONAL
BUSINESS AND
England'! buying price. The fixed
$35
Washington price amounted to
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
138.50 in Canadian.
Telephone 144
Aimer Hotel Opp C P 8. Depot
VICTORIA, AprU 24 (CP)-BritMONTREAL, April 24 (OP) Out to th* leasonal shortagt
Spot Copper, electrolytic, 12.78;
. ASSAYERS and MINE AGENTS U t Columbia coal output In March
In view of .Increased taxation, tha water t h t Big Missouri mill hi
• Trail: K. Lowdon, 718-.Y
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF S A L V A T I O N ARMY IF YOU
Un 80.37%; lead 5.50; zinc 5.65; antiDominion and Provincial Gov- bten cloied late ln March but . ,
have 2nd hand clothei, footwear HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND. w u 8000 torn greater than In thi mony 15.25.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Classified Advertising Rates
ernments ihould "ixirt every ef- w u hoped operation! could be refurniture to spare pleaie Ph. 618L B. C Provincial Assayer, Chemist. corresponding month of lait year,
IN PROBATE
NEW YORK - Conner ittady;
,11c per tlm per insertion
fort to reduce tinMMntlal non- sumed before the middle of May,
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR IS
Individual representative for ship- due to heavily Increased production electrolytic spot, Conp. Valley, 12.00;
44c per line per week it consecat the Michel Colliery, Vancouver export, f.ojj. New York 11.00-12.00.
military expenditures," 8. O* At the Con properties in YellowOF WILLIAM BYRON STILWELL,
pera at Trail Smelter.
.
a
Portrait
ol
Distinction
P
h
o
n
e
utive insertions for c u t of 4).
Island output waa down by 12,000
Blaylock of Trail, B.C., Prwldant knife, N.W.T., operations hive "con»!
DECEASED INTESTATE
Tin ateady; n o t and nearby
224. 577 Ward Street
A. J. BUIE, INDEPENDENT HDJE tons.
11.43 per line a month (26 times)
Of Consolidated Mining A (malt- tinued to show Improvement."
.
AND
52.37%;
forward
51.81%.
F 5 R A 6ETTEft DUAL m USfiD representative. Full time atten(Minimum 2 lines per tnseruon)
ing
Company of Canada Ltd, aald
The monthly report of the Chief
IN THE MATTER OF THE
Steps are being taken to increase
Lead steady; ipot, New York 5.85
tion given shippers' Interests Inspector of Minei glvei producgoods of all kinds
Box numben l i e extra This
hire today.
"ADMINISTRATION ACT"
the capacity ot the Con mill to 380
5.90;
E
u
t
St.
Loull
8.70.
Box 54, Trail B. C.
See CHESS f l n t
Covers any number of timet.
tion for thi Province as 186,281 torn,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Zinc iteady: B u t S t Louis ipot
Addressing th* compiny'i annual toni a day from its preient rat* of I
compared to 132,138 tons last year, and forward 7.25.
Montague Edward Harper ot Nel- $15 - FUR COATS RELINED.
125 toni a day, and to install t new
LEGAL NOTICES
meeting, l b , Blaylock referred to head frame, hoist and compressor.
CHIROPRACTORS
Vancouver Island output w u 51,204
son, British Columbia, Official AdGlued, minor repaln, Free i t o r
the l.creaied taxation and then
ministrator tor the Nelson-Creston
18c per line, tint insertion and
age. Polar F u n Ltd., 548 Granville J. R MCMILLAN, D. C , NEURO- toni against 63,266. Michel produced
Mr. Blaylock announced that tht
added:
64,176 tons agalnit 45,578.
Electoral District, w u on the 21st
14c each subsequent insertion.
St., Vancouver.
company has been building and will
calometer, X-ray, McCulloch Blk.
"On the understanding that all ot operate "quite extensive" planti for
day of April, 1941, duly appointed HATS CLEANED AND -SLOCKED
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
DR. W I L B E R T B R O C K , D. C
thli Increased taxation will find its the Canadian Government "aa a
Administrator of the Estate of WilCleaning, pressing, repairing and
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
way into wientlal expenditure! ln contribution to the war effort"
542 Baker Street. Phone 989.
liam Byron Stilwell, late of the said
alterations. H 3. Wilton, Josephine
connection wltb the wir, wa should Some of the planti are completed
City
of
Nelson,
who
died
on
or
8PECIAL LOW RATES
Street. Phone 107.
not complain, but we have every and in operation while all are exabout the 3rd day of March, 1941.
ENGINEERS
and
SURVEYORS
Non commercial S i t u a t i o n s
right to expect that, with taxation at ected to be operating late ln the
and that all creditors or others hav- WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COTWanted for 25c for any required
ton rags not less than 12 Inches BOYD C. AFFLECK, P. O. BOX 104, VICTORIA, April 24 (CP)-Two
thi preient high rates, the govern- ummer.
ing claims or demands against the
number of line* for ilx dayi
Trail, B. C. Surveyor and En-big corporation! were reglitered
ments concerned will exert every
said Estate are required on or be- square, 9c lb. F. O. & Nelion
A large number of the flrm'i
payable In advance.
gineer, Phone "Beaver Falli."
WINNIPEG, April J4 (CP) - effort to reduce unessential nonfore the 15th day of June, 1941, to Dally News.
thli week u extra-provincial comyoung engineer! have been released
Wheat
futurei
closed
today
at
their
military
expenditures.
send
by
post
prepaid
or
deliver
to
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ATTENTION! YOU MAY ASK 3 it. W. HA(SGEN,'MINW<S"& CTVU panies In Britiah Columbia.
!
to
the Government for varioui du- .
the said Administrator, their Chrisquestions. I have helped many. I
The T. Eaton Company Weitern minimum leveli. May at 75% ahd "The amendment! to tht Excess tiei, iald Mr. Blaylock, but there
Single copy
$ .05
Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyor.
tian names, surnames, addresses and
can help you. Send 25 cents with
Limited, capitalized at 100,000 July 77% tor the 11th successive Profit! Tax recently forecast by the hai been "no notlcable l o u cAr nt*'*
By carrier, per week .
.25
Rossland
and
Grand
Forks,
B,
C.
descriptions, full particulars of their
Honorable Mr. Ilsley (Finance Minname ana birth date to Gretta,
shares, states Vancouver u lt B.C. session.
By carrier, per year
13.00
Despite reporti that exporters ister) will certainly make the ap-flclency ln our regular operation!
claims, a statement of their accounts
1012 Haro, Vancouver, B. C.
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE headquarters with head office in
By Mall:
purchMed 500,000 busheli of wheat plication ot the Mt more equitable. through taking over thli additional
and the nature of the security (If
Toronto.
work."
;"
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES. SEND
$ 75 anv) held by them:
One month
for shipment to the United King"However, the act could itill be
Trans-Canada Air Lines w u reg$1.00 for 12 sample!, plain wrap, It. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, In2.00
Three monthi „„iurance, Rentals. 557 Ward Street litered u a $5,000/100 company, dom trom Atlantic porta and were improved by modifying its applicaped. Tested. Guaranteed and pre4.00
AND TAKE NOTICE that after
purchaiing
top-grade
wheat
now
in
Six monthi . —
Annable Block, Phone 197,
with offices at Vancouver Airport atore at the head of the lakei or In tion to th* primary industries such
paid. F r e e Novelty price 111 t
8.00
such last mentioned date, the said
Ona year
ai mining. When it ii ln the nationPrinceton Distributor!, P. O Box C. D. BLACKWOOD AGENCltS, and Montreal.
Administrator will proceed to disGeorgian Bay porta, wheat price! al interest that lncreaied production
Above ratei apply In Canada,
Insurance,
Real
Estate.
Phone
93.
61,
Princeton,
B.
C.
tribute the assets of the said defailed to move.
ahould be obtained from depletable
United Statei and United KingTORONTO, April 24 ( C P ) - ^ a § '
ceased among the parties entitled
CHAS F. McHARDY, INSURANCE,
25c — The Photo Mill - 25o
In the caih wheat operations physical assets iuch aa ore deposits, stock market registered some fairly
dom, to subscribers living outthereto having regard only to the
Real Estate. Phone 185,
P. O Box 335, Vancouver
spreads for Nos. 1 and 2 Northern It is of the utmoit Importance that wide fluctuations ln today's tradt,
iide regular carrier areai.
claims ot which he shall then have
Rolls developed and printed, 25o
were firm while spreads on low-iuch extra production should not be which was dull throughout.
H. E. DILL, FIRE, AUTO, ACCIElsewhere and in Canada where
notice, and that the Administrator
5 x 7 Enlargement Free
grade wheat eased from Vs—1% subjected to proportionately higher
dent Insurance. 532 Ward Street
extra postage is required one
Bell Telephone and Consumers'
will not be liable for the said assets
12 reprlnta 5x7 enlargement, 35c
centi.
ratei ot taxation. The act'recognizes Gas dropped to new lows for the
month $1.80 three mortbs $4.00,
or any part thereof to any person UNMARRIED LADIES AND GENCoane graini held firm ln mixed thii principle ln the cases o f gold year, while closing pricei were oft
MACHINISTS
Ilx monthi $8.00, one year f 15.00.
or persons of whose claim notice
dealings. Flax rallied atter idling minea and oil wells, but not ln the narrowly for Ford A, International
tlemen are Invited to Join the
shall not have been received by
BENNETTS LIMITED
otf more than a cent on scattered case ot other mineral producti."
Home Club (Est. 1928). Exchange
Petroleum, C.P.R. and Gypium, On
him at the time of such distribution.
Machine shop, acetylene and electric
liquidation.
letters,
photos,
etc.,
with
memben.
Discussing the company'! producBIRTHS
DATED this 22nd day of April,
NEW YORK,. April 24 ( A P I - Western Canada Wheat deliver- tion, Mr. Blaylock laid that most ot the upside were Massey-Harria pre- I
welding, motor rewinding
all ages, everywhere. Write fully,
1941.
Rails got the stock market back on ies yesterday exceeded 1,000,000 the output of baa* metals "ls being ferrea, Canada Steamship Lines I
commercial refrigeration
stating age. P. O. Box 146, VanPEIGHB. - To Mr. and Mrs.
preferred ,and Montreal Power.
M. E. Harper,
Phone 593
324 Vernon S t the upgrade today after the l i l t in bushels for the third successive day. delivered against our contracti with
couver Canada,
Zollo Peighcn, at Mater MiseriUpper Canada firmed 4 to 1.88 and.
early dealings, had acted u though A year ago deliveries were 215,000 the British Government"
Official
Administrator,
cordiae Hospital, Rossland, April
MEN - REGAIN VIGOR, PEP Wright-Harg.-eaves picked up 10toI
it would refuse to follow through bushels. Carload Inspections at WinCourt House,
OPTOMETRISTS
The
rate
of
operation!
l
n
practry Vltex. 25 tablets $1.00. Personal
t l , a daighter.
5.50.
Minor gains were netted b y
on Wednesday's rally, belt In more nipeg yesterday were 880 against
Nelson, B. C.
tically all departments tl "higher Kerr-Addison, Preston, Beattie, Eait
Drug Sundries. 24 for $1.00. SuFLETCHER — To Mr. and Mrs. APPROVED:
than two weeks.
W. E. MARSHALL
999 for the same day in, 1940. than
normal,"
he
added,
and
"It
la
preme
Razor
Blade
Sharpener
35c,
Malartic,
Chesterville and Jason.
jbert Fletcher, 923 Mill Street,
While scattered Issues were unOptometrist
W. J. Sturgeon,
hardly necessary to lay that the
sharpens blades perfectly. Blue
Hudson Bay, Normetal and Steep
pril 23, a daughter.
1458 Bay Ave., Trail
Phone 177 able to get fair in front, gains of
_ District Registrar.
active
demand
tor
our
output
l
l
Blades
50
for
49c.
J.
Jensen,
Box
Rock Improved narrowly while Nor- '
__
fractions to a point or so for leadcontinuing."
324, Vancouver, B. C.
anda was down slightly. Western
e n wera well distributed at the Irregular Trend
SASH FACTORIES
HELP WANTED
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND HOLY BALSAM LINIMENT IS A
close.
Mr. Blaylock iald that there W M oils were unchanged but for a loss of
a cent for Anglo-Canadian to 50.
on
Montreal
Mkt.
Problblical remedy aa lt has been L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY,
a "great possibility" of • ihortage
Occasional active Intervals put the
SUPPLIES. ETC.
Applications will not be conused for over 3000 yean. Guaranhardwood merchant. 273 Baker B t dayi' turnover at around 500,000
est meroury for th* Britiih w i r
MONTREAL, April 24 (CP) ildered trom persons engaged in
teed to cure all skin ailments. For
LONDON CLOSI
iharei, largeit ilnce the fore part Galm, losses and equal signs were
effort and, considering th* high
the production ol war supplies.
further Information
write to
of the month.
SECOND HAND STORES
ruling prices for th* metali, th*
regularly spaced in today'i late
I/ONDON, April 24 ( A P ) - B r l t Lambros Menegroi, P. O. Box 431,
company had decided to Increue lih stock closings, ln sterling: BabBuilneu
developments
ware stock market trade and an IrreguEXPERIENCED FARM H A N D .
Vancouver. B. C.
WE BUY, SELL tt EXCHANGE moderately optimistic and another lar trend prevailed.
the rati sf production at ltt Pinchi cock & Wllcoxx 80s, Brit Celanese
Must be good milker. Wages $25
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 534. batch of wage raises aroused the . Bell Telephone, with a losi of a Lake property In British Colum- 3a 6d, Crown £11%; East Geduld
MENI WANT NORMAL PEP, VIM?
per month. Write or phone J
thought
that
labor.
disputes
might
bia.
Try Ostrex Tonic Tableti, Stimupoint sank to a new low but Gat£9%, Mex Eagle 8s 3d, Mining
j Hanson, Erie, B. C,
be Ironed out sooner than expected. ineau and Montreal Powers spotted
lants and oyster concentratei aid
Operating results of the Big Mis- Trust l s l % d , Rhodeslan Anglo Am
I X P . FARM HAND, MILK THREE
Tax problems, on the other hand, modest fractional increase!.
to normal pep. Result! with first LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC.
111 6d, Shell T & T 41s 3d.
souri
min*
ln
British
Columbia
and
cowi, year round Job $29 monthly,
were believed to be keeping specupackage or maker returns low
International Petroleum ihowed the Box properties i t Goldfields,
Bonds—Brit 2% pc consols .77%,
board, cabin. State age. Dolman's
price. Call, write, Mann, Ruther- FUNDS AVAILAM-E ON YORK- lative ardor within bounds.
a sizable advance and McColl sold Sask., have been about the same as Brit 3%pc war loan £104 5-18; Brit
Poultry Farm, Nakusp, B. C.
ihire plan, lit mortgage! Nelson
ford Co., all other good drug itores
Canadian issues showed slight off fractionally while Imperial held last year, lhe pruldtnt reported.
funding 4s l!»0-0fl£!12%.
"property,
monthly
reductions.
C.
I t A N WITH 2V, TON TRUCK FOR WILL MAKE 1941 YOUR
losses. Canadian Pacific loit % andstationary. United Steel waa slightSPECIAL'-MEN'S P E R S O N A L
W. Appleyard.
lumber hauling. Season's Job.
Mclntyre and Dome % each. In the ly higher and Canada Cement and
Drug Sundries. Finest Quality.
"BANNER YEAR"
Phone 821R.
bond market Canada 4's gained %. Noranda eased.
DOW JONES AVERAGES
Tested. Guaranteed. 12 for SOc asTHOUSANDS
of
poultry
keeper!
•»AOTto -fcOTRffl-tWH.MAID
BOATS AND ENGINES
Cockshutt Plow and Gypsum
sorted, Including world'i funniest
Close Chance
tor houiework. Referencei, Sleep In Western Canada will vouch for
backed
minor
amounts
and
Lake
of
joke novelty and catalogue of
117.38 up ,T»
Frost Damages
80 tRduitfMb .
the vigor and productivity of these
In. Box 8758 Daily Newa.
Wood! added a major fraction.
Sundriei and Novelties, western WANTED — LAUNCH. PREFER28.88 up JO I
ably with car motor, boathouse.
20 raili
HURSE-STBNOtiRAPHER. APPLY chicks. Whether you raise 25 or 5000
Dlstributon, Box 24, Dept NC,
18.21 up . O i l
Box 8783 Dally News.
13 utllltiei
chicks, you must get RESULTS.
Dr. Toone, 560 Baker Street.
Regina, Saskatchewan.
This year decide to get chicks from
KELOWNA, B.C, Ajfril 21 ( C P ) ALL
OUR
FILMS
ARE
NOW
FINE
famous British Columbia flocks. ExA light crop of applet, especially of Gains Outnumber
grain developed. Thil ensures I
TORONTO
STOCK
QUOTATIONS
SITUATIONS WANTED
pert breeding and management li
the Mcintosh and Jonathan species,
better printing negative and en- Chicago Wheat
Losses at Coast
your guarantee of a healthy flock.
ii expected ln this Okanagan DiiB C Power "A" ....-—
38
largements do not show the grain
MINE*
S p e c i a l Low Ratei for nontrict
this
leason
because
of
frost
VANCOUVER, AprU 24 (CP) Tacks On Gains
of the film. Any size 6 or 8 exAldermac OopP» —
commercial advertisements unB C Powtr "B"
„
lt|
May 1st to 15th Prices posure roll film developed and CHICAGO, April 24 ( A P ) - T h e damage l u t Fall, Ben Hoy, District Small gains outnumbered losses dur- Amm Gold
~
; der thii classification to assist
Agriculturist laid today.
ing fairly active trading on VanBuilding Producti
- 14»"
1.30
printed with one free enlargement wheat market put oo a recovery
Anglo-Huronlan - . Unsexed Pulleti
Per 100 chicki:
p e o p l e seeking employment
couver
Stock
Exchange
today.
The
Agriculturist
said
present
In- 2
30c. Krrstal Photoa, Wilkie, Sask demonstration today with gains
.03% Canada Brtad
ArnUleld Gold „ „ —
R & S Leghorn!
11.00 $23.00
| Only 25c tor one week (8 dayi)
SU
dications point to a normal and pos- Transactions totalled 12,678 ahares.
1.80
Can Bud Malting
3%
c o v e n any number of required
R. It S. Super Leg'ni. $13.00 $27.00 SKIN ITfcH, CRACKING. BURN- ranging up to a cent a bushel at sibly a heavy pear crop and all soft
Bralorne Gold at 9.85 and Island Aunor
.08
Can
Car
&
Fdy
Bagamac
Rouyn
timei
that
revealed
the
pit's
overRocks,
Reds
and
lines. Payable In advance. Add
ing akin, eczema, psoriasis, ring6
frulti will be about normal. Grow- Mountain at 95 both climbed 5 and
.05% Can Cement
10c If box number desired.
N Hamps
112.00 122.00
worm and other ikln Irritations sold condition u a result of a 4 to er! had .feared cold nights laat week Silbak Premier at 74 was up 4. Carl- Bankfield Qold
5
J07% Can Dredge
Sup. Reds. N. Hamps $14.00 124.00
quickly relieved or money refund- 6 cents decline since April 5.
16
with leveral degreei of froit would boo Gold Quartz advanced 3 to 2.50 B u e Metali Mining
1.1ft
Can Malting
i o Y 17 YEARS, WANTS ANY Light Sussex
$14.00 $24.00
ed with Elik's Ointment No. 5. Wheat closed V,-1V> higher than injure the now blossoming trees, while Privateer w u otf 4 at 48.Beattie Gold Minu
88
Can Pae Rly
.08
j kind of work. Honest and willing
Prescription of famous Skin Spec- yesterday, May 89%-90, July 87H- but no commercial damage w u Hedley Mascot slipped 2 to 50 while Bidgood Kirkland
Lower prices on 500 and over.
.04
Can Ind Alcohol A
worker. Phone 939Y or write to
ialist prepared by experienced 87*4; corn unchanged to Vt up, May evident
Sheep Greek w u unchanged at 75. Big Missouri
.05
Free books: "Banner Year" Book
Coin Bakeriu
_. «,
624 Kootenay St., Nelion,
Pharmacist $1.00, $2.00. Elik's 67%, July 68; oats Vs-V, higher.
Other districts report an apple
Among the oil issues Calmont at Bobjo Mine!
B.75
Cosmos
_ 23
and
"Raising
Chicki
for
Profit".
Bralorne
Minei
......
Medicine
Co.,
Dept
NDN,
Box
234,
fcKPER-ENCI-D WOMAN COOK
yield below normal, but a normal 18 closed fractionally higher. Other
1.55
Dom Bridge
_ 22%'
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.
desires camp cooking. Satisfaction Remember—It's resulti that count.
soft fruit yield.
oils and base metals were inactive, Buffalo Ankeritt .
.01%
Bunker
HiU
Ex
...
DlstlUers
Seagrams
30%
guaranteed. Referencei. Apply to
Negus Mines Report
Si
Can "Malartic
Fanny Farmer
_ 23
' B o x 8737 DaUy Newi.
FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
Cariboo
Gold
Quartl
Ford
of
Canada
A
_.
15%
$123,065 Net Profit Joins C. M . & S. Board
$ £ £ . ROUND CAFErSOTEL A N D
RumpftScndiH
Cutle-Trethewey
Gen steel Warei
4%
MONTREAL, April 24 (CP) A free "Room For Rent" card
camp cook; alio baker. Age 25.
M0
TORONTO, April 24 (CP)—Negui
Central Patricia
Goodyear Tire
88
will be provided at The Daily
Best ot recommendations. Box BOX N, LANGLEY PRAHUE, B.C.
Minei Limited, Yellowknife, N. W.John W. Hobbs ot Toronto w u
Chromium
M
It
*
Gypsum
L
ti
A
S
LONDON, April 24 ( A P . - G I l t Newi office to penoni adver8680 Dally Newa.
.71
T., today reported net profit of elected to the Directorate of Con- edged itocks were active and rose C o u t Copper
Hamilton Bridge
3%*
tising Roomi tor Rent tn thu
1.2!
$123,065 for the ilx months ended solidated Mining ic Smelting Com- sharply in the stock market today. Coniaurum Minei
t A C K HORSES. HAWKINS M D RUSH D E L I V E R Y . HAMBLEY
Hiram Walker
39%
pany of Canada, Ltd., at the annual
column.
84.2!
Jan.
3,
1941.
In
the
year
ended
July
McGinnis licensed guides and
Electric Chicks. Thousands hatchImperial Tobacco
12% I
Omi M & S •••—
shareholders'
meeting
here
today.
Trading
was
light
but
firm,
ex21.75
£ packers. Crawford Bay.
ing each week tor immediate de- KERR APARTMENTS. QUIET AND 31,. 1940, net profit waa $262,115.
Loblaw "A"
M
He succeeds the late J. C. Hodgcon cept in some c u e i Kaffirs were Dome "Minu
.01H Loblaw "B"
livery. Write, wire, phone or calL
12
Dorval-Siscot
.
of nearby Westmount.
refinement unexcelled appointoffered from Capetown.
2.45
High
Quality
Govt
Approved
Kelvinator
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
ments Including new ranges, reHome rail junior stock! were East Malartic . . - _ _
Other members of the boalrd were
.35% Maple Leaf Milling.
Chicks at competitive prices. 3. 3. frigerators and vacuum cleaners.
Eldorado Gold
- r
Wheat Storage Off returned and reporti were adopted. firmer. Oils were steadier.
2.45
Hambley Hatcheries, 607 lit Street
Massey Harris
_
Falconbrldge Nlcktl
f O R SALE - NEW FULLY MODFurnished and unfurnished suites,
,03% Montreal Power
OTTAWA AprU 24 (CP)-CanaE„ Calgary, Alberta.
Federal Kirkland .....
ern house. Furnace, fireplace, 3
courteous lervice, ideally l i m .39
dian
wheat
in
store
In
the
week
endMoore
Corp
Francoeur Gold — .
bedrooms, large living room, din- RHODE ISLAND RED CHICKS.
ited, well kept lawns. Weekly
QUOTATIONS
ON W A L L
STREET
.03% Nat Steel Car
Finest stock. Mixed sexes, 25-43,
Gillies Lakt
-—
and monthly tenancy at most rea- ed April 18 totalled 473,146,658 buing room, sleeping porch, greenJO
shels compared with 474,011,148 the
Page Heriey
50-56, 100-112. Pullets 22c. Cock— sonable pricea.
32%
house, garage. Good water, truit
Open Close Kenn Cop ....
32% Gold Belt
.03
previous week and 304,355,027 in the Am Smelt 4 Ref
Power Corp
__
Grandoro
Minu
~
—
erels 7c. Also started chicks, a
33%
33%
trees, garden, IV, acres land. North
Mont
Ward
...
36% 36%
FOR RENT—FURNISHED 5-ROOM corresponding week last year, the
J3
Pressed Metal*
Gunnar Gold
—
3%
3%
Shore, 9 milei from Nelson. F. C. month old upwards. George Game,
Nash
Mot
68
68
Amer
Tob
...
cottage, 720 Stanley S t Hardwood Dominion Bureau ot Statistics re.73
Steel
of
Can
Hard
Rock
Gold
Armstrong,
B.
C,
12%
12%
Sharpe, R.R. No. 1, Ph. 471L1.
23% 23% N Y Central
Anaconda
floor, Frigidaire, electric itove, ported today.
.03
23%
Standard Paving
23% Barker Gold ...
' NGALOW, 5 ROOMS AND ALEGHORN, N E W HAMPSHIRE
83% 33% Penn R R ....
Bendix Avi
hot air furnace. Phone 7.
12.80
Wheat stored In Canadian eleva24
Hollinger ...
24
ath. 2 corner lota In garden and
70% 70% Pullman
and Rock pullets trom blood tested COMFORTABLE STEAM HEATEB tors totalled 436,132,130 bushels Beth Steel
J3
35%
35% Howey Gold
roll trees. Full basement. Fur12%
12%
Stan
Oil
of
N
J
.
Can
D
I
T
—
and approved stock. First clan
houie keeping roomi ln Annable against 435,983,104 and 284,598,171 Cerro d e Pasco
63% 63% Hudson Bay M It t .
ace. Firenlace. Garage. Thla Is a
29% 29% Un Carbide
birds. 8 weeks 60c. 10 weeks 70c
Granville H. Grimwood
Block tor rent R W. Dawion, while Canadian wheat in the United Chrysler
25%
25% .Inter Nickel
67% 58% United Air
jargain at $1800. $300 cash will
S. J. Sanders; Milner, B, C,
Statei
amounted
to
37,023,508
bu77
Agent.
657
Ward
Street
77 | Jack Walt* ._ —
.13%
19 19% Un Pac
_
1 handle. Whitfield, 417 Hall St.
Con G u If Y
PROVINCIAL ASSAYBRS
shels
compared
with
38,028,045
and
21%
21%
BABY
CHICKS.
RHODE
ISLAND
Jacola
Gold
.01%
L
A
R
G
E
APARTMENT,
3
BED
U
S
Rubber
DOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
C Wright Pfd
7%
7%
METALLURGICAL CHEMI8TS
52%
52% Kerr-Addlion _ _ —
Reda and New Hampshires Good
8.80
rooms, electric range and refrig- 19,756,856.
on e a s y termi ln Alberta and
140% 140% U S Steel
Dupont
89%
89% Kirkland Lake
PHONE 618
utility stock. Approved and blood.82%
erator Johnstone Block.
29% 29% West Elec
Saskatchewan. Writ* for tull InGen Elec
20%
20% Lake Shore Minei tested, $10 per 100. John Goodman.
18.75
189 Baker St. Nation, I . C
38 38% West Un
formation to 908 Dept. ot Natural
Gen Mot
28%
28%
1S55 Gllley Ave., New Westminste; FOR RENT - 3 ROOM HOUSE.
Lebel
Oro
Mlnu
—
.01%
WINNIPEG
GRAIN
26% 25% Woolworth
Reiourcea, C. P R., Calgary, Alta
Ort Nor Pfd
with garden. Apply D Maglio
.••••••H t*t 1
************
12%
12% Little Long Lac —
1.75
FARM FOR RENT. SELL HEAVY
27% 27% Yei Truck ..
—
Phone 8081+
WINNIPEG, April 24 (CP) - Inter Nickel
Macassa Mlnu
3.70
,-ff AMTED TO PURCHASE SUMhorses, Hereford-Angus breeding
Grain futures quqtationsj
FOR
RENT
FURtflSffED
1
*
5
0
5
!
MacLeoYcockihutt....— 1.70
mer cottage or acreage with good
cattle, equipment J. Graham,
Open High Low Cloie
HEADLIGHT REFLECTOR*
for Summer montha. Ph. 854L,
JPtt
Madsen Red Lake Oold —
beach. Preferably near Balfour
Slocan, B. C.
MONTREAL STOCK
QUOTATIONS
Wheat
.05
B « 8784 Daily News.
Mandy
—
—
WANTED
TO
RENT
SMALL
FARM
75%
FLEMISH GIANT RABBITS, I
SILVER PLATED
May
47.75
BANKS:
Mclntyre-Porcupint
Nelson dist Box 8703 Dally News July
kXC-tLLENT BUY ON STANLEY
weeks old, SOc each. W. H. Mawer,
77".
TIV, TIV, 1-IVt INDUSTRIALS:
1.05
„
McKenrle Red Lak*
COTTAGE FOR RENT. 715 HEN- Oats:
21% Commerce
Street $1750. Corner property
Can Celanese
—
2042 Falls St., Nelson.
.05%
...............
McVittle-Graham — ... .
L.C.M. Electroplating
dryx Street. Phone 778X,
Appleyard.
.
•MV, 36 Ii
36 36% Can North Power
6% Dominion
May
.19
Imperial
_._.__.
McWatteri GoM — _ — .
FOR RENT—3 ROOM APT. APPLY July
34V_ 35
34H 35
IOR SALE - HOUSE 4 ROOMS
4% Montreal
Laurltz Bldg. 704 Nelson Ave.
.70
Can Steamihip
-,
Mining
Corporation
_
—
™.
AUTOMOTIVE,
Oct.
32y, 32'/,
32v< nv,
Terms Apply Rueckert'i Apiary
819 Josephine St, or Ph. 690L.
4% Nova Scotia . — — ~
.46
Moneta Porcupine — ,,.. Can Steamihip PM
MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES ftjfc-4ld_d.D SurfE TO RENTTSS7 Barley;
MIU St Box 126.Nelson. B C
.02
7
Marrls-Klrkland
Royal
4 9 * '50
ASV, IIV, Dom Steel tt Coal B'.
May
1.08
Nlpisslng
Mining
....
73
Toronto
__.._.-.
Silica S t Phone 440X.
46% 11V, 46% 47V< Dominion Textile
53.25
FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS 1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN. A LOW FOR RENT-2 ROOM FURN. APT July
Noranda
___-._—.
CURB:
11
Foundatloh
C
of
C
43% 43% 43%
Oct
,. 43%
priced car In good condition. 1941
39
Normetal
,
Vk Abitibi 6 Pfd
810 month. Apply 507 Railway St
Gatineau Power
_
Flax:
licence, easy terms. $195. SowerbyPIPE, TUBES, FITTINGS
.60
O'Brien Gold
80
Beauharnois Corp
148
148% 145% 148V« Gatineau Power Pfd _
Cuthbett Ltd.. Opp. Post Office 3 ROOM FURN. SUITE FOR RENT May
NEW AND USED
.12%
9% Britiih American Oil ..
Omega Gold
—
149
150% 147% 150% Imperial Oil
July
and Hume HoteL
Close In. $18. Appleyard.
Large stock lor Immediate shipment
1.26
Pamour Porcupine
14
B C Packers
_
Oct
148% 149% 148% 149%Inter Petroleum
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
.19
Paymaster Coni
•38 CHSV Vt TON LIGHT DB- i HOME FOR THOSE AWAY
Can Industries B
32%
Inter
Nickel
of
Can
—
Rye:
l i t Avenue m d Main S t
from home Strathcona Hotel Apts
1.27
livery in perfect condition and
3
Pend Orelllt
12% Coni Paper Corp
51«
53%
51%
53%
Lake
of
the
Woodi
May
Vancouver B C . '
1.32
priced for quick sale at $595. Nel- TERRACE APTS Beautiful modern
4% Donnacona Paper A
Perron Gold
51%
53% 51%
58%
McColl Frontenac ....—
July
2.50
frigidaire equipped suites
son Transfer Company Ltd.
Pickle Orow GoM
MOB. SALE - RECONDITIONED
23
McColl Frontenac Pfd
„_.... M*
82% National Brew Ltd
Oct
2.05
.Pioneer
Gold .
9%
lumber, cheap. Apply R. Sherra- WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK
Mitchell
Robert
—
Cash prices, basis l a store Fort Price Broi
Jl
Premier
Gold
,
_
den, Ainsworth, B. C.
60 Royalite OU
of farm implements. Central Truck FARM. GARDEN Or NURSERY William and Port Arthur:
Steel of Can Pfd —
.62
PoweU Rouyn Gold
it Equipment. 702 Front St. Nelson.
IfrEREO PAGE MATS, SUITABLE
Wheat-Nos. 1 hard and I NorthPRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
8.00
Preston
But
Dome
.
ern 75%: NO. 2 Northern 73%; No.
for lining chicken houses, etc. Ap- 1935 FpRD SEDAN IN GOOD
.10
Reevu
Mac
—
VANCOUVER
STOCK
QUOTATIONS
ply Dally Newi office. No charge.
shape, $465 Interior Motor Finance TREES: APPLE, WALNUT. BLACK 3 Northern 71%; No. 4 Northern
.10
Reno Gold Mlnu ....
M A T T Y HAND POWER WASHER,
Corporation, 554 Ward S t
currants, grapes, raspberries, black 66%; No. 5, 68%; No. 6, 67%; feed
.00%
Ask Whitewater
.03
Bid
Roche Long Lac
uied only 6 months, complete with MAIL ORDERS ON PARTS-XT"berriee, itrawberry plants, bleed- 63%; No. 1 garnet 70%; No. 2 gar.04%
Ymir
Yank
Girl....
234
San Antonio Gold ...
ing hearts, lillies of the valley net 69%: No. 3 garnet 68%; VIS. 1 MINES:
wringer $29.50. McKay 8. Stretton
tended to. City Auto Wreckers.
OILS:
.01%
Shawkey
Gold
_
.06
gladioli bulbs. Mn. C. Becker, 14l8 durum 70%; No. 4 special 67%; No. Big Mlnouri - — 04%
.07%
A P Con
—
.72
PIPE-FITTINGS, T U B E S - SPE- Baker Street
Sheep Oreek Gold _
5 soeclal 67%; No. 5 special 63%.
Vancouver St., Nelson, B. C
10.00
.00% Sherrltt Gordon —
.00%
Amalgamated
.65
cial low pricei. Active Trading Co 1835 CHEV. COUPE, REAL NICE
Bralorne
—
'
•
"
Oata—No. 2 c.w. 36%; Ex. 3 c.w.
.01
Anaconda
—
.04
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C
Slacoe Gold ,
Jbt
shape, good tires, heater. Can bi FARMERS CHECK YOUR FARM 36%; No. 3 c.w. 33%; Ex. 1 feed Bridge Riv Con —
—
1.51
Implements
now
and
order
early
Anglo
Can
—
—
M
Sladen
Malartic
—
J
l
seen
at
Shorty's
Repair
Shop.
Cariboo
Gold
2.50
BNGLISH PRAM. GOOD C6NDT.01% Brit Dom
.05
We carry Cocklhutt Frost and 34%; N o . . l feed 33%; No i feed Dentonia
S t Anthony . — _
.10
—
-00%
tlon $10 cash. 710 Railway Street 1936 WILLYS LIGHT DELIVERY
32%;
No.
3
feed
30%.
.01%
1.12
Wood Farm Machinery and re1.15
Calgary
&
Edm
..
Sullivan
Con
.55
Barley—Malting gradei: 6-row Fairview Amal — .01
SPECIAL THIS WEEK, RE^FECT Nelson Auto Wrecking, Ph. 948.
.05% Calmont
.17%
paln Nelion A District Farmers'
.19% Sylvanite
2.50
Golconda
—
.04
linoleum, 6x9. $1.95. The Ark Store WANTED TO BUY - MOTOff.28
Supply Company. P. O. Box 8 Nos. 1 and 2 c.w. 51: 2-row Noi. I* Gold Belt
20
Commonwealth ....
Teck-Hughei GoM ..
300
~
.2»
and
2
c.w.
52%;
6-row
No.
3
c.w.
cycle
at
bargain.
Box
364,
Nelson
.12% Commoil
Nelson. B C„ or Phone 174
iTOR SALE-COMBINATION COAL
.18
- Toburn Oold Mlnu .
1.86
Grandvlev.
*J%
49%. Otheri: No. ,1 feed 48%; No. 2
.02%
.01%
and gai range. 816 Carbonate S t
Firestone
Pete
J04%
.09%
Grull Wihksne
Towagmac
SWEET PEAS FOR THE EXHIBI- feed 47%: No. 3 feed 46%.
.50
.49
.08
Highwood
Sarcee
.
3.30
Hedley
Mascot
Venturu
tor.
Why
not
use
the
b
a
t
variWANTED MISCELLANEOUS
Flax-No. 1 e.w. 148; No. J «.w. Home Gold
.00%
1.68
1.80
1.13
.00%
Home
Waite Amulet
.LOST AND FOUND
eties? Catalogue tree. Write to 145%; No. 3 c.w. 133%; No. 4 c.w.
.35
.01
.01% Wright Hargreavei .
5.45
Madison
Inter Coal At © * •
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
H. Warrick, Sweet Pea Specialist 128%.
.83
HI
Mar Jon____
Island Mount
Ymir Yankee Girl _
.04%
or Iron Any quantity. Top pricei
Roberts Creek, B. C,
To Finders
R y e - N o . 2 c.w. 52%.
JO
McDoug Seg
M
OILS
Koot
Belle
paid
Active
T
r
a
d
i
n
g
Company,
If you find anything, telephone
GLADIOLI - 100 LARGE, MIXED
.01%
.02 •Mill City Pet* —
.05
Ajax.
.10
Minto
Gold
916
Powell
St..
Vancouver,
B.
C.
colon $2. 100 blooming size $1.
The Dally Newi A "Found" Ad
.12
.00%
17.00
Nicola M tt M
Model
Britiah American ...
Half orden add 15c. B. D. Boden,
SHIP US YOUR HIDES " T T
EXCHANGE MARKETS
will be Inserted without cost to
1.22
.03% Chemical Research
25oz.$2.8S
.15
Monarch
Roy
Pend
OrelUe
R R. No. 2, Bburne, B. C.
Morgan Nelson. B C
you "Ve will collect from the
.07
(Sy The Canadian Praia)
Royal Can
8.25
Pioneer Gold — 2.00
Imperial
—
40 oi.S3.55
POTATOES. EARLY ROSE, EARLY
.03%
.02% Pacalta
owner
14.00
Premier Border ._
.02%
Ipter Petroleum _
Closing exchange ratei:
.
Warba. Irish Cobbler; Certified
.03%
Jl
Royalite
T e x u Can
—
1.00
BUSINESS O P P O R T U N I T I E S
AMHERST DISTILLERS LIMITED
At Montreal—Pound: buying 4.48, Premier Gold —
Netted Gems, McGregors; Chemi- selling 4.47; U.S. dlr buying 1.10, Reeves MacD —
.03%
.15
.10
INDUSTRIALS
FOUND - AN EVENING PURSE
South End Pete ....
AMHBWMO, ONMgO
cal Fertilizers, Organic Fertllizen. selling 1.11.
.02
.40
Abitibi Powtr
.88
Southwell Pete ....
Please enquire Daily News.
BUILDERS SUPPLY HOUSE IN
Relief Art
ia
fEu tdvertlMment b not N B S E M <or
The Brackmin-Ker Mlllg. Co. Ltd At New York - Pound 4.02%; Sheep Creek . . : —
.152
INDUSTRIALS:
Castlegar for sale at a bargain.
.7.1
Bell Telephone
—
dlflpUyed by tbe Liquor Control Board or I
1.20
Includes building, lot. stock and STRONG 3 YEAR OLD MATT? Cdn dlr .88 1-16.
Brazilian T L & P
—
. 5% by the Govern in ant of British Columbia.
Silbak Premier
.70
Capital Est
An Ad Here Is Your
1,25
cement a«ency. Aorly to S. C
111
. 3%
Bfeweri tt Distillers
Coast Brew
Wash'ngton Asparagus plants $1.50
.00%
In gold.-Pound 10s Id; U.S. dlrWellington
Best Acei'it
Watson. Castlegar, B. C.
.
Stt
M
Brewing Corn
22'Al
_
Pao Coyle _
-'
ser 100. Owles. Klnnalrd. Caitlegar 61.06 ccnil Cdn dlr 55.06 cent!. ._, Wcsko Minis
.00%
1
^^Mfinti|a[

Nrlanti -Satlu; Nt-uis

Eastern Corporations
Registered in B.C.

Winnipeg Wheat
Closes on Lows

S

Toronto Dull 1

Rails Lead Up
Move on Wall S.

Okanagan Apples

51

Trading Light but
Firm on London Mkt.
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UNTAMED RULER OF A PRIMITIVE PARADISE!
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NELSON BAILY N I W * NELION. I . {..-FRIDAY MORNINO. APRIL K. 1 M 1 —

"Blood, Sweat
and Tears"

Kaslo Men Leave
for Trod* School

CITIZENS COMMITTEE TO PROMOTE
EXCURSIONS OF AUSSIE AIRMEN TO
NELSON; TO P U N ENTERTAINMENTS

•TILL L O T * OP BARGAINS
AT THE REXALL

le

TRAIL, B.C., April H-Two K u lo men, A. H. MacLandtri, and C. S.
McHardy,
ltft Trail Thunday mornSALE
SALE
By Wintten. Churchill
ing, ifter btlng accepted for tht
The most discussed book of Military Trades School at VincouFRIDAY and SATURDAY
the year.
M 7C
Open latt Friday.
Selling at
«J>J.I O
C.P.R. TRAFFIC EARNINGS
Your Rexall Stort.
A
Nation
Citixeni'
Committee
wn
formed
Thunday
INCREASE $31,026,000
MONTREAL, AprU 24 (CD-In- to promote excuriiom of Auitralian and Niw Zealand Air
crease of $1,026,000 was reported to- Force mm to Nelion, Ind ta organise entertainment for them
Drug Co.
day by Canadian Pacific Railway whin hin. Sub-committeei were lined up ta arrange thi
Box 4.0
Phone 34
Company in traffic earnings Of $3,
NELSON B, C.
PHONE I I
624,000 for the week ended April varioui phases ef work, ind tentative plant w i n laid. A civic
21, compared with $2,598,000 ln tht invitation to thi aviaton now In triining it Macleod will ho
corresponding period of 1040,
tendered.
Indicted on Charge
Nigh enthusiasm for the plin W M expressed by the
CALCARY LIVESTOCK
of Gold Smuggling CALGARY, April 24 (CP)-Re. delegates of the City, service clubs, patriotic md church or
SEATTLE, April 24 ( A P ) - L e o E. ctlpti, cattle 10; calves l l ; h o p HM; ginlzatlons ittendlng thi or-t,Lock, SL Paul'i Wohtlo Club; Aid,
no sheep.
Morland, former Auitralian and
E. A. Mann, Ntlion Board of Trade;
Light butcher steers 7.90—8. Com' ganlzation meeting.
New Zealand mining firm employee mon to medium cowi 4—1.75; canFoster, Junior Chamber of Asparagus and Peony Roots, Shrubs
"They ire doing so much Arthur
Kootenay Flower Shop .
wai Indicted by a federal grand Jury ners and cutters 390 down. Good
Commerce; Edward Stromstead,
today on charge* ot snuggling gold to choice bulls 6.25—6.75. Medium for our boys over there," one Kinsmen Club; Aid. C. W. Tyler.
Smoke
"Checkers" cut plug. Fines'.
bullion trom Canada into tht United to good vealen 8.50—10.10. Stock- slid, "It will be i grind way Rotary Club; H. E. Thain, Canadian
Legion; and Daniel McNaughton, Virginia, 10c pkge. at VALENTINE'S
er steers and calvei 6—7.50. Good
Statea.
•
for
us
to
do
our
bit
for
theirs
Gyro Club.
yearling Iambi yesterday 8.75.
Morland was arrested early thia
Ainsworth Swimming Pool optn
ytar Ihortly after h t crossed the In- Hogs ysterday 7.75 livewelght un. over here."

Mann, Rutherford

City Drug Co.

HEWS OF THE DAY

ternational boundary en route trom graded; B-l dressed 10—10.10.
HOPE FOR VISITS EVERY
Vancouver, B. C , to Seattle. United
States customs authorities said they A film biography of Simon Boll MONTH, SIX WEEK!
M n . Georgt Lambert, who h i d
had tound approximately $90,000 in var, the Venezuelan patriot' is to
b t t n In communication with Capt
bullion concealed in his automobile. be made ln Mexico.
C. r . Kearns, formtr Nelsonite now
an instructor at MacLeod, explained that tht mtn would complete
their training every month or l i x
weeks, and thtn, if possible, lt wai
proposed the; visit Nelion while on

British Blockade Slowly Reduces
Nazi War Effort; Effects Are Many

SECOND ACE HIT

"GIRL FROM AVENUE A"
A Bowery spitfire on her own In Park Avenue gets her dander up—
and you love her tor lt.

Today - Saturday
MATINEE TODAV AT 2:00
Complett Shows 2:00-7:00-8:37

KINROSS, Scotland (CP).-Town
Council defeated a proposal that
the Kinross Pbuntaln should be removed tor safety of pedestrians in
blackouts.

THE YEARS GAYEST
COMEDY Starts Monday

GrenfelTs
for complete fountain service.
Try our sundaes and sodas.

Hai&h Tru-Art
Beauty Salon
Johnstone Block
Phone 327

I

1940 FORD TUDOR SEDAN
7800 miles, heater, defroster. Heavy
duty tires.
Price

$1075

LET A WANT-AD SERVE YOU

SKY CHIEF AUTO
ZQb B a k e r St

SERVICE

Phone 122

NOW you can get a home
cooked meal at

Butler's Cafe
I

Everything fresh and clean.
All white help.
»iB»ssi_i-ia-_sts-isia.«_i

MACO CLEANERS

I

Wt Call and Deliver
Fret of Ciiargt

827 Baker

Fleury's Pharmacy

Phont 288

Prescription!

FOR RENT

Compounded
Accurately

TWO or THREE ROOM SUITE

•IW-SJ

PHONE 25

K.llZKL

Med. Arts Blk

R. W. Dawson

Annable Block

I I I T T I T I I I M I I t l I I I I I 111 g.i.U--.i-t-ia-i_-ii-jJi^-iJ4-Ei:jj^_i

TO BE CLEAN
IS TO BE HEALTHY

Waffles and Coffee
251

JONELLA CLEANERS
Distinctive Dry Cleaners

ii i n 1111 n i i n i i - i m i i

Phont 102

aX-Oa-Uu-i-LI .'*••.• H-mMHHH
IIIIIIIIIIUIMIIIIIIMI

Cet the

FURNACE

I R.H. Maber

610 Kootenay St

IS NOW ENRICHED
WITH VITAMIN Bl

Change Grease

Ar* You Protected
Againit Fire Lou?
TRANSMISSION
DIFFERENTIAL
If Not, See
f QUEEN CITY MOTORS LTD. Robertion Realty Co., Ltd.
Nelson, B. C.

347 Baker 8 t

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

Phont M

1930 CHRYSLER SIX
Motor rebored, new paint, good
tires, 1941 licence. A-l
A M D
condition throughout ..
Y*/J

Sowerby-Cuthbert L t d .

Suite 205

1937 FORD COUPE

Hardware Company, Limited
WHOLESALE

RETAIL

SHELF—HEAVY HARDWARE—MlNE SUPPLIES
MILL SUPPLIES—SPORTINC GOODS—BUILDING
MATERIALS-ZONOLITE INSULATION
DISTRIBUTORS FOR BAPCO PAINTS

ladles'Choir of
Trail Splendid
in Spring Event

i - . : . . ^ . .

:

L

' *'•*•'**'""* A

I

I

RAMP %i

LAMBERT'S

Phone 10 or l l

•)GROCERY(*

Salad
Dressing
12 oi. jar
32 oi. jar

Lb.

27c

221
47*

M M M M M • m—*mmm—m*am>mm^m—mmammm m • » • _ _ • _ _ _ •

W

v* .ib,

a£BB

2 tins
Ovtn Baktd Deans
Pork: Heinz,
16 oi. tlni, 2 far
Sodas! I. B. C, Large,

T~|

Vi H).
- Natural Health Bran:
1QA
Quaktr, largt pkg, .. * ™
Glass measuring Jug f r i t
Purex:
4 rolli
Classic Cleanstr:
4 tint
Toilet Soap: Miny
Flowert, 7 bars ....

29<
25<
25*

15c i n
Laundry Soap:
P. 4 O. 4 bare
Sockeye Sslmon:
Brand,
I/, Ib. tins, 2 for

LETTUCE: Firm, crisp headi, 2 ler
RADISHES and GREEN ONIONS: 3 bunchei . .
SPINACH: Freih local, 3 lbs
NEW BEETS, TURNIPS, CARROTS: 2 bunchei
RHUBARB: Local, 3 Iba
CRAPEFRUIT: Cood siie, 5 for

r •

IffA
*VT
Aviator
2Q<*
"****

19*
~
13*
254
19*
191
19*

Hot Houit Tomitou, Leaf Lettuce, Sweet potatoes, Ntw Potatoes,
Celery, Cauliflower, Asparagus, etc.

.'.

USED CARS

351
With

2W

j

YOU CAN DEPEND UPON

j

*•**

40 oa. woodtn box, ta. *w*9T

SUNKIST ORANGES
2 Doi. 39*
2 Doi. 49*
2 doi. 5 9 *

__JL___:_m.*u* . . .

E. W. Widdowson

Breast of Tuna:
Crawford's, V* lb. tint
Shrimp: Wtt or dry,
AtA
Ntbob, 2 tint ....:
f*T
Lunch Meat Loaf: Hedlund's,

Cowan's
Cocoa

Nalley'i Salad Time

Public Analyst

Free Delivery to all
parts of the City.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY STAR VALVES

I
.

VIC GRAVES

Body & Fender Work?

Applt Juice: Ktlo, crushed,
unsweetened,
IOd*
12 oz. tint, 2 for
***r
Back Bacon: Shamrock, in A
Frtsh illotd, i/, Ib.
**T
Rout Bttf: Premium, Atb*
Kraft Cheese: 2 Ib.
CQ(*
woodtn box, tach
3*r
Cut Green Beans: Lunchour,
16 oi. tlni,
fOrf
2 for
***Green Peas: Columbia, sieve
5, 16 oi. tint,
2C4
2 for
W

Simply Check Up on These Prices
'29 Model A Ford Coupe

'29 Model A Ford Sedan

In first class condition. Licensed and no
finance charge.
(PI CQ AA
Only
<J>lJJ.UU
$60.00 Will Handle.

Newly painted. All ready for the road.
Licensed and no finance
$170 00
charge. Only
iJ.llJ.UU
170.00 Will Handle.

'37 Ford Coupe
Small mileage. One of the nicest cars we
have had for some time. This one will

Stf*

Chaia and Sanborm
Coffee. Vacuum CA
packed, Ib. . . . OilTenderleaf Tei. Superior quality,
£0.
12 oi. pkt. , . . O&C

$695.00

$210.00 Will Handle.

'39 Ford Light Delivery
Good rubber and all overhauled. No taxes
on this particular truck.
Priced low at

$675.00

Queen City Motors Ltd.
FORD AND MERCURY DEALERS—NELSON

:•"

1

Queen City Motors

R. W. Dawson

STAR QUALITY PRODUCE

WOOD, VALLANCE

The Man's Store
HEADQUARTERS FOR
LEISHMAN CLOTHES

SUGAR BOWL
SPECIALS

Opp. Humt Hottl and Poit Office

Medical Arts Building

EMORY'S Ltd.

Softball Dance, Ymir, Tonight
Kay Binning Orchestra,

SPECIAL

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l l 11111

'

Lawn mowers repaired, sharpened.
J. Eccles, 524 Gore St. Ph. 549R.

EDISON MAZDA LAMPS. F. H.
itay would probably be ot three
• Mrs. S. G. Smillie rtturntd to
Egypt has established maximum
Tl-ail Thuraday after viiiting her SMITH, PHONE OM, 351 Biker Bt
one third of the probafcla wartime or four days.
Co-organizer of the movement parenti, Mr, and Mrs. C. D. Pearson,
pricea for coffee and tea.
minimum needs of German-conLadlea — Campo heels outwear
trolled Europe. There are very se- with Mri. Lambert, Daniel Mc- Victoria Street
vere restriction! in Germany. Bi- Naughton Outlined a tentative
t Thomu Doudson, H o u s t o n leather 2 to I Johnson's Shoe Repairs
cycle tires are lupplled only tor ichedule fo rthe men'i itay. This Street returned Thursday trom
Watch for tht
tradesmen'! cycles.
would include a civic reception at Moose Jaw where he was called due SATURDAY NICHT DANCE
-"EURO-ALLOYS—German tech- tht itation, a parade headed by the to the death of hli brother,
Eagle to Margaret Graham and Her
nical press ia showing some an- Veterani Guar'd of Canada, up to
Band.
t Mrs. Jqhn Murray .of South
xiety. Nickel coins have been called tht Canadian Legion, a brief wel- Slocan was a Nelson visitor Thursln In Italy and occupied countries, coming ceremony there, and a tour day.
Come to Dorothy Fund Tea at
In Tomorrow's Paptr
especially France.
ot tha City; a luncheon, and a viiit
t Mrs. G. G. Fare of Salmo vii- home of Dorothy Todd. 812 Front
NON-FERROUS M__TALS-Alum_- to Bonnington or othtr beauty spot
Street, tomorrow, 3 to 6.
num has been largely substituted on the flnt day, an afternoon of ited tht City Thuraday.
for copper.
t A. L. Grayling of K u l o hai as
golf, tennis or othtr iport and a
Cribbage tonight, 8 p.m. Legion
TEXTILES—Perhipi t h e moit
Tht nttd to maintain synthetic serious shortage for the Gerniaf evening party the tecond day; guests hli son-in-law and daughter, 1 Hall. Eats, prizes, 25c. Everybody
and substitute Industries, or'Juit civilian consumer. Textile! have while Uie third and likely the final Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Edwin, ds of welcome.
simply to grow food Instead of disapneared from Bucharest shops. day would bt "a day at home" for Alert Bay, B.C.
t Mr. and Mrs. D. Mulr of South
Importing It, Is a strain on labor The French have had their textile tht boyi at thtir billets, or an
1941 Kelvinator Moist Master,
Slocan visited kelson Thursday.
and tramport The need to tupoly stocks taken away and are forced excursion.
plate glass shelves, smartly styled,
German soldiers In occupied to "collaborate" in establishment of PIVI COMMITTEES
t Mra. F. P. Goucher, M n J. F. 9 year guarantee. McKay it Stretton.
countries and to keen Italy's In- synthetic textile industries.
Edwardi, Mra. A. Olsen, Mn. WesDally Deliveries
Thll schedule w i i Juit in outline ley Calbick, Mirs. Elmer Calbick,
dustrlts going Is a further strain.
ACETEX
LEATHER—Wooden shoes are of- on which tht sub-committees could Mn. Maude Sewell, Mri. E. W.
all parti of tht city.
Thui, the organization of sup- ficially
encouraged
ln
Germany
and
Wood
grained
aiding
$6.50
per
work, Mr. McNaughton explained, Sommers, Mra. W. J. Hipperson,
plies from and through Russia,
wooden OT wooden-ioled shoes
100 sauare feet
and tht provision of raw materials only
and tht details wtre ltft In tht Mra. P. Perdue, Mn. W. Rayden,
mtkt It Increasingly necessary to are unrationed.
Mra. W. P. Kidwell, Mri. Frank Mc- BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO.
FOOD-There ll a shortage of handi of five groupi. These sub- Clement Mn. J. Robison, M n . Brie
keep the occupied countrlei going
fata, dangerous scarcity of food ii committees w t r t Mri. Georgt A
Fresh Chicken, Fowl, Crumpets,
for Germany'i profit
likely to arise, particularly In tht Hoover, Chairman, Uri. James Ramiden, M n . David Heddle, M n . Beef, Lamb. Pork and Veal. H a r - 6-Piece Breakfast Set. Regular
Here are some instances of short- occupied countries, from distribu- Johnstone, Mrs. George Lambert J. Speers, Mn. B. Ptrcival and Miss well's Fairway.
price $59.00
Gract
Laughton
attended
the
Pythand
Mn.
Harold
Lakes,
billettlng;
tion difficulties rather than absence
ages:
NOW
Mri. H. H. MacKenzie, chairman, ian Sisters Conference at Rossland
OIL—Little evidence of immedi- of suppliei.
Annual meeting Nelson Baseball
thii
week.
Mn,
Harold
Lakes,
H
n
.
R.
H.
Dill,
LABOR—The ihortage of labor il
ate shortage except cessation of
Club tonight, 7:30 at City Hall. Ali
Home Furniture Exchange
private motoring, but the supoly in part i result nf the blockade Mri. Thomu Cirtw, Edward Strom• The Catholic Women'i League
Phont 10S2.
position ls obviously difficult. The which makes the Germans employ itead, and Arthur Foiter, entertain- to the Church of the Blessed Sacra- players and interested fans invited 413 Hill St.
to
attend.
aftermath of the Balkans camnaign far more men at home. There ire ment; Aid. E. A. Mann, chairmah, ment at Fairview held a tewing
may make transport through Yugo- many Instances of Germany'! con- Mn, Walter Duckworth, and M n . meeting Thunday afternoon at the
Nelson Conservative Association
slavia and even up the Danube dif- tinued efforti to obtain foreign la- W. C. Kettlewell. transportation; home of Mri. II. M. Dronsfield.
bor. Nearly 1.500,000 foreign work- and Mayor N. C. Stibbs. Aid C. W, Thoae attending tht meeting were annual meeting, Canadian Legion,
ficult for sometime.
RUBBER—Buna (synthetic 'rub' ers are already employed ln Ger Tyler, Mn. Lawrence McPhail, and Mrs. Rex Jarvls, Mrs. A. W. Stulbbs, 7:30 pjn. Monday, April 28. All ConNtw Tirei, New "faint, Nlet
ber); production In _M0 was only' many apart {rom prisoners of war. Mrs. Vincent Fink .and H. B. Thain, Mn. H. B. Lindsay, Mrs. T. L. servatives invited to attend.
Upholitery. See this bargain at
reception. Mr. McNaughton wai Marquis, M n . W. Marshall and
Wc
can
supply
you
with
anything
named General Chairman, and Mri. Mra. Frank Rossman.
you need in rubber stamps. D. W.
Lambert Secretary.
McDerby, "The Typewriter Man,"
661 Josephine St. Limited Ph. 43
FINE TYPE OF MEN
094 Baker St., Nelion, B. C.
•a-ata—____—-i»_^a__a» ;
The commltttt w t r t empowered
We specialize in Landscape Gar
to add to their groupi, and enlist the
By MISS KAY LOWDON
dening. Call on us to give you an
aid ot others tn other organizations
Have the Job Done Right
if it w u found necessary. It was
estimate on the laying out of your
Stt
Mn. Stephen Lesiuk, Rockland suggested tht body b t given a
TRAIL, B. C , April 24-Mra. F.
lawns and flower beds. Phone 910,
Hopkini has returned from a visit Avenue, accompanied by her two name, but u lt w u felt the apptal
Macs' Greenhouses.
daughters,
Mias
Olga
Lesiuk,
diettor' accomodations would b t cityto her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mackle of Kim- ician at Kootenay Lake General wide, it would b t bttttr Just to
SCHOOL CHILDREN'S FE8TI
Hospital, Nelson, and Miss Marie leave It u a citizens committee.
MASTER PLUMBER
VAL TAO DAY, ON SATURDAY,
berley.
Lesiuk of Trail, attended the gradPHONE 815
APRIL 26 TO HELP DEFRAY EX
Mr. and Mn. R. Baj.net and small uation Wednesday of her daughter,
Tht mtn from Macleod wtrt
TRAIL, B. C. April 24 - The PENSES OF SPECIAL TRAIN TO
daughter left Thursday to visit Mn. Mias Zenie Lesiuk, t t SL Paul's
i f excellent type It was laid, and
TRAIL
Hospital, Vancouver. Mn. Lesiuk
Baynes' father at Vancouver,
thty wtrt keen to l t t thll District. Spring concert of the Trail Laiaes'
Miss Gloria Cachione was hon- clans to visit her daughter, Mill
Thty hid been away from homt Choir, under the direction ot Mri.
Nellie
Lesiuk,
in
training
at
SL
Rejuvenate your kitchen with
S.
S.
McDaL-mid,
held
in
tht
High
ored Monday evening at a misceland frltndt fer a long tlmt tnd
range from Hlppersons. See the
laneous shower at the home of Joseph's Hospital, Victoria.
had very ftw leavet, For tht S c h o o l Auditorium Wednesday Spencer ranges with the famous
night,
was
well
received
by
a
large
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Bingham
have
Mrs. A. Ludovicci, 242 Rossland
Real Estate and Insuranct
moit ptrt thty w t r t bttwttn 19
guaranteed roller grates. On easy
and appreciative audience.
Avenue. Guests included MTS. E. returned from a visit to Cranbrook.
and 24 ytan of agt,
Glen Manly of Grand Forks viiPisapio, Mrs. S. Paolini, Mn. A.
PHONE 197
Gowned in blue, the choral group terms delivered to your kitchen
DeGuisti, Mrs. D. Daloise, Mn.* T. ited Trail Tuesday.
Tht City Council, 11 ladles or- made a pretty tableau against a Hipperson Hardware Company.
Capolieto. Mn. C. Dafoe, Mn. M. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall McDiar- ganization!, and lix men's organiz- floral balustrade setting. During the
THE ANNABLE BLOCK *
Fabbi, Mrs. A. Mazzo, Mrs. T. Hat- mid of Sheep Creek were Trail ation! w t r t represented i t the Intermission, a graceful hoop dance,
Other selections on the program
tistella. Mrs. L. Tognotti, Mrs. P. visitors Tuesday.
meeting. Tlie delegatei were Mavor performed by fouc high school girls,
Rella, Mrs. V. Masci, Mrs. F. LaurMn. F. M. Hobson has returned N. C. Stibbi. City Council; Mn. Nice Forte, Rose Bonutto, Shirley Included the chorus "Look for the
iente, Mrs. P. Lauriente, Mn. V. to Powell River after visiting her George Lambert organizer; Jfrs. Harris, and Beverley Jeffares, un- Silver Lining" by the choir; Tchal'
Daloise. Mrs. D. Morandinl, Mrs. V. son-in-law and daughter, Mr. andVincent Fink, the Mra. Fink Circle der multi-colored lights, brought kowsky's "Waltz of the Flowers'
Phont
Bresanutti, M n . T. Lauriente, Mn. Mrs. King Come_otti of Rossland, of SL Saviour'i Pro-Cathedral; Mrs. enthusiastic response, The dancers by the choir; the Canadian Legion
195
Rony Lauriente, Mn. A. Buma, Mrs. and friends In Trail.
R. H. Dill, Mri. Grubbe's Circle; were trained by Miss D. K. John- Symphony Orchestra assisting; solo
B. Kelly, Mrs. C. Lauriente, Mrs.
Mr and Mn. T. W. Bingly of Mn. Jamea Johniton, ssnd Min. ston, Physical Education teacher at and chorus "Braid the Raven Hair",
A. Volpatti, Mn. V. Poscenta, Mrs. Vancouver, formerly of Trail, an- George A. Hoover, Trinity Servlct
Mrs. Hargrave as soloist; alto seDented fenderi restored llkt
T. Forteath. Mrs. G. DiPasquale, nounce the engagement of their Club; Mra. W. C. Ktttlewell, Trln- the high school.
Mrs. Dante Leschuitta, Mn. E. Lel- youngest daughter, Elizabeth Grant Itv Zeteo Club; Mrs. Lawrence McMrs. J. Har grave's soprano sr/i lection, "When Day Is Done"; ohor-magic.
vel, Mrs. S. Quaglio, Mn. E. Merlo, to Lieut. Carleton Campbell Covrendition of "The Moon and 1", us, Victor Herbet's 'Gypsy Love
Phail,
Soroptlmliti
club;
Mrs.
WiltSong", and "Ah! Sweet Mystery of
Miss Gladys Bianco and Lena Gri. ernton, of Vancouver. The wedding
from
"The
Mikado,"
wai
very
well
er Duckworth, Junior Catholic Wowill take place May 17 in SL Mary's men's League; Mirs. Thomas Carew, done, and the "Italian Street Song" Life"; soprano selection "My Life
ls Love", chorus, Bowers' "Chinese
Gordon Armstrong ls visiting in Anglican Church, Kerrlsdale.
Redeemer Service Club: Mn. H. H. with Mrs. E. Pisapio, soloist, and Lullaby", and Victor Herbet's "Kiss
Calgary,
Mesdames J. Young, E. Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown have
George H. Keyes of Nakuip Is returned from a honeymoon trip to MacKenzie. I.O.D.E.; Mn. Harold J. Hargraves, and F. Pennoyer in Me Again" and "Moonbeams"; orjins treated for an eye injury at Vancouver and are residing at 1900 Lakei, Little Theatre and Golf and quartet accompaniment, was de- chestra selection, S. Harold's "ZamCountry Club Auxiliary; Mn. Monte
the Trail-Tadanac Hoapital.
PHONE
lightful. The trio, "Three Little pa"; mezzo-soprano selection, Fra.
Daniel Street.
Maids", sung by Miss Kathleen Wil- ser-SImon's "Love Will Find a Way'
kinson, Mra..W. Harris, and Mrs. T. from "Maid of the Mountains";
|fo...«.,Nee<'g
C9
Cumming, also drew enthusiastic chorus and orchestra, "The Fisher
applause.
men of England"; Soldiers of the
.
The clear enunciation of the sing King", "Lords of the Air", and
"Rule Brlttania". closing with "God
ers was marked throughout.
The program was brought to a Save The King".
dramatic close with a presentation
Hans Fc/'-Dohmsmidt conducted
of the company flag to the Canadian Women's Training Corps by the orchesj. a.
Major Margaret Mclntvre, following
CapL Margot Blaylock, Capt.
tribute to the Army Air Force and Edith Best, and Lleuts. F, Rutledge.
the Navy sung by the choir as a D. Walley, and H. Talbot of the
patriotic gesture for St. George's Canadian Women's Training Corps
Day.
}
were ushers.

Hood's Bread

Put in working order NOWI

Phone 655

The PERCOLATOR
609 Baker St.

New and rebuilt typewriters. Un
derwood Agency, 536 Ward SL Ph. 99

(Continued From Pagt Fivt)
Complete stock ot Beautiful New
Dacy
Petty, Lane,
Mri. Mra.
AnnieH. R.
reave. The pSrtiei would likely num- Mri* Alfred
A. Peters,
Packer Bathing Suits. Fink'i Ready-to-Wear
Mrs. J.
ber-bttween 20 and 40, and their and —
* mT. *Brown
*•

TRAIL SOCIAL

A permanent
May concern your
future.

civic

NELSON
SOCIAL...

By LOUIS V. HUNTER
Canadian Press Staff Wrlttr
LONDON, April 24 (CP). - Britain's blockade Is slowly but surely
reducing Germany's war effort.
Data made available by the Minlatry of Economic Warfare shows
that while the highly-organized
economy of the Nans is not subjected to any one overwhelming
strain by lack of any particular
commodity lt Is stretched at many
points by the blockade. The effects
art both direct and Indirect

With )ANE WITHERS and KENT TAYOR

CIVIC

Apply.Silver Ledge.

•
You men who have
always had a- secret
desire to wear better
clothes, but who always
thought they came too
high—listen to this: Drop
down and see our new
Spring arrivals—the new
styles—the new fabrics-^
the new patterns. You'll
find that quality definitely does NOT come high
here, just give us a chance
to prove it.
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